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^ Canadian Press)
Tokio, Nov. 24—The newspapers Nicbi 

Niclii declares that the powers are prepar
ing to send troops to China.

Peking, Nov. 24—At a meeting of the 
ministers representing the foreign powers 
here it was decided that it would be ad
visable to increase the legation guards.

Piracy on the west river is so rampant 
that the British steamboat companies of 
Hong Kong have been obliged to suspend 
their services. Several of their steamers 
have been looted and some of the officers 
and passengers killed. Two British tor
pedo boat destroyers have left Hong Kong 
to patrol the West riveY.

London, Nov. 24—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Peking says that nineteen 
missionaries with women and children and 
headed by the Swedish missionary Dr. 
Blom, have arrived from Ho-Nan-Fu. 
They were attacked^ and robbed by ban
dits near Ho-Nan-Fu and both Dr. Blom 
and his wife received knife cuts.

Keen Anxiety for Speech of The 
Minister of Foreign Affftirs— 
Any Danger Now is in Further 
Outburst of Resentment In 
Berlin
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Mre. Green, the New York financier, .who manages all ner own business and 
lias the reputation of being the wealthiest woman in the world, was seventy-six 
years old Inis week. She is just as young and thrifty as ever. ‘Still young and still 
happy,” she says.

!
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(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 24—Apparently fearing 

that the delay in the statement, which Sir 
Edward Grey is to make in. regard to 
Anglo-German relations would increase the 
anxiety in Germany and Great Britain and 
would develop further ill-feelÂng, the gov
ernment has put the olive branch into 
the hands of Sir B. A. Simon, the solicit
or-general, with instructions to wave it 
publicly.

In a speech in Bath la/it night, after 
disavowing any intention of forestalling the 
statement of t^e foreign secretary, the 
solicitor-general said: re.oice m the
good firm understanding with France, but 
tlie fact that we are friends with France 
does not mean that we are enemies of any
body The democracy of this country does 
not allow such a distortion of our relations 
with one power as would involve us in an 
unfriendliness with another. Let ug send 
tlie democracy of Germany a message that 
we are holding the same faith as a ma
jority of them, and cannot tolerate the 
idea of mutual ill-feeling.

“The fellow countrymen of Shakespeare 
cannot look askance at the fellow country
men of Goethe and Schiller. Those who are 
heirs to the traditions of Wycliff and 
Wesley do not want to quarrel with the 
descendants of Luther.”

The speech of the solicitor-general was 
interrupted frequently with enthusiastic 
cheers.

a ENGLAND’S NIGHT AT 
NEW YORK HORSE SHOW

GOLF UK ON NEW
OCEAN STEAMSHIP?

Queenstown, Nov. 24—It is said here 
new 1,000 foot 
I» for the White 
Provided, among

■
Canada Won Third and Fourth 

Places in Jumping Contest— 
Plucky Queen s Own Man

that the proposed1 
steamship to be W 
Star line, will be 
other things, with golf links and a 
cricket pate.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 24—First honors in the 

international contest at the horse show, 
last night, went to England, the initial 
victory fo*r that nation In this year’s, com
petitions. More than • fifty chargers took 
the jump, two abreast, and the winners 
were Naughty Percy, ridden by Lieutenant 
Walter Brooks, Yorkshire Light Infantry; 
and Harmony, ridden by Colonel Pakanna,
V. C., D. S. C., ; Second honors went to 
England also, being taken by The Wag, 
ridden by Lieutenant C. Walwin of the 
Royal HoYse Artillery, and Prussian Eagle, 
ridden by Lieutenant Brooks. Canada cap
tured third place with two of Colonel Her
bert C. Cox's hordes, Gladstone, ridçten by 
the owner, and Sarah Moore, ridden by 
Lieutenant Myles of Toronto.

Çatiada also won fourth prize, The 
Strand, ridden by Lieutenant Colonel Cox 

Rome, Npv,-V 24— -Tlifc Pbpe received and Dictater. "ridden by Lieut. "Myles, mak-
Arcbbishop Falconio in private audience,’n8,t*1'9 Possible.

, .. . , tj ... ,. I he earlier international event for of-at the Vatican today. He met the card,-1 ficer9, ,,hacgera waa a clean cut victory
nal designate at the entrance to the ; for the Dutch entrants Lieutant C. H. 
library, where he prevented him from Laboucher’s Dreadnought and Baron H. F 
kneeling to offer reverence. The Pope M. Vanvoorst Totvoorst’s Graven Ada. 
embraced him affectionately. They won first and second prizes, respect

ively, Lieutenant Ripet of Belgium was x.
third with Speranza. Toronto, Nov 24—(Special)—Six Wycliffe

Lieutenant Allen Case of the Queen’s ^tu<?enlt missionaries, Messr. O P. D. Hurr 
Own Rifles was again thrown heavily and
stunned during the preliminaries to the , i'er8nson, A. D. Greene and W. S. A.

Pittsburg, Nov. 24—After thirty min- officers’ contest, “Be Thankful,’’ the chest- Larter- bave seven minute accounts of their 
, . ,v . y . nut treldinv he was ridinv fell at the first work at the annual meeting of the societyntes deliberation the jury m the case of f(mee an/as Lieutenant gCase wa8 thrown last night. Their experiences covered the

George Golden, wealthy shoe merchant of to the g,.ound the animai, in passing his ï,°™tr?". fr°m Fredericton N. B., to the 
Vickboro, Pa., has returned a verdict of rider kicked him in the back. The lieu- Columbia Coast Mission and north to Baf- 
not guilty. Golden shot and killed his tenant rose painfully, but insisted on Land. £<M ‘y™
wife on the night of July 18 last. He mounting thus bringing out a round of ap-1 services on a Sun-
says he had mistaken her for a burglar. plause. His team mate, Major Kilgouri i-e .../ jfty ® PWl’ess.

fused to permit him to take another trial The/eld covered work in the railroad 
at the fences. construction and lumber camps, in the

newly settled prairie districts and so on.
Several of the speakers spoke with re

gret of the overlapping in mission wofcfe 
by the various churches and Mr. McDon
ald advocated the establishment of an in
terdenominational board of missions to 
regulate this and to release a number of
the men who would then be free to go to ' tended last night a meeting of members of 
the foreign fields. : parliament, which favored the inclusion of

' women in the government’s coming man- 
j hood suffrage bill.
I He urged that the members present 
• campaign the country in support of such 
1 an amendment, before the bill was intro- 

Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 24—The American duced in parliament. He contended that 
Federation of Labor will make no direct {the attitude of parliament would depend 
appropriation for the defense of the Mc
Namaras. The opportunity to do so pass
ed yesterday when tlie convention adopt
ed the recommendations of a committee 
that the labo'r organizations throughout 
the country be appealed to for more funds.

By a vote of 196 to 7 the convention re
quested all salaried officers of the federa
tion and affiliated unions to give one 
week's pay to the McNamara defence 

j fund. President Gompers estimates about 
! $60,000 will be thus added to ttie fund, 
now reported to lie $240,000.

New Orleans. Nov. 24—Witnesses for the

TRURO HAS FIRE Of MOVING PICTURES
Halifax, N. S., Nov., 24— (Special)—At 

ten thirty this morning an alarm of fire Toronto, Ont., Nov. 24—G. E. Arm
strong, chairman of the provincial board 
of censors of moving picture films, said 
yesterday that after December 1 all films 
not showing the board’s stamp of approval 
would be confiscated. The act came into 
force on July 1 last, and since that time 
several thousand reels of films have been 
examined. With reference to the cutting 
out of the stars and stripes, shown in many 
films, not all films showing “Old Glory” 
are prohibited, but in all * the films with 
the exception of the coronation pictures, 
scarcely a Union Jack was noted.

from box 33 broughti the department to 
the scene of a blaze a building in Out- 
ram street, occupied J>y Alfred Edwards, 
grocer; A. Baig, furnisher; John Fraser, 
grocer, and the Salvation Army barracks. 
The fire originated in Edward*’ store fr~ra 
the stove. The latter store and that of A. 
Baig were completely gutted, while. Mi . 
Fraser suffered from smoke and water. 
None had much insurance.’

Not for a generation have foreign af
fairs aroused so much intense excitement 
in parliamentary circles, as at present.
Sir Edward Grey’s statement on Moroc
co, next Monday, is anticipated with the 
liveliest interest not untinged with au- 

| xiety.
Sir Edward Grey's resignation is re

garded in many quarters as the possible 
outcome of the situation, but his position 
is strengthened by the fact that his re
tirement from the cabinet w’ould be sig
nalized by German opinion as a decisive 
triumph comparable only with that which 
was achieved in the case of M. Delcassc. v

The immediate danger is a further out
burst of resentment in Berlin, which may 
sweep the German go\Ternment from the 
pacific standpoint it has taken. The re
ception of Sir Edward Grey’s speech is 
thus a matte'r of grave moment in the' v> 
question of European peace and beyond 
this, in the immediate future, because of 
the possibility that a revision of German 
navy law- may force up the British esti
mates and soon involve the finance and 
home rule questions.

The secret clause of the Anglo-French 
convention, 1904 will be published in Lon
don and Paris today, but it is not thought 
the papers will make any reference to the 
alléged naval and military understanding' 
between the two powers.

Lloyd George, who, notwithstanding the 
■hostility of the militant suffragettes to 
him. has often expressed sympathy with 
and voted in favor of woman suffrage, at-

RECEIVED AT VATICAN
■ FROM NEW BRUNSWICK TO A

FAR Off BAFFIN’S LAND
Wycliffe Student Missionaries Report 

on Their Work

GOLDEN NOT GUILTY
V.

’

I

ENJOYS FE DANCE THOUGH
she is no years old CHRISTMAS TREES ARE

SHIPPED VIA I. C. R
3

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23—Mrs. Lily Ot
tawa, widow of the late Chief Ottawa, 
who died some fifty years ago, celebrated 
her 110th birthday at her home near 
Maniwaki on Wednesday. All the Indians 
in the district were present. She joined 
with the rest of the tribe in their fire 
dance, then lit her pipe and watched the 
others enjoy themselves.

■

At many places along the lino of the 
Intercolonial Railway spruce saplings in
tended for Christmas trees- arc being de
livered for shipment to cities in the United 
States. The shipment of trees for the lit
tle ones of the neighboring republic has 
become quite an industry during the last 
few years, and it is evident that the forest 
resources in the states will not supply the 
demand so the Americans have to look to 
Canada for their Christmas decorations.

The trees being greën and flexible are 
packed on flat cars in large quantities and 
sent to dealers in Boston, New York, Chi
cago, Detroit and even as far as St. Louis.

NO DIRECT AID TO McNAMARAS

largely on the expressed opinion of the 
country. Lloyd George promised that he 
would participate in such a campaign, and 
expressed the belief that several other 
members of the cabinet -would do likewise.

Enrolls as Barrister
Toronto, Nov. 24—The King's Bench 

court-room was thronged with a notable 
collection of lawyers yesterday to witness 
the enrollment of the minister of justice. 
Charles Joseph Doherty, as a barrister of 
the Law Society of Upper Canada. The 
ceremony took place befo're Mr. Justice 
Riddell.

GOLD FIND REPORTED
CONSERVATIVE GLOB OF 

NEWCASTLE REORGANIZES
Brantford, Out., Nov. 24—Some excite

ment has been caused here by the alleged 
discovery of gold by the Pleasant Ridge 

prosecution in the Los Angeles case have syndicate. Unandaga township, of which 
been threatened with death after having j Thomas A. Cox is the chief promoter. It 
withstood repeated efforts of agents of tlie is said a vein was struck twelve feet be- 
défense to bribe them, declared Wm, J. low the ground, while drilling operations

Has Arrived at Naples
Naples, Nov. 24—Cardinal Designate M. 

H. O’Connell of Boston, arrived here on 
board the steamship Canopic, yesterday 
and was received by a large assembly of 
local clergy.

!

Premier Borden and Minister Hazen were Amcr,can bankers Association. | eues.INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
elected hono'rary members and the follow
ing executive was elected: .John Clark, 
president; Eugene Connolly, vice; Allan 
Davidson, treas. ; Herbert Bvlyca. 
tary; John Ferguson, E. A. McCurdy, Hon.1 
Donald Morrison, T. \V. Butler, Colonel1 
Maltby, Robert Armstrong, Allan Ritchie. 
JV.. Edward O’Donnell. K. Cory Clark. 
Charles Djckison, J. 11. Lawler. John Dal
ton, John Creaghan, Parley Russell. Thus 
Russell. Wm Fish, Edward 
Harry Taylor, Charles Sergeant and George 
Stothart. It is proposed to tit up the 
club rooms and meet weekly.

PAGE ONE.

TO SAY FAREWELL\
Beattie to death ehaiY with crime uncon

fessed; announcement by English govern
ment on German matter; fearful disasters 
on sea and land.

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy, 

early ship news. Creamer,
PAGE THREE. ' M. *Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

DAIRY HCilÜNPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.
London literary letter; hints l’or the 

cook.
That there is no danger of St. John 

being deprived of the benefits of the in
spection of the dairy herds from which 
the city's milk supply is derived, is the 
view of Doctor Melvin, the public health 
officer. He said this morning that the 
matter will be taken up by the board of 
health and some arrangement will be made 
before the present system is discontinu
ed.

While he could not predict what would 
be done, lie was sure that the inspection 
would be Continued, and if any change 
was made it would be in the direction of 
improving the system. The value of the 
inspection was too fully recognized to al
low matters to revert to the former von-
JJt.ii in

PAGE SIX.
A tragedy in France.

PAGE SEVEN.
Canadian parliament; the Associated 

Charities; general news.
PAGE EIGHT.

General news. BRIGADIER AND MRS. AD BY
PAGE NINE. 11 vigjui it11' and Mrs. Ad by, who have been in el large ol the Salvation Army

work 111 this < ity for some years, will lie in the city again next week, and will 
eunduet speeial meetings on Sunday and .Monday in the Charlotte street Citadel. 
Three services will he held each day. They will go from here to the West tt 
take up their uew duties in the Hamilton, Out., division.

tipoYtlng events: amusements.
PAGE TEX.

City news of today.

BEATTIE GOES TO 
DEATH UNSHAKEN

DM
SINKS; 45

l LIVES LOST;
< >

Jrged to Confess The 
Murder, He Utters 

No Word

Merchant Steamer, Too, Lost 
With Sixty Drowned; Fearful 
Disasters on Land and Sea

(Canadian Press)
Tokio, Nov. 24—The Japanese destroy

er Harusamo, foundered off Shima prov
ince in a storm today and forty-five of 
the crew of sixty perished.

Vienna, Nov. 24—The Austrian steamer 
Romania, was wrecked today near Rovige- 
no. It is 'reported that sixty persons were 
drowned. A sirrocco has swept the coast

SMILES AT QUESTION
v Little Disturbed as Minister 
Prays—No Member of Family 
Near as Death March is Begun 
—Electric Current’s Work 
Quickly Done

(Canadian Press)
Constantinople. Nov. 24—Neutral com

merce is seriously threatened by the pro
posed blockade of the Dardanelles by Italy 
and Turkey’s consequent defensive meas
ures. of the Adriatic for three days and caused 

The ambassadors of the foreign powers much damage to shipping, 
here are conferring on the subject as it Liverpool, Nov. 24—Ten workers were 
is believed that Italian action will not be killed and fifty injured as the result of 
delayed much longer. It is thought that j an explosion at J. Bibby & Sons oil cake 
Italy may even try to force the Darda- mills hffce today.
nelles and dictate her terms of peace at Macon, Ua., Nov. 24—Several persons 
Constantinople. are reported to have lost their lives in a

London, Nov. 24—The Daily Mail’s Con- collision between a passenger train and a 
stantinople correspondent says that the freight train on the Southern railroad near 
Russian and Austrian ambassadors have Cochran. Ga., early today, 
informed the Porte that their governments 
have received notification of tlaly's inten
tion to blockade the Dardanelles.

v (Canadian Press)
Richmond. Va.. Nov. 24—Henry Clay 

•eattie, Jr., was electrocuted in the state 
rison today at twenty-five minutes to sev- 
n o’clock. One minute after the shock 
e was pronounced dead. He went to the 
sat^i chamber unshaken, and although en- 
eated by his spiritual adviser to confess 
i the murder of his wife, last July, he 
lly smiled..
“To go before your Maker with a lie 
>on your lips,” exhorted the pastor, “is 
crilege, if guilty speak.” Beatie smiled, 
it doggedly shook his head. He was ob- 
irate. Later when asked by James B. 
ood, superintendent of the prison, if he 
;d anything to s y before tue sei .-n e of 
ie law was carried out, he was not shaken 

his determination to take his secret 
itli him to the grave.
“I have nothing to say now nor later,” 

e is said to have declared to the 8u£er- 
itendent. He kept his word. Dressing 
ith his usual care, he ate his breakfast, 
len heard the death warrant witlioùt 
tremor. He swayed slightly at the fin- 

h, then remarked simply, “Gentlemen, 
am ready.” Then the death march 

.arted.
Just before Superintendent Wood and 
is men appealed, Rev. Mr. Fix knelt in 
rayer with the condemned man. He pray- 
d for Divine forgiveness for him. Beattie 
ppeared affected but when the prayer was 
nished, he was as emphatic in his. refusal 
> confess, as at any time since his arrest, 
o all repeated Requests for a confession 
e made th# same motion of his head, a 
ow negative shake, which showed how 

ly his mind was made up to maintain 
is silence.1 No member, of the Beattie 
irryily I-H'fe. rthf* GY^lltinn no*!'

the pemkntlary when thé death march 
igan.
Beattie ie said to have left a statement 

vith his his spiritual advisers. Rev. John 
•'ix and Benjamin Dennis. It is not a c.on- 
easion.

(Continued on page 9: fifth column)

LATER.
Liverpool, Nov. 24—It is ilow reported 

that no fewer than thirty-three lives have 
been lost, and seventy-five persons injur
ed by the explosion at J. Bibby & Sons' 
mill. The explosion of a boiler was the 
cause of the disaster. The mill is still 
on fire. The building is burning fiercely. 
It is feared that some other workers have 
been trapped in the ruins.

PROJECTS HANG FIRE
Street Railway Extension and The 

New Bridge Across the Falls

LOCAL NEWSThe plans for extending the street car 
lines out beyond the Marsh bridge are 
still being held up until an agreement re
garding the crossing of the railway tracks 
at Haymarket Square can be arrived at
between the St. John Railway Company rT1_ -r , « ,
and the I. C. R. It is understood that a of John Moore &,Co-> Lt<l < and1 wlil 
proposition regarding the terms under eDWe ,n busmess on his own account, 
which the crossing could be made, the, 
provisions for safe-guarding it, etc., was 
made to the company by the railway, but
as the terms were regarded as too oner- A . .
ous, a counter offer was made, and the Place>. ca”e to the clty this morning to 
negotiations are still going on. help in the organization of the local club

Further developments in the project for this evening. Those interested in the mat- 
building a new bridge across the" river *er ,D this city appreciate his coming, as 
at the falls are now awaiting the result , he cam? without solicitation, 
of a conference between the committee | . tuny m „„„„
appointed by the local government and ’ BA<UA IU FU1U.
the St. John Railway Company. The ’The schooner Nettie Shipman, Captain 
street railway company will lie asked for Bumie. which left;this port yesterday on 
a contribution towards the cost of making her 'ey.to New York, ran into a severe

storm while off Lepreaux yesterday after
noon and had *er jib carried away in the 
gale. She returned to port today for re-

HAS RETIRED FRQM COMPANY 
Jarvis' Wilson has retired from the firm

HERE TO ORGANIZE 
Frederick Magee, of Port Elgin, who 

is a member of the Gun Club in that

the bridge capable of handling street car 
traffic, and if an arrangement can be ar
rived at, the company will co-operate with 
the province in the construction of the Pairs- 
bridge. GONE WEST.

Harry H. Cromwell, of Indiantown, has 
left for Calgary, where he will engage in 
the real estate business. He will be join
ed next week by ‘ Herman Tfiorne, an
other North End boy, who has been visit- 

Last evening the Caledonian Pipe Band ing his old hçme here for some months, 
held an enjoyable reunion and smoker in after spending quite a little while in the 
honor of their third anniversary, in their west, where he also is engaged in the real 
rooms in the Opera House block. A large estate business, 
number were present and all thoroughly 
enjoyed the interesting programme that 
was carried out. The programme was as 
follows:—

There

RE-UNION AND SMOKER
B RECORD MADE 

IN LOADING COEUER
SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION 

About thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Grass tendered them a surprise 

were speeches by Mr. Howe,1 party at their Home, Germain street last 
Pipe Major, J. W. Gibson, W. Mein- night. During the evening D. M. Ling- 
tyre, McHayter, Mr. Ballantyne and Mr. ley, on behalf of those present, presented 
Brown; readings by C. H. Gordon; songs to them a handsome cut glass vase filled 
by Mr. Stratton; violin selections by E. I with flowers. Both Mr. and Mrs. Grass 
Rodgers; pipe selection by Band Sergt., ( replied to the presentation address. The 
F. E. Hayter; recitation by H. L. Nixon;1 evening was pleasantly spent with games 
comic sketches by Messrs. Cook and J. { and music.
Cook, and Messrs. Gordon, Cook, and
Nixon, and a harmonica selection by Mr.1 THE LAYMEN’S CAMPAIGN 
Br<>wn. i As some of the members of the execu-

The evening was brought to a close by ‘ tix'e of the Laymen’s Missionary Move- 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne, and God ment arc out of the city at present, it is 
Save the King. Band Sergt. F. E. Hay- probable that the meeting of that body
ter, acted as chairman. Among those will not take place until early next week,
present, were: Mr. Howe. Mr. Hayter, Reports will be submitted concerning the 
Mr. X\ . McIntyre, A. Ballantyne, Mr. success of the convention held this week,
Brown. Mr. Cook, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gor- and there will probably be a considera
tion, Mr. Rodgers, Mr. Gibson, and mem-1 tion of uture plans, 
bers of the "band.

The rooms were tastefully decorated,' 
under the direction of Pipe Major J. W. !

Baltimore, M. D.. Nov. 24— The world’s 
card for coal loading was broken here 
♦sterday by the Collier Newton, Captain 
rthuv Abbott, of the New England Cbal 
Coke Company, of Massachusetts. Seven 
ousand tons of coal and 600 tons of extra ; 
eight were loaded, tlie cargo trimmed and 
c vessel made ready for sailing in four 
>urs and 55 minutes.

TO HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS
Halifax. Nov. 24—(Special)—The Ham- 
jrg steamer Polanza, which sailed for 
unburg from Newport News via Phila- 
lpliia on November 14, met with a mis- 
p to beV propeller near Sable Island and 
11 repair here.

IW TRUNK END HOE DDE WINTER PORT NOTES 
C. P. R. S.S. Empress of Britain is 

Gibson, with the Wallace tartan, that be-1 expected to dock here this afternoon be
ing the plaid worn by the band, 
committee in charge was composed of G.
W. Stevens, G. Howe, F. Daley and H.
L. Nixon, chairmAn of the committee.

The tween 5 and 6 o’clock.
The C. P. R. Empress of Ireland ar

rived at Liverpool at five o’clock this 
morning.

William J. Frezell, of the C. P. R., 
Steamship Service, Quebec, arrived in the 
city on the Atlantic express today for 
the winter months.

Allan liner Grampian arrived at Hali
fax tliis morning and will leave tonight 
for St. John.

Quebec, Nov. 24—There xvas a fierce fire 
Point Levis last evening, when the 

und house of the Grand Trunk railway 
is completely destroyed. Two engines 

the shop at the time were taken out 
"ely.

MARRIED IN WEST 
A wedding of interest to many St. John 

people was solemnized yesterday in Win
nipeg, when Frederick McLean was mar
ried tc Miss Cora McNamara, daughter 
of John McNamara, of Cumberland Bay, 
Queens county. The wedding took place 
in the First Presbyterian church. Mr. 
McLean is a former North End boy, and 
both he and his bride have many friends

WEATHERfcOfr&OHC Vt'
ŸMC WENT \

SvwM>Pet> V,
VOfl.

k fAX*. OV, BULLETIN> MRS. MARY BRIDGED.
The death of Mrs. Mary Bridgeo occur

red this morning at the home of hier 
in St. John, who will wish them happi- j daughter, Mrs. Andrew Armstrong, 59 

Issued by authority 11C'S8 an(l prosperity. He is now employed \ Mecklenburg street. Her death was sud-
of the department as C1,8'neer with a big plant in the west-1 den, following a stroke of paralysis. Mrs.
nf "xirtr" a TiSci i< ni metropolis, and lias met with success Bridgeo was a native of England^ was in 

*ne_an 1 ^ since leaving here about a year and a half her 82nd year, and was formerly Mrs. Win
eries. R. F. 81apart, ! ago. J lis bride left here last week to j ingale. She is survived by one son, Cap-
director of meteoro- ; join him there. * ; tain Charles Willingalu of London. Kng.

I and one daughte'r, Mrs. Andrew Arm- 
I strong of St. John.

./ i
Ç mv‘

y
logical service. AN ENGAGEMENT.

Forecasts—Southwest to southeast j Fredericton Gleaner:—It is understood 
bids, gradually increasing to gales, show-j that formal announcement of the e* "age-
s and iniId today, and on Saturday. i ment of a member of a St. John wholesale| The Times yesterday published a para- 
Synopsis—lndicaC is point to another j grocery firm and a young lady of the local graph concerning an accident which be- 
Aturbanco forming off the United States smart set, who recently returned from tlie fell two lads named Moore of North end, 
llantie coast. Unsettled weather pro- wcst>, where her parents reside and is now who fell into the water in the mill dam 
ills from Ontario to the maritime prov- residing with relatives in the fashionable near Victoria street, and one man 

cs. To Banks and American ports, east end of the city, will soon be made. ; mentioned as having aided in their rescue, 
uthwest to southeast- winds, becommg Friends of the young people ' ave already Another who went to their assistance 

îles by Saturday. heard of the engagement informally. was II. McFarland, of Victoria street, who
is equally deserving of praise, for the 
boys had a narrow escape. The elder had 

Meeting for organization of trap club [ fallen in first, and the younger brother 
in board of trade rooms. j went to his help, but the ice gave wray

University Women’s Club will meet at and both were precipitated into the water, 
home of Dr. Parks, Coburg street.

Banquet in Y. M. C. A. building by 
boys’ department committee men.

Closing of series of Cinderella assemblies 
in A. O. H. rooms.

Meeting of Building Trades Council in 
Opera House Bupilding.

Bowling in Inter-Society, City and Com
mercial league.

ANOTHER RESCUER.

Saint John Observatory.
|*|,e time ball on customs building is 

.visted half its elevation at 12.45, full cle
at ion at 12.59. and drops at I p. m. 
tandavd time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
lent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

THIS EVENING

SMELT FISHING GOOD 
A North End dealer said this morning 

that not for many seasons had he seen 
smelt so large as they were this fall. 
“Why some of them,” iic said “are as 
large as herring.” Quite a number of 
men may be seen about the wharves at 
lndiantow’n these days fishing smelt, and 
they are meeting with much encourage
ment, for the catch has been good. They 

Men arc still endeavoring to check the are selling at seven and eight cents whole- 
flow of water into the C. V. R. property sale.
in Mill street, but it is a rather difficult * — »■  ------ - —
task. An engine and pump are employed J. D. .P Le win is receiving congratula- 
but the mater seems to run in as rapidly tions on the arrival of a daughter in his 

D rector, as it ie taken out. home

Friday, Nov. 24, 1911. 
ii'ghest temperature during last 24 lirs 46 
•owest temperature during last i 24 lus .‘ 2 
I'liiperature at noon 
lumidity at noon .. 
urometer readings at noon (sea level 
and 32 degrees Fall.), 29.75 inches, 
iud at noon—Direction southwest, velo
city sixteen miles per hour; rain.

date last year—Highest temperature 
38, lowest 32: cloudy.

46
77

THE SEWER TROUBLE

D. L- HUTCHINSON,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I house bearing a number that is proverbi
ally unlucky.

Highclere, which is the favorite home 
of Lord and Lady Carnarvon, is in Hami> 
shire and, commanding magnificent views, 
stands in a park fourteen miles in circum
ference, swarming with game. It was once 
the manor of the Bishops of Winchester. 
Robert Sawyer, Defender of the Seven 
Bishops, owned it in the reign of James 
II., and left itj to his only daughter, wife 
of Thomas, Ea'rl of Pembroke, from whom 
it passed to her second son, uncle of the 
first of the present Earls of Carnarvon. 
The house is full of treasures, including 
some af the finest Gainsboroughs and Rey
noldses in the kingdom; among them the 
portrait of Lord Chesterfield who succeed
ed the writer of the historic “Letters.”

Jn the hall is preserved the chair on 
which the great Napoleon sat when he 
signed his abdication at Fontainebleau, 
and which he habitually used when hold
ing council with hie submissive ministers. ! 
At Highclere is also preserved the wonder-1 
ful collection of books and manuscripts j 
which formerly belonged to the Earls of. 
Chesterfield, particularly to the most fa-, 
mous of that ilk, including the famous j 
Chaster field Letters, which were bequeath- j 
ed by the seventh Lord Chesterfield on his j 
death, without issue, to his sister, Lady | 
Evelyn Stanhope, married to the fourth j 
Earl of Carnarvon, along with all the en-1 

tailed property of the Lords of Chester
field.

threat of ostracism by the courts of Great 
Britain and of Berlin, the stoppage of his 
allowance from the queen's privy purse, 
and the elimination of his own name and 
that of his children from her will, he gave 
his consent to the deportation. that same 
night, of Mme. de Kolomine from his do
minions, by the police, without ever seeing 
her again. Soon after the marriage was 
annulled by the Hessian and German tri
bunals as illegal on the ground that the 
grandduke. being a general of the German 
army had married without previously ob
taining the sanction of his superior officer, 
its generalissimo, old Emperor William.

Mme de Kolomine received as a solace 
the Hessian title of Countess of Rom rod 
an an annuity of $10,00;) a year for the 
remainder of her life. The son born of 
her union with the grandduke was 
brought up by his half-sister, the present 
Empress of Russia, and is now serving as 
an officer in the Russian army.

The Countess of Rom rod, two years af
ter her brief marriage to the Grandduke 
or Hesse, married the Russian diplomat,

La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat
de F0NTEN0Ï By RUTH CAMERON

- The Whirligig of Time in the 
Life of Beautiful Countess 
—A 500 Gallon Cask of 
Ale Awaits Coming of Age 
of Earl of Carnarvon

ES, I know she's a nice girl. I think Fd like her first rate if she wasn't 
one of those maddening self-congratulators."

So Molly, the little stenographer lady, described a new acquaintance 
when, the wants-to-be-cynic inquired for the third time why she didn't 
seem to like “such a thoroughly nice girl.” ,

*\\ow what might that be?” inquired the wants-to-be-cynic, scornfully, 
ly, Molly, to tell the truth, I think you are jealous of her.”

Molly’s blue eyes opened alarmingly wide—it is a trick she has when aroused 
—she parted her lips as if to speak, then shut them tight and gave the fire, in front 

of which she was sitting, a vigorous dab with the tongs.
“Oh, I didn’t mean jealous of anyone in particular,” 

amiably explained the wants-to-be-cynic, who by the way has 
been paying a good deal of attention to the lady under dis
cussion. “I just meant jealons of her in a general way, be
cause she is so pretty. Other girls never like a girl who is 
very pretty.”

“That,” said Molly, “is absurd. I should think that you, 
who pretend to be a rea| deep student of human nature, 
would know better than that. That is cme of the silly things 
that men have been saying with no grerands at all for cen
turies I don’t doubt that Adam said it to Eve about Cain or 
Abel’s wife. The truth is that girls admrire a pretty girl al- 

.«y. ..pWi most more than men do. Remember Jane iley at school?
She was one of the prettiest girls I ever knew and half the 
girls in school were devoted to her. Of course, girls don’t 

like a silly, xconceited, disagreeable girl and when a pretty girl gets that way they 
drop her. But as for this idea that whenever a girl doesn't like some pretty girl 
it’s because she's jealous of her prettiness,” concluded Molly, with a grand finale 
of mixed pronouns and a lip quivering from the warth of her feelings and the in
justice of the accusation, “why that’s all nonsense.”

Molly had been sittingfi before the fire with her back to the wants-to-be-cynic 
during this oration, consequently he had not seen the quivering Iro, and he had open
ed his mouth for a teasing response, when the lady-who-alwaypfr-kilows-somehow 
in cleverly with a reference to the original characterization of the new acquaint- I 
ance.

Y
“Real-

:.------ -------------=?} rv:
X) ;(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
The whirligig of time 1 wings about many 

odd change^. Some thirty years ago, the 
fascinating Countess Alexandra Hut ten
Czapska, wife of young Nicholas de Kolo-. . , , , ,mine, secretary of the Russian legation at | dc Bacheracht. who has recently been ap- 
Berne, was the toast of the town in the Hinted as envoy extraordinary and mm,a- 
cj > .. , A11 ter plenipotentiary of Russia at Berne,Sw.ss capital. All the young men and| P ^ formyer Mme. de Kolomine,

Mme de Bacheraeht and Countess ofmany of the old ones as well, were at her ; 
feet. An arrant flirt and a heartless co- ! now

, , . , ,• « . ■ 1 lîomrod, has returned as Muscovite minis-quette, she seemed to delight m provok-| g ^ retajns traces of her
ing trouble, .and so many duels. were ,f is as Vitty and as clever as
fought on her account, not only among the ( b ; ^ j considered danger-
members of the foreign diplomatic corps b thc Swiss government, except inServes, s., ssaisrss «•
prejudices and ideas), and so much do- A Noble Archaeologist 
mestic happiness was either seriously dis
turbed or entirely wrecked, that the Hel
vetian 1 government at last resorted to the 
extraordinary step of requesting the Rus
sian minister of foreign affairs to transfer 
young de Kolomine, and above all his wife, 
to some I other post.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Mrs. E. Stoker, of Colorado Springs, has 
some hens that molted rather late in the 
season. Rather than see them running \ 
around featherless these frosty mornings, 
'Mrs. Stoker has dressed them in neatly ; 
fitting red coats, which button under the 
wings, and soft flannel pajamas. Mrs. 
Stoker says that the hens are expressing 
their gratitude by laying eggs every day.

Lord Carnarvon, whose name was on | 
tA'O occasions published as about to con
tract an American matrimonial alliance, 
has in the press and is about to publish a 
most interesting illustrated volume dealing 
with the excavations which havè been car- 

r> , u i ried on during the last five years at his
Evidently the Czar was not consulted, and la , undpr his direction,

about tlu; matter. Otherwise it is im- at‘Thebe excavations which I may add 
probable Vn the extreme, that he would ^ tleen rich in their discoveries. Lord 
have sanct ioned the appointment of the, & has been known in connection
Kolommea] to the court of his nephew, the, with m interests, but no <*ie save his 
late Grand, luke Louis of Hesse; Lost intimate friends, have been aware

1 Mme. de Kolomine established tbat be not oniv possessed a pronounced 
at Darmstan t than she straigluway began tggte fol. a'rchaeology but also a quite re- 
to set lier dip at the grandduke who a markable knowledge thereof, which his 
widower fell particularly lonely.. In wealth enab]eg him to turn to very
course of tint ? de Kolomine was transfer- nsefu, accollnt) as, for instance, in his ex- 
red to Japan , at the instance of the tens|ve and fertile explorations of the 
grandduke, \vh o possessed many powerful 
and influential! friends at St. Petersburg.
Mme. de Kolq mine remained behind at 
Darmstadt, amt 
separated, theii marriage 
quietly annulled!

Xhe grandduki ■ would have married 
Mpe. de Koloihil ic at once—morgantically 
of course—had hi1 not hear afraid of his 
first wife's motli ?r, Queen X ictoria. He 
was largely dependent upon her, in a fin
ancial sense, and V also was aware of the 
benefits which his .<. hildren were to receive 
upder the terms of. her will ; and lie knew 
that since she had remained faithful to 
the memory of her Vnvn husband, the late 
Princë" Consort, she viewed with pro
nounced disfavor sa ond marriages, and 
would certainly regal d any union on liis 
part with Mme de Kolomine as an almost 
unpardonable affront.
the marriage of his daughter,- Princess 
Elizabeth, to the late, Grandduke Sergius 
of Russia, took place at Darmstadt in the 

of the queen,, the late Emperor

! “But, Molly, what is a ‘sclf-congratulator’ ?”
“My gracious,” said Molly. “It’s evident you haven't met her or you wouldn't 

have to ask. Why, you know what I mean—one of those irritating people who 
are always patting themselves on the back; praising themselves and their belong
ings and’ everything they have anything to do with.

“For instance, when she came into the office this morning, I said her hair look
ed nice—she patted it and said. 'Yes, I have remarkably thick hair and I'm so 
glad it’s curly. I do hate straight hair!”

“Then she pulled her waist down and said. 'How do you like my new waist?’
splendidly" The dressmaker says

!

r
;

Great Bargains In
Sample Shirt 

Waists

sooner was

and then before I could answer. ‘I think it fits ; 
it’s easy to fit me because I have such a good figure.’ ”

“A litie later" she snowed me her hands to see how beautifully they 
manicured, told me she did them herself and that she thought it was quite wonder
ful when she çever had taken any lessons at all, that she could make them look as 
well as any professional manicure.

“She never buys anything without congratulating herself on her discrimination 
and taste in getting such artistic, pretty things so reasonably.

MARINÉ NEWS.

SHIPPING -
American schooner Orizimbo, Captait 

Tufts, cleared yesterday for Boston, wit I 
141,753 feet spruce boards $hipped b. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schooner Nellie Eaton, Captain Haftpr 
cleared yesterday for Boston with 32,$ 
ft. spruce deals, 76,535 s. ft. spruce plan! 
5,028 s. ft. spruce scantling, 100 M. clé? 
shingles, shipped by Stetson, Cutler A C< 

Schooner Luella, Captain Lowrie, çleart 
yesterday with 81,52$Kft. spruce^îcantlir 
and 586 M. cedar shingles, shipped b 
Stetson, Cutler & Cof/ S

The schooner Swalpw, Captain Came 
on, which arrived in, port yesterday aftè 
noon had sails split and was full of watç 

réa a terrific sea off Dij 
pei^ harbor on Wednesday. The schoont 
lefti here on Wednesday with lumber fc 
Boston, shipped by Stetson, Cutler A Qc 
Wo*rd was sent to 8. M. Kerrison here 'an 
the tug Edward P., was sent down.

Machiasport, Me., Nov. 23—(Special)- 
In collision in Machias bay, today, muc? 
damage was sustained by the schoone 
Josie, of Machias, lumber laden, and fo 
Salem, and schooner Valdare, of Digb1 
(N. S.) The f«/dele's headgear and jib 
boom were carried away and the foresâi 
of the Valdare was stripped to pieces. £ 
tug assisted both vessels into port for re 
pairs.

were

ruins of Thebes.
There are few peers with more Remark

able, records for travel. Indeed, he had 
already been several times round the 
world and had visited all sorts of rcmotSr 
corners of the globe in his big steam yacht 
before he attained his majority and thé 
result was, that when at twenty-five he suc
ceeded to the great fortune of his father 
—which is still growing—and to all the re
sponsibilities entailed by the possession 
of vast landed estates in England, in Can
ada, and in the Antipodes, he did not 
den* himself guilty of those follies and ab
surdities so often associated with fledgling 
peers.

He is married to Miss Almina Womb- 
well, (daughter of Mrs. Frederick Woinb- 
well, who was Mile. Boyer, of French 
birth) and who is a sort of adopted chil(^ 
of the bachelor Alfred de Rothschild and 
is destined to inherit a considerable por
tion of the latter’s great wealth. She is 
a rather pretty and dainty little blonde 
of the Dresden china order, who perhaps* 
just on that account is known in society 
by the nickname of “the Marquise,” She 
has two children, the boy, now thirteen 
years of age, bearing his father’s minor 
title of Lo*rd Porchester.

A 500 GaHen Cask of Afe
In accordance with the ancient custom* 

was summoned to her presence near mid- on the birth of an heir to the Earldom 
night on the same day, and under the of Carnarvon, 500 gallons of beer were

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sshr $wajlow, 00, Cameron, returned to 
port with sails split and full of water. 
Was bound to Boston with lumber cargo, 
C M Kerrison.

when they had thus been 
was equally

We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale for 
the balance of the week.

The lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and the sale prices are certainly' at
tractive. A few follow:—

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price.............................

$1.25 Whit-e Lawn Waists.
Sale price.. ..................78c.

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price....................... 78c.

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regular value.

and taste in getting such artistic, pretty things so reasonably. She never wears 
anything new without patting herself on the back because it fits so well and looks 
so well on her. She never does a piece of work in the office without showing it to 
someone and saying how good it is.

“Most of the time the things she says are true, and I’d probably say them my
self it she’d give me a chance, but she never does. Of course, she is terribly pret
ty. capable and smart. It would be splendid to be half so clever and nice to look 
at.” Here Molly paused, poked the fire a moment, looking very wistful, and then 
burst out fo everyone’s surprise, “Oh, big sister, you don’t suppose I am jealous of 
her.” i

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr F. C. Lochart, King, Annapolis, N.

S.
Schr Nettie Shipman, Burnie. New York. 
Schr Moana, Gay ton, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, inov 23—Ard atmr Lusitania, 

from Liverpool.
Boston, Nov 23—Ard stmr Ivernia, from 

Liverpool.
New York, Nov 23—Ard schr Wanola, 

from Hantsport (NS)
Vineyyard Haven, Nov 23—Ard schrs 

John I Treat, from Hillsboro (N B); 
Jessie Lena, for Calais (returned, lost 
mainsail and broke anchor stock.)

New York, Nov 23—Sid schrs Neva, for 
Halifax ; Ainslie, for Chester 
Lucia Porter, for Calais (Me.) ;
Cobb, for Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 23—Sid schrs 
Ethel B Sumner, for Moncton (N B); 
Emily Anderson, for Windsor (N S) ; 
Harry Miller, for St John; Addie Fuller, 
for Eastport (Me.)

ren- 48c.“Molly,” quoth the wants-to-be-cynic aftef 
you are the limit.”

And oddly enough, the words that sound like a slangy expression of disgust 
I write-them, sounded strangely • gentle, and almost tender, as the wants-to-be-cynic 
said them. >

had stopped laughing. “Molly,we
having encounter

as

XYlien, however. brewed when he was born in honor of the 
occasion, and placed in a cask made from 
oak grown on > the Highclere estate, hoop
ed with btass, and bearing an earl’s coro
net and inscription plate of the same met
al. The inscription runs:

“May Highclere flourish. This cask of 
ale. containing 500 gallons, was brewed* in 
commemoration of the birth of Lord Por- 
cliester. Born November 7, 1898. Albert 
Streatfield. Butler, Highclere Castle.

This cask will not be opened until the 
boy attains his majority, when it will be 
drunk in his hono«r by the members of his 
family, by tlie retainers and servants, by

the tenants and employes of the estate, 
and by the neighbors during the festivi
ties in connection with his coming of age.

Young Lord, Porchester was not, how
ever born at Highclere, but in London; 
not at Lord Carnarvon’s town house, 
which is 13 Berkeley Square, but in a 
neighboring mansion which had been 
specially rented for the occasion ; for 
while neither the Earl nor Lady Carnar
von is afraid for themselves, they did not 
consider it right that their boy’s thoughts 
should ever be darkened in after life by 
the feeling -that he hafV been born in a

$1.10

presence
and Empress Frederick . of Germany, and 
of. royal and imperial personages from all 
the courts of Europe, he 'jdtieked up 
age and on the morning tn the day of his 
daughter’s wedding, he wvnt through a 
secret ceremony, of morgantic marriage 
with Mme de Kolomine.

Someone betrayed him to the queen. He-

(ÿ S); 
A-arrieN. J. LaHOOD

Cecile—“What would you give to hav 
such hair as mine?”

Jeannie—‘ I don’t kiiow^Vlat did vo 
give?”

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

J
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OvercMteAtSThe°“HUB 9fo

zw

In The O’Regan Building

Men’s Overc^s $4.
These Coats are exceptionally good values—tpfe quicker you ’ ^

Boys’ Overcoats 5

St. John, N. B.
• U »

14.75 Î

x
>•

to MD.'/Jy t,

yojir purchase the better selection you get 1a

to S5.98
The Boys’ Oveicoats are worth doubj^ the priceyy em here so dot/t delay this opportunity.pay

h y»

Marvellous Trouser Sale
Men’s Mers from 79c to $2.98 Pr.

/

A GREAT TROUSER SALEH
II No mi 

to the as
go without Trousers as these prices are ridiculously low according 

ty of the cloth and the making of the trousers—Y OU will notice on in- 
not only the quality will suit you but the patterns are the latest and work- 

iship the best.

I
spi

■4 Boy’s Knee Pants 37c, 47c, 57c and 67c.
Men’s Furnishings I 
Men’s Suits !

Mens Fleece Underwear 37c. Men’s Wool Unshrinkable Underwear at 49c. 
wear, at 79c. Men’s Heavy Wool Hose, reg. .25 and 30c. kind, for 17c pr. 
Men’s Sweater Coats 89c, 98c, $1.49, $1.69, $1.96—GREAT VALUES.

all wool ler-
laters at 49c.Men’s ea1

Men’sI
In this department you will find at the “HUB” exceptionally good bargai 

these suits must be sold and now is your chance to save dollars—SUITS $4.98 to $14.98 fully worth double 

the prices. andins —

I Boys’ 
f Shoes 

See Them 
At $1.27 

Pair.

WAV ÎOLadies’ Winter Underwear 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c. Ladies’ White and Col. Waists 
39c, 49c, £9c, 79c. Ladies’ Blk. Sateen Waists, worth $1.25, For 57c. Ladies’ 
Ribbed Hose, reg, 25c, For 17c pr. Cotton Blankets 79c pr.

Ladies’ SKirts — Heavy Cloth — All Colors — 98 Cts. Up.
Be Sure and See Our Lad.es’ Winter Coats Also Children’s Coats

looking for Furs be sure and take a run into the “HUB ’ and you will find just the 
kind you are looking for and the price to suit.

S
00 J> SHOEIF YOUFURS are

GOME QUICK - - THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD - - OPEN EVERY EVENING !

The Bargain Store of St. JohnGet to The 15 Mill St. In The O’Regan Building.B

It’s Your\rd
Move t

»

To come here If you want 
something especially attrac
tive In the way of Men’s 

Furnishings at greatly reduced prices. It pays to take 
advantake of our ads. It pays in service and in money. 
This list is an evidence.
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS,

Regular $11 values, Saturday $8.79

i

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS.
Regular $8 values, Saturday $5.50

$1.29, $1.50 to $4.50MEN'S PANTS,
MENS' ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR, 50c. to $3 50 
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, all wool, 89c. to $5.00 
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Regular 85c. values, Saturday 64c. 
HATS, CAPS. TIES, GLOVES, Etc.

CORBET’S
196 Union St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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■ I sSLEW NEIGHBORS’ CAES LOCAL NEWS20'cenh.n- Brand 
Clothes

Attention 
To Dress

l

EXTRA SPECIAL 
OFFER FOR . . 
SATURDAY . .

prlfcgl

A handsome Dressed Doll, French made, 50c 
valuy will be given free with each 50c purchase 

. oÙF^rfume or ^Lchet Powder. We have splendid 
#^RlumM4h 23c anattractive Plush 

• Caslfr^jlns to secure two Christmas
of one is for Saturj|^^nly

Few Of Th^Ways/To S|ve At WassoiVs
SATOTOAy IS JUST THE JaY fro COM^JoR BARC^jP^*-^

EfrtnfjFfifooKlHair Brush, aurideal %\.QQq^000fr^- 75c
istlle Soap, 6/25c bar for - f - - - 19c
Inbn/rilis, a new easy to take klndjfli^roottle for - - 19c
n/Syflnges, a new lot, reguLyppme$ 1 .iDO each, offe^djor 48c

men an^pelmnreach .$U75^^pOO, $3.00 
tectorsTiront and back, eacIT' 1 - to $1.50

39c A POUNgl

Saturday price 33c lb. ^

\ . iGerman Count Defendant In Court | 
in Unique Suit for Damages

Saturday morning, buttercups 10c. lb.— 
Phillip’s, Union street.

West End Nickle' opens tonight in City j 
Hall, special films.

Saturday cream chips, 12c, lb. Phillips, 
Union street.

9931-11-25

9928-11—25. Gifts atAre tailored expressly to meet 
the demand occasioned by this 
attitude towards dress. They 
express the true, spirit of 
fashion. This is one of the 
newest achievements in good 
clothes making and one of the 
most difficult.
SUITS, ....
DRESS SUITS,
OVERCOATS, $15 TO 30

i Berlin, Nov. 24—An unusual spectacle 
was witnessed in a Darmstadt court when 
the dressed and prepared skins of about 
fifty eats were laid out fo‘r identification 
by thei’r former owners. The case was one 
in which the well-known sportsman, Count 
Solms-Laubach, figured as defendant on a 
charge of causing the untimely end of the 
domestic pets of the neighbors.

Count Solms-Laubach had a favorite 
hobby of keeping 'several tamed vultures 
and other birds of prey in his home, and 
was in the habit of occasionally releasing 
them from their cages and allowing them 
the f'ree run of his garden. Finding, how
ever, that frequent conflicts ensued be
tween his pets and the cats of the neigh
borhood, he swore vengeance upon the lat
ter, and, in addition to shooting any cat 
at sight, laid spring traps and other pit- 
falls for unwary pussies. ,

At first the count disposed of his 
| tints by burying them in the garden. 
When the landlord objected to this he 
began to throw the bodies into the dust 
bin. which, however, soon drew forth pTo- 

. tests from the sanitary authorities. Then 
j the count hit upon the idea of skinning 
the cats, burning their bodies piecemeal, 
and having the skins dressed.

Finally the count’s neighbors brought a 
concerted action against the slayer of their 
pets and demanded* through the public 
prosecutor, damages to the extent of $75. 
The count declared that lie was unde'r the 
impression that his victims had been 
ly stray cats of the district and he did 
not know, that he had been damaging his 
neighbors* property, and, as none of the 
plaintiffs were able to swear positively to 
the last remains of their departed pets, 
the action was dismissed.

The very great attention that 
is being paid to dress today, by 
all classes /of men shows that 
we all recognize the important 
part played by good clothes in 
our social and business ad
vancement. <

Only£934-11—25-

Saturday, Malaga grapes, 10c. lb.—Phil- 
9932-11—25.lip’s, Union street.

Genuine 
Pure Cast)
Bland’s 
Fountal 
Chamois' Vests, for 
Chamois Chest Pro

Grape fruit, 3 for 25c.—Phillip’s, Union 
street. 9933-11-25.

We carry a large assortment of men's 
pants, English worsteds and Scotch twee 1 
pants—at ^Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Ladies* and gentlemen's war^Ae't slip 
pers at 48c., 68c., 98c, $1.15, VViez-
el*s Cash Shoe Store, 243

Apples from $1 a barrel up at the 2-Bar
ker’s, Ltd, 100 Princess, 111 Brussel Is 
street, 443 Main street and 248 King stfreet 
West End.

\

!. $20 TO $30
A GOOD PLACE
TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES :

28

MORE SOc CHOCOLATE MIXTURE
The first five bussiness days of the week, we sell this delicious Chocolate at 5 

is the only day to get it at the special price Try a pound youi#1f.
Neilson’s Chocolate Caramels, sell at 50c a ponn 
Moire’s Walnut Frappe, fresh every Saturday, poufd 25c.

("MLMOUR'S
68 KING ST.

I
vic-

o^^Si-a-while, but 
and bttt r 

:STT^ifcl Stoic, 243

Bargains —not only 
all the time; you’ll g 
values at WiezeVs Cas 
Union street.

Pure Clover Honey finest possible quality. Jars at 12c and 20c.
T

Cold Cream Special. To Saturday shoppers ye will give free a 15c package of 
your favorite Sachet Powder with each purchase of a 35c Jar of " Rexall ” Cold 
Cream. Don’t Overlook This.

We would be pleased to have you call 
and see what we are offering in Xmas 
photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 
street

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA 9737-12—18.

Have you seen those nice rich^^Fpia 
toned pictures, the newest anS^Fest in j 
photography? They please everJÜ|dy. ScdjB 
our samples. The Conlon Stum, ■
King street. m

You will lose a good opportunité^) xget = 
one pound or fitfë pounds of good tea less 
than wholesale price if you do not take 
advantage of Colwell’s Saturday Special, 
only 25c. per pound; adv on page 4.

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $4,900,000 
Total Assets, over $73,000,000- 

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William Street.
A General Banking Business Transacted.

Absolute Security to Depositors.
Your Account is Invited,

WASSONS 100 KING 
STREET1\SZaVL

smr*

OILCLOTH SQUARESBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Phillip L. McGeragle was 

held this afternoon from his parents' 
home, in Middle street, and burial was in 
the Sand Cove cemetery. Pretty floral 
tributes of sympathy of friends were plac- i 
ed on the little casket.

The funeral of William J. Shannon took 
place this afternoon at one o’clock from 
his late home in Rothesay. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. Daniel, 
and interment was in Fernhill.

45c.1 Yard Square .. . 
11-2 Yards Square
2 Yards Square ..FOUR PAIRS OF ELOPERS 

MARRY AT NIAGARA
$1.00
$1.80PROPERTY PURCHASE 

The Treadwell property at No. 330 King 
ntreet west has been lately purchased hv 
the Sterling Realty Limied, Stephen B 
Bustin solicitot.

Handsome new Designs.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.You

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nevv 24—There were 
four eloping couples married here today. 
All but one couple were married by Rev. 
A. E. Quinn, pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church, who recently resigned from 
membership in the International Interde
nominational Ministerial Association.

A Syracuse couple indulged in the most 
sensational of elopements. They came here 
early and purchased a marriage license 
from the Michigan Central station agent. 
Jackson. Jackson admitted that he sold 
tlie license. He also refused to give the 
name of the minister who performed the 

The bride’s father followed the

Can QUERY ANSWERED.
In response to a request from a corre

spondent of the Times the information is 
given that the steamer Lake Superior was 
the first of the winter port boats to come 
here, in the year 1895.

BRASS BEDSNEW YORK STOCK MARKETSecurei

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGetAn Quotations furnished by private wires of 

I J. C. Mackintosh S Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 

j street, St. John. N. B-, (Chubb’s eoraerk
Friday, Nov. 24.

At 20 Per Cent DiscountTHE CROWDS ARE STILL THERE-

j: s
O’Regan building, Mill street. Unheard 
of bargains/ will be found there in all win- !

clothing. Shop early tomorrow and 
avoid the usual rush. See add on page 2.

9926-11—25.

• Annual 
Income

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 
cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors

$18.50 Brass Beds,
20.00 Brass Beds,
21.00 Brass Beds,
30.00 Brass Beds,
45.00 Brass Beds,
50.00 Brass Beds,

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

ter CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS now $14.80 
now 16.00 
now 16.80 
now 24.00 
now 37.60 
now 40.00

or | ceremony.
elopers here, but arrived too late to pre
vent the wedding.

Joseph Geiger, aged 24, North Collins, 
N. Y., and Catherine Spangler, 19, same 
place, and Richard Silvester, 22, North 
Manila, N. Y., and Hehter Muuroe, 24, 
Buffalo, were married by the Baptist min-

Too late lor classification$30 5i
ê Bargain in footwear j your opportunity 

to buy rubbers at low prices, small prices 
for felt slippers. A few pair of skating 
boots at way down prices; store open 
morrow evening till eleven p. m.; closes 
this evening at eight—Steel’s Closing Out 
Sale, 205 Union street.

/AIRL WANTED—For housework, J Ei- 
^ liott Roiy. 9916-11—27

By Investing
$500

64 64%
55% 55%
55% 56
44% 45

104 101 ister.
37 37% The elopment of sixty-year old James
74% 73% Hubbard ■ and Julia Plummer aged fifty. Another ,mportant 8ale 0f stylish trim-

141% 141% both of * niton N. Y, was the most pa- med hat great disposal of trimmed bet.
34 34 thebe of alU They- had been schoolday tQ make rooBm for Xmas goods, remarkably
39% 39% sweethearts, but had become estranged af- ]ow rices for most up.to-dite designs.

■ - .104% 104 101 I ter planning an elopement After recta- one who has not yet bought a fall
- - 78% 78% 78% cihation, a few days ago they decided to ! hat wiu appreCiate this opportunity; prices

-239% 240% 210% carry out their former plans and eloped m m caae8 one half and le5s.-F. W.
• ■ • 76% 76% 76 , to this city. Daniel & Co., corner of King and Char-

..112 112 1H% 1 “,I —' lotte streets.

..i46% 146%

Erie...................
Erie 1st Pfd .
Gen Electric .
Gv Nor Pfd ... 

j Qv Nor Ore..
| 111 Central ..
; Louis & Nash . 
j Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con ..

I Kansas City So................ 29% 33%
I Miss; Kan & Texas .. .. 32% 32% . 32
Miss Pac .
N^V^Central .. .. .-.108% 109 

N Y. O and West .... 41 41
. .120%
.. ..110%
.... 33 32%
.. ..122%
.. ..153%

Am Copper .. .. 
Am Beet Sugar ..

64%
.. 56

Am Car & Fdry.............. 56%
Am Cotton Oil............... 44%

. ..1084%

tu- YXfANTED—Lady Boarders, 
street, second flat.

364 Union 
9918-12—1,

Atchison...............
Am Locomotive . 
Am Sin & Ref .. 

I Am Tel and Tele 
Am Steel Fdrys .
An Cop................
Balt & Ohio............
B R T..................
C. P. R...................
Ches & Ohio .. . 
(-hie & St. Paul . 
Chic & N West

/TjVURNISHED ROOM to rent in pn\- 
ate family, 305 Union street.37%

74%IN 9896-12-1...141%
X7UANTED—A young wompn for washing 

dishes and scrubbing. Apply J. S. 
Vincent, 97 Charlotte street.

CANADIAN 
LOCOMOTIVE 

« : BONDS ..-

39%

AMLAND BROS. LTD.1630 —tf

T>IANO LESSONS taught, 25 cents 
lesson, at 302 Germain street.

a

19 Waterloo Street99517-12—L
..33% 33% 33 ENGINEERS 3CHDVIE YouDg vmJSer

” 5S% IT lllinini r*| I p i ity to the number of sixty assembled at ;

. S5 AT. NIAGARA FALLS; :
42% 43% 43%, __________ I e(j [ler a novelty shower of very useful !

E E ! pr.*1
18% s.on .of rock m the centre of the Horse f “ ^ / W18hlng her every happiness: ! Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 107 Leinster
30% i Shoe falls at’ Niagara, which has grown menus lel1 w “ _=___ __ i 8t“et 992‘>-l‘>-l

to, serious proportions, during the last HENDERSON & HUNT’S OVERCOAT|
40%1 year or so, was explained to the members £ COMMENCES TOMORROW i 
52% of the Toronto Engineers Club last night Atnnmxrr'

109% by lsham Randolph, a distinguished Hy-| * ^ cbance to get

120% 120% ! The rock development tlireatens in time *01' mone^ 1
110% 110% to seriously impair the hydro-electric re- °re an you .‘ lAlntA n3 

3S% sources, not to Mention destruction of the ^ter^Xfl^

scenic beauty. ,, . i , A ^
His proposition is as simple as it is unh, TonJJrow. - th\dAxever ÆUnd the 

He wishes to stretch two strong weather Jf it rain^jjft \ vo/raincoat,
umbrella antWlollow the:

T Sale starts

Y. ...' ..155 
. .. ,129 T.OST—String Amber Beads. Thursday. 

Finder please leave at Times Office.
9923-11—27. Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist .
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, N- B.
King Dental Parlors

J. M. Robinson & Sons . ..146% 
.. ..160%

18)BANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

, EXCHANGE

18% 18%

>’ANTED—Chambermaid and Kitchen 
Girl. Apply-Grand Union Hotel.

8911-11—28

40 40
51% 51% *Phone 901 2t Jod doth«j

er ! rTtO LET—Two furnished apartments,
m four rooms each, use of bathroom,

electric lights and telephone. For in 
formation, Phone West 20.

Nor Pacific.. ..
Nor & West.. .
Pac Mail.............
Pennsylvania.. .
Reading..............
Rock Island .. .
So Pacific..............
Soo...........................
Sou Ry..............
Utah Copper ..
Un Pacific .. .
U S Rubber ,. .
U S Steel ....

US Steel Pfd................109%
Virginia Chem................

iwtyle, 
Æhg isSELECTED 9913-12—1.123 123

153% 154 l 
27% 27% 1 que.

115% 114% cables across the river just above the
134% 134% brink, and by these to transport blocks ' 4 f7.J9 Charlotte str
31% 31 1 of granite, weighing ten tons each, to the , , k
51% 50% edge of the gorge, where they are to be g

178%’ 177% dropped into the current. I NortU Sydney, N. S., Nov. 24-(Special)
47% 47% One cable he said, would not suffice _Tfa j’h ’ Waiburg came to his
64% (5 as a single block would undoubtedly tm death from knife wo„nds inflicted by some!

109% 109%- swept away by the force ot the water, Qn Qr 50n8 unknown on November T OST-Between Indiantown and the city 
53% 54 but by letting them down two at a time, wag the text o{ tbc verdict rendered by city yesterday, a pocketbook, contuin-

a pair yvould be certain to wedge togeth- coroner s jury veste'rday after inquiry ing money and valuable papers. Rew-ard 
er, sooner .or later, directly in the intQ fche mur(jer Gf one of the firemen on if returned to this office. 9924-11—25

95%' edtCin until the Tig hole had Teen filled the steamer Wacousta^___________

100% up, level vfith the surface of the cliff. ' „0n Qnce have t spoken crossly to my
t4 . , The proposition has already been submit- wjfe „ saR, a man to an intimate friend,

i ted to president Taft, and Canadian go\-| ..jndeed,., remarked the latter in some
04% crûment o n-.a s. ^ ^ WANTED-Two ?.e»nen to handle a

ambiguously, ’once was quite enough for city
me" 1---------- The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,

37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

■pURNISHED FLAT. 133 King street 
1 East, hot water, electric lights, sun

ny, central. Enquire 127 King Street
1633—tf.

27% l
. ..115%

135 East Remarkable Showing of 
Men’s Glove

. .31%
51% VVANTED—General girl with references.

* Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 145 
Charlotte street.

178

INVESTMENTS 47% 9926-11—23
. 65 i

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. ”
Wheat 

December .. .
May...................
July....................

I Corn, 
i December 
j May ..

July ..
Oats: —

I December
May-- ..

I Pork:- 
] May .. .

Our November Bond Circular
j rontains a number of high-class 
Municipal and Corporation 
Bond Offerings. We would be 

I pleased to forward on request 
copy of it and to give you any 

I additional particulars you may 
desire.

We also publish in pamphlet 
form, Weekly Review of Can
adian Stock Market. If you
are not now receiving it. we 
would be pleased to add yoür 
name to our mailing list.

Never in our history have wiwever shown 
such a large assortment of Men’s Either Gloves 
and Mitts. We are showing no# 35 different 
lines of Men’s Working Gloveswooth lined and 
unlined, and our prices are Jrithin reach of 
every man. Prices :—25c# 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, JÏ.25 to $1.50

Men’s Dress Gloves #om 50e. to $2.75,

Men's Leathe* Mitt#40c. to $1.25, great 
bargains in Men’s IWocyn Mitts, regular 25c. 
Our Special Price 15c.# pair.

Hand Knitted fcomtry Sox. Special Price 
•25c. a pair. 1 Ê

YVANTED—A competent girl for general 
* ' housework ; no w-ashing or ironing. 
Apply Mrs. \V. L. Hamm, 15 Wellington 
Row.

.. .. 95% 95%
'.. . .100% 109% 
.. .. 91% 94%

1631—tf.
.. .. 34% 64%

«5 01% 65
■ ■ 64% 64% 04% PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely left last woman47% 47%
. .. 49% <9%

47% ......
4"% evening on a vacation trip to Quebec and 

Montreal. They expect to be away about 
I0."2 a week.

I M’r. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison of Ired- 
I ericton were passengers to the city this

9910-12—1.I
13.72 13.72 

New York Cotton Range.
^Trv our Special Cakes . . 7^35cts. each^
Baked Beans............................22 cts. Quart.

Browu and White Bread, Etc.
ALL HOME COOKING.

Substantial 
15 to 35 Cents

WOMEN S EXCHANGE
^TeBBnd Lunch RooroslS^Unloi^St^

i
; ?1 December 

! January ..
! M arch.............
I May.................
i July ..

. .. 9.24 

. .. 9.04 
. .. 9.15 

. .. 9.22

9.53 morning.
E. H. Fairweather returned last evening 

1 9 1 i from Fredericton.
Mrs. L. R. Ross ami her sister, Miss

9. 3 LunchSkating Boots !9.:2
9 2i Morrison, returned last evening from a

! trip 
I V
; five, left at noon today for Moncton accom- 
| panied by J H. Corbett, who came in 
j the Montreal train.

F. Il. C. Miles returned this moYning

9.27
to Boston.
O. Foss, of the Traiiscontineiital of-Montieal Morning Tian-a.ii.-ns

(J. M. Robinson & Sons* private 
telegram.)

on
DEATHSNot for all; but only for 

those who get here 
first.

What we have we will sell-
Some boys will get a real 

snap on their boots.
A few men will save some 

money on these skat
ing boots.

Several of our city ladies 
will be in some pocket 
money.

We will attach the skates 
free of charge.

There is a bargain here 
for the first comers.

!

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,lii.l Yskod
'll Vi on the Boston train.

Premier Flemming left this morning on 
148 Ys J his return to Hart land.

SCRAGG—In this city, on Nov. 23, af
ter a short illness. Joseph XV., son of the 
late Samuel Scragg, of Macclesfield, Eng
land, leaving a loving wife and a large 
circle of friends to mourn.

! Funeral on Saturday from his late resi
dence, 59 High street. Service begins at 

: 2.30 o’clock.

Detroit United
Ohio............................
Ottawa Power

i Porto Rico...............
, Montreal Power . . 
Richileau & Ont.. 
Shaw ini gan ..
Soo Rails................

j Montreal Street'. 
j Hell Telephone ..
| Toronto Rails..
| Twin City..............
j Winnipeg Elec ..
j Can Car................
1 ( Vnient......................
I Can Car Co..
Can Cotton............
Dom Cannery .. 
Dorn Park .. ..

.. 71
.. 53 Ü)Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 

MONTREAL.

j147 I Cor. Dock St. and Market Square,. 7.)% 71 I The engagement of Miss Essie \ iola
.181% 182 ! Bgrchard of Malden, Mass., to George L.
•Ill Vi 111% Harris, attorney, of Moncton, N. I»., is j 
• 119 119*4 announced in a Boston despatch.
.135% 135% I Sir Frederick Borden passed through the 
.226

St. John, N. B.

BARRETT—In this city the 23rd
inst.. Arthur Fredrick, only son of Sarah 
and the late James F. Barrett, aged five 
years and ten months, leaving a mother 
and three sisters to mourn.

227 ? city last night on his way to Ottawa
.142% 1*5 ; Kings County Record: Mrs. J. L. L-

• 136% vine, of St. John, is the guest Mrs. XX.
..105V4 j 15. McKay. Miss Alice M. Ivane, St. John,
.2.43% 2.4 i I is the guest of Miss Kathleen Murphy.

Cfi 1 Manager Sutherland, of tin* Bank ol New 
27% Brunswick. Hampton, has been confirmed 
39% 'in his position permanently. Jack XI ace, 
19 j uf the local staff* of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, has received orders to report for 
duty at Toronto. He will leave 011 Sat*.:»•- 

•-8I4 ■ day to take up his new position. Mr. Mace 
lc-% j very mi ch esteemed locally and has 

many friends whose best wishes will fol
low him.

Halifax Recorder: - XX . B. Howard, 1). 
p. A., of the C. P. R.. is at the Halifax.

St. Croix Courier:—Arthur Bartlett, of 
St. John was u week end guest of Dr. and

London, Nov. 24-Lady Constance Lyt-' Wilkes, while enroute to Honolulu.
Miss B. Thompson of St. John has estab
lished a class in vocal music in town, eom-

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from 
his mother’s residence, 75 Somerset street.LAIC SHIPPING

THE STAR.
The JStar Theatre ;;; North End will 

conclude the week with a programme that 
the face of it appears up to the usual 

standard at that house. A western pic
ture will be “The Ranchman’s Son.*’ A 
social drama is entitled "Two LivesU an.l 
a comedy “Bob’s New Scheme. There 
will be a travel film as well. "In A lent- 
ed Village," and picture songs by Miss 
XX'ren. At the Saturday matinee the boys 
and girls will be given the usual pretty 
and useful little presents and some sur
prises are promised. Next Monday aim 
Tuesday the Star will put on the line Bio- 
graph production of Tennyson s " hno-h 
Arden,” in two reels of magnifiée’.t 1 h t - IS A SUCCESS,
graphs. 1 he rummage sale at the Murray1 street

— ■ Mission will be open on Saturday
Buy your wintp underwear at Turner’s ing from seven till nine o’clock. The ball 

and save monew XX egive Asepto Prem- will Ik* open from three till five on Sat- 
ium Coupons. fXX^JjpKimier, 440 Main urday afternoon to receive contribution^, 
street, corner ' f- The sale ts urovinu a uiatifyin^ succaee.

Stove-Linings That LastIN MEMORIAM.. j7PORT OF ST. JOHN mi; on
Dom Iron Corp.. 
Ogi Ivies

Coastwise—Schrs Viola Pearl, 23, Wad-1 iVninau» 
tin Beaver Harbor and cld; Lloyd, 31, An-1 VruwI| Keserve.. 
derson, Annapolis and eld.; Souvenir, 27.
Outhouse, Tiverton; Ida M. Barton, 102,
Turner. Apple River and eld. ; Levuka,
75 Ogilvie. Annapolis; Roe. 57, Ttiehard 
4V Waterside; Jennie Palmer. Al- 

U A. Riverside.

Ranges needing not more than 25 pound, 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES

IS In loving memory of Grace Antionette 
| Gregory, who departed this life Nov. 21, 
i 1964, at the age of two years, four months 
and fifteen day*.

In life she was loved by all. and in 
death not forgotten.

Arrived Today.
..131

57
.2.87 “Don’t let the fire burn through to oven." 

Make 
mail.

appointment by telephone or by 
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.MOTHER.MORE SUFFRAGETTES DEALT WITH

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of Court Yukon. No. 733, 

C. O. F., a're requested to meet at 59 High 
street, to attend the funeral of our late 
brother

ton. and Lady i5ybil Smith, both of whom 
I have been prominent in the suffragette .

Astarte, 77. Young, Parrsboro. ' movement, were charged in the Dow mg here each uesday for tiat put pose 
CoaslV*. ' — Stmr Connors Bros.. 49, I street police court today with smashing and registering at the XX indsor. Major < ^ 

War nock Chance Harbor : Westport Ill,, windows during the demonstration of Herbert McLean returned to - t. John 
49 Coggin, Westport. . Tuesday last. They were sentenced re- Monday afternoon after a brief visit on

Npectively to a fortnight and a week in * le * *•
Great reduction sale in hats at the El tej jail in default of the payment of fin<is.

. under1 
*'930-11—25.

Sailed Today.

Steel’s Closing Out
JOSEPH WILLIAM SCRAGG. 

at. 2.3i) o’clock on Saturday afternoon Nov. 
■ 25th. Members of sister courts please at- 
! tend.

Sale c ven-

205 Union St. By order of the Chief Ranger.
K. M. THORNE

Good i>otatoes. only 17c. a peek, at the 
2 Barkers, Ltd

Millinery Parlors, 42 King Shear-
St f ,a—cl n u" n »

|Have von tried Bond's ice civam? I

<

;- . ...

5
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‘gÇe t§x>eping ®imes anb &tax K!NG^£ Yes, We Make Men’s
Working

Boots

ST JOHN, X. B.. NOVEMBER 24, 1911. :

GLOBE and GATE 
VALVES

Joint Stock Co npanios Act. , __ ______
Teleuhon 'S—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 241*.
Subscription prices:~DeUvcred by carrier. «3.00 per year bv mail «2.00 per year In advance.

Trtbun. Build-
pTBfJ

Ut
fiA

1Sc
2
tendlng^to vlrit ^.n^and ma^ hsve^th ^.r nm an. 6Uthorized to canvas; and collect tor The Even- 
ing Times: Wm. Somerville, XV. D. Goiigli, Mrs. E. 9. McKoy.

X•H

for Steam, Gas and Water, 
and guarantee them to be 
equal to any valves, no mat
ter by whom or where made.

the We have a very large range oi Men’s 
Working Boots, made with Heavy 
Soles, Bellows Tongues and all-Water. 
proof Stqck.

We have these Unes manufactured 
for our retail trade and will guarantee 
every pair to stand the hardest 
and give general satisfaction.

tem, of which so much had been expected. 
Ottawa is moving in the direction of com
mission government.

YUAN SMIH-KAI
Tl*e Oriental Review for November gives 

interesting sketch of the' career of ■SPEAK tiENTLYa very
Yuan Shih-kai, who is the last hope of

HP<§> rê>
The steamship companies anticipate a 

larger winter port trade than that of last 
This is good newrs for the ’long-

(Author Unknown.)
Speak gently; it is better far 

To rule by love than fear ;
Speak gently; let no harsh words mar 

The good we might do here.

i Speak gently to the little child;
'its love be sure to gain;

Teach it in accents soft and mild ;
It may not long remain.

the Manchu dynasty m China.
The despatches to the Times yesterday 

stated that Yuan is practically a dictator 
it the present moment, but of course his 
xuthôrity only extends over those portions 
af China which arc not in revolt, and the 

not in revolt appears to be. growing 
steadily smaller.

Yuan Shih-kai is not a Manchu. but a

year.
sho’remcn. and for all whose work or busi-

wear

ness is directly affected.
<$> <S> <$> <S>

.Mr. Monk's exposition of the Borden 
naval policy is summed up in his remark 
to the opposition: ‘"We arc here and you 
are there.” That is to say, the Tory-Na
tionalist alliance having attained power, is 
not concerned at all about the navy.

<$> <8> <»

1

High Cut Laced Boots
$3.00, 4.00, 4.50

Medium Cut Laced Boots
$2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 2.75 

3.00, 3.50, 3.75
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Speak gently to the aged one;
Grieve not the care-worn heart : 

The sands of life are nearly run :
Let such,ip peace depart

Speak gently, kindly to the poor;
Let no harsh tone be heard.

They have enough they must endure, 
Without unkind word.

Speak gently to the erring: know 
I They must have toiled in vain : 
Perchance unkiridness made them so:

FEW CANADIANS TO 
MOTHER LAND FOR POST 

GRADUATE COURSES

The Sterling RangeUhinese, and has had a remarkable career.
He is fifty-two years old, and since the, 
death of the Dowagc’v Bmpress Izcr Ifs: ; Marconi has succeeded in sending a wire 

lived in forced retirement on cue of ; ]egs messagC from Italy to America, some 
his several estates. Those who forced him | fouv thousand miles, 
out of public life have now turned to him 
to save the fortunes of the dynasty which

nas
Science is making 

such tremendous strides that this an
nouncement scarcely causes su'rprise. Ten 
years hence the airship may have succeed
ed in crossing the Atlantic.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

0n= ruled China for more than 250 years, 
but is now tottering to its fall.

If the past vecoi-d of Yuan may be ac- 
-epted as an indication of his present char
acter, he is not the man to save the Situa
tion. More than once he has shown the 
iualities oi a tYgitor, eager to advance his 
awn fortuites rather than to serve the in-

When we sell a “Sterling" we say to our customer, '“send it back if it is not 
all we claim for it"—but they don't seem to want to ; and when we tell you there 
have been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 
seem to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don’t you think so, too ?

If you haven't seen the “Sterling" one of our salesmen will be pleased to 
show it to you. You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the 

favorite it is.

/,
(tali

i
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DOLLS!
forests ot\ the people- Adopted by a soi- 
lier uncle, lie went in 1882 with a Chinese 
Jetachment to the assistance of the King 

threatenfed by an in-

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock / 
now complete. We have all the late^ 
and best novelties from Germany, France 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 eacl 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

IN LIGHTER VEIN'
l

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain Street
.......... .... ™" 1 ■»'■ '■ lin ;■'!Miirir»i ; »i ^

Tomorrow (Saturday) is The
List Day

of Korea, who was 
>urrection. At the age of 26 he w^s lm- 
jjerial Resident at Korea. The Oriental 
Review declares that he was responsible

Ninety-Jive Per Cent go to Univer
sities of Germany 

and States
!for the outbreak of the China-Japan war

in 1894, by o*rdering Chinese troops to ' 
Korea in open violation of a treaty with 
Japan. The latter promptly replied by 
also sending troops to the Hermit King
dom. Yuan then prevailed upon the Ko- 

govemment to demand the with-

m Arnold's Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.Seme Reasons Assigned—Canada 
Much Interested in the Con
gress of the Universities of the 
Empire to Be Held in London 
Next Year

r
rean
drawal of Japanese troops, but on the 
very night the demand was presented he 
secretly fled to China, leaving Korea to 
the mercies of Japan. His part in the coup

This Annual November Fur Sale positively ends tomorrow. You should take 
advantage of this Sale and Save Money. Remember our prices are always lower than 
the other stores, but In this Sale you make a further Saving of from 10 to 25 per cent.

Ladies Fur-Lined Raglans, Muskrat Coats, Persian Lamb Coats, Muffs and 
Neck Pieces, all at discount prices.

d'etat of 1908 was infinitely less to his 
cVedit. The Emperor was in favor of 
radical reforms, but was opposed by the 
Empress Dowager, who had been won over 
by the reactionary party, . Her plan was 
to set aside the Emperor and resume the 
regency. In this she relied upon the aid 
>£ Jung Lu, viceroy, living in Tientsin. 
She and the Emperor werè to visit Tien
tsin in the 9th Moon. Before that time 
Arrived, Yuan Shih-kai, who was then the 
Judicial Commissioner of Chihli’ arrived at 
Peking, was received in audience by the 
•"m per or, and discussed with him the needs' 
>( the empire. Yuan, who owed his rapid 
idvanceraent to the great viceroy Li Hung 

hang, was then 39 years old. He profess
’d so. much interest in the cause of re- 
*orm that the Emperor took him into his 
. jnfidence and outlined his plain of action, 
it was necessa'rv to remove Jung Lu, who 
ivas governor general of Chihli and eom- 
nander-in-chief of the foreign drilled

;'
lLondon Standard.)

The interests of colonial universities in * -nTr< OXF
the Congress of the Universities of the . * .* .' . .
Empire to be held in London in 1912 is Kid—Gee, Doc, this boil is as a big as a
attested by the recent gathering of repre- dollar now.
sentatives of the Canadian institutions, u‘ - Doyle-Don t worry over a littie 
which was attended by Dr. R. D. Roberts,1 thm8 llke that. I had one last week that 
the secretary of the congress movement, j was three times as big_as that.

The subjects discussed y covered n wide • Kjd XI hat! As big as a dollar and 
range, and there were indications that• hfty cents? 
the deliberations of the empire congress j i*1,_-Vjgir
will have a far-reaching effect upon the j considerable part of tlie empire, to say 
conditions which govern universities at j thing of the whole empire, but it was.

present day. “The Home Univcrsi- thought' that it may be practicable to lay i 
ties Committee," said Dr. Roberts to one down a minimum standard for admission, 
of our representatives, #*are eXtiémely aux- Eventually three committees were appoint- ! 
ions to have the views of the universities 
in each country or dominion as to the 
subjects to which prominence should be 
given at the congress.

“We hope that, as a result of these 
preliminary discussions it may by possible 
to formulate the questions of chief import
ance upon which practical action may be 
taken. The committee have met and con
sidered communications from the over- 
fleaq universities and the conference at 
Montreal, and have decided certain broad 
lines upon which the congress will proceed.
The. executive committee will prepare a 
detailed programme to submit at a meet
ing to be held in November.

“Of the nineteen universities in Canada, 
seventeen accepted the invitation to the 
Montreal conference. A valuable

UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

i

F. S. THOMAS, 539 10 545 MAIN ST.

no- 1(

Do You Want One?theI Great Values in Watchesed to consider the whole question and re-1 
port to the conference.

“Among other subjects discussed was1 
the formation of a central bureau, which 
it was considered would be of great value 
as a storehouse of information, and a 
means of facilitating intercommunication 
between the overseas and home universi
ties. It seems probable that one result 
of the congress will be that local confer-1 
ences of representatives of universities in ; 
different parts of the empire will become 
a permanent institution/’

!
We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 

both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies'
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

I FERGUSON S PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

El 1
BBS Jorces, which were needed to keep the re- 

Yuan Shih-kaiz' ketionary party in check.
undertook to have Jung Lu decapitated, to

♦ ring the troops to the capital, and seize 
and imprison the Empress Dowager. He 
accepted a decree by which on the com
pletion of his mission lie would become 
Mceroy of Chihli. Having given the Em
peror the most solemn assurances of his 
'idcliiy. Yuan proceeded to Tientsin, but 
instead of keeping his nlpdgc revealed the 
whole plan to -Jung Lu. The latter, taking 
ivith him the Emperor's decree, hurried to 
Peking, told the story to the Empress

I) iWnen“WorK”tiecomes“Labor
There's Something Wrong.

Or. Morse’s Indian Root Pills Will Right It.sugges
tion came from the Toronto committee, 
that when the final agenda paper has been 
settled it 'shall be submitted to all the 
universities, with a request that they will 
prepare a short memorandum upon each 
of the topics, in so far as they affect the 
university in question, and that a digest 
of these opinions shall be circulated to all 

. , . . the delegates before the Congress meet-
1 Jowagc r. amt within t wen l yd our hours jQg
’.lie Emperor was a prisoner. He was

IWhen it seems 
is if you i simply 
could rot bear up : 
any longer it is high ! 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 

remedy that always 
lures is Dr. Mdtse’s
V-à’ Mills.

[v
Our new' Jewelery Cata

logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every home. If fay any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

Students for British UniversitiesDpt *. prist.L-er, though still nominally

-r-vr?» sæss::'«an S»H:a. was made v.ceroy oi, 8tudy )n tht, lmiTO„itiee „f y,e [jnitc(, 
,’hihi;. as the reward of his pcrfikly. I Kingdom. It was pointed- out by oiiej

W hen tfle Empress Dowager died, X i:au ] spcaker alter another that students who, «
! having taken the initial degree of B. A.. 

... „. . rp, j in a Canadian university, wished to pur
La ken no part m public an airs. 1 here suo a post-graduate course and take a 
seined tv be considerable doubt whether j higher degree in some other university. 
iv would accept the premiership lately of- j were at the present time going chiefly to
iered him, ami 'there were tumor* .that he ! ^ Amer"“V anJ u«“a“ ««i'-ewitiw.

i It was said by one speaker that 95 per
cent, of the ( :anadian post-graduate stu
dents go either to the American or the 
German universities and not to the Brit
ish universities.

“It was stated in the first place that 
the British universities do not fivnif-'n 
full and clear information as to the post
graduate courses that are possible in tin; 
way that the American and German uni
versities do. A young professor told me 
he had been anxious to go to Oxford, but 
had failed to get the information he want
ed, and finally, obtained it from a pamph
let published in America, by American 
students, who prepared it for their

; et*. W-e are rushed with orders for

CHRISTMAS PHOTOSforced into retirement, and has since A.POYASUuptandt of Kfottoo 
foo/jott life 

tilt.

Neglect m:hs jjaiiy-^Rvemei^bf the 
bowels, solnece 
poison» th* vvh 
impurities metaifcd in t 
Headaches, inoige** 
lassitude follow, at* 
female disorders are 
aggravated.

To secure delivery, come now.
V 16 MILL ST.

THE REID STUDIO COAL >nd WOOD
soon

stem Mom the 
body. 

bilÆsness and 
enMore serious’ 
>r«ght on or

Corner Charlotte and King* Street.might join the revolutionists. However, 
iie is now at Peking as the champion of 
the Manchu government, 
friend and patron. Li Hung Chang, i^s with 
the republicans.

The Oriental Review expresses the view 
that had not Yuan played the traitor to 
the fo'rmer lunperor. who was disposed to
ward radical reforms, China would be 
much farther advanced today. Yuan, how
ever, is a very able man. After the war 
with Japan lie drilled and armed troops 
on European lines, established military 
schools and enforced discipline. ^ When 
governor of Shantung he suppressed the 
•Boxe'rs, protected foreigners/ and main-

2 2 Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

-
!

His former

Towelling Diredt From the Mills DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

Extra good value in Dish Towelling. Roller Towelling 
Good Linen Towels 25c pairBEWAREDr. Morse’s Indian Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

-ot Pills not
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Morse1 s Indian Root Pills.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET•fi

i R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.

( r

!
“Another point was that the postgradu

ate students who arc hoping eventually 
to - obtain professovships must, 
sential qualification, obtain a doctor's de

tained order. It is said to the credit <>i I grec, ami they therefore choose universi- 
whis authority that “not a foreigner in his I ties where it is possible to obtain a doc-

; Itorate by post-graduate work within 
1 sonable time. The bachelor's degree

liâmes. v considered of no Use from the point of
This is the man strong, selfish, un 1 view of obtaining an appointment, but if - 

scrupulous, but of remarkable ability, who j it were possible to obtain a master's <!<•- f
i„ lacing the revolution that has raised ! i1 «<>«“ Vf “ V“] *!"" f°nva,,xl’. ,

, , . , „„ I though what the student most desired
its head m every province oi ( Inna. The j waH u ductol.’8 degree.
Oriental Review, which is a Japanese pub i 1
licution, declares that his task is hopeless, j 
and that the days of the Manchu dynasty 
cruel, co'rrupt and tyrannical, are nunn 
bere«Ç

LANDINGnti
l’lie most artistically decorative jewels demanded by I

fashion. Our new stock arriving this week. \\V over 
bought in this line. The beauty of these goods got the 
better of our judgement. We are therefore making 
them especially low to force the sale. You will Ibid 
offerings, at a price that will persuade you to buy. The 
range covers all styles and prices. Pearls, Peridots. 
Amethysts, Etc.

To-day is the day to shop.

Better Look Outas an es-
Necklets and Pendants Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart

American Nut and Egg.
IS” ORDER AT ONCE

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
*oot oi Uenaam St. Ttion. iUU

. that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of iu 11 strength arid abso 
lute purity.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockvillc, Ont,, and sold by all dealers 
at 2 5c a box.

■
province perished while Chihli was

i The Cream You Get Here t ■
will meet every lest. It's purily, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
am'- nothing else.

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Bread Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

. T. M. WISTED&. CO-
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

♦ NEW SEEDED RAISINS

^ Coal!Cutilave ♦creamNetd for Action I ♦“The couference was unanimously of 
’ j opinion that both from the university and 

! the imperial points of view it was of 
! preme importance that something should 
be done to divert the stream of able Van 
adian students from America and Gcr- ; 
many into the United Kingdom. Jt was 
pointed out that with the rapid growth 
of Canada, and the consequent founding | 
of new universities, there was a large de-1 
mand for university teachers. and the 
opinion was strongly expressed that the 
universities would greatly prefer to have 
professors who had pursued their post 

1 graduate work in the United Kingdom ra- 
-X < i\ iv Improvement. League has beeni ther than in the United States.

tunned n Ottawa, anil will have candi- "Tl,° ‘la<‘*Uo11 of *°ni« understanding as 
, .i i . , to entrance examinations was also discus-1.late, nulle held m the next , .v,e elec-1, aIjd the conference recognized the bn- 

Ibis is n protest against present practicability of having a common univei -1 
•r.uili.Kls mi<lci the board of « untrol 1 sit^ entrance examination even for yun

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street__

Don’t Think

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

|

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.The hope of the Chinese revolutionists 
lests largely upon their ability to prevent 
the necessity of foreign intervention.

Jbecause the price is very reasonable that ! 
the quality is not there. e guarantee, af
ter using this tea two or three limps, if j 
you don’t think it equal to any 40c. tea, j 
we will refund you the price paid.

Sole Price 25c 8

25c The Bottle.
New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 

Lemon and Orange Peels, 
Barbados Sugar 

------  AT-------

■is ® ® ^
!

McGill will get its 81,500,000. The mon
ied men of Montreal are generous, and 
they a‘re not alone in this campaign.

<§> ®

'
Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Ba*, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Ore's

E. Clinton Brown I

i V :
ONE DAY ONLY

■‘-•AT-UGGIST

Jas. Collins,61-63 Peter 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts 82 Germain St.h •9

"honii 1523-11 1 210 L niojp. Süreui Opjp. Opera House

X

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PREPARATION
Preparation ia power. It is bo 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The «tore that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Reliable” Robbit
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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ChristmasCold Weather Requisites [Sale of Ladies' Winter Coats Continued Saturday j 
------- .   - ' "" *" - ■   ■■■—.

AmazingSale of Flanndette an dKnitted
Underwear for Ladies and Children

-RibbonsBEST FRIENDS
y

news and Gossip of the Literary 
Folk of London TEGAITERS ÆAnnual Pre-Winter Clearance of Manufacturers' Samples 

and Broken Lines-■■ Hundreds of Thrifty Shoppers Have 
Been Waiting For This Money Saving Opportunity

This is our pre-winter clean-up of sample underwear and broken lines and is 
casion eagerly looked forward to by a great majority of our patrons. This timely offering of 
warm, comfortable undergarments just when they are most needed, is attended each year by 
great throngs of shoppers, all anxious to participate in the generous savings afforded.

These goods will be sold absolutely, without reserve and economical buyers will wisely 
heed our advice to be on hand bright and early. ______ __

RUBBERS
*

GATHER NEW MATERIAL an oc-LEGGINGS The sharp, crisp air of the 

early morning reminds us that 
soon the real cold weather will 
be with us. Cold feet means an 
uncomfortable body. Our stock 
is now replete with everything 
in warm footwear for all ages 
ami for every kind of service.

i /
i

IHi MOCCASINS!
The Old Superstitions About Luck 

at Cards Recalled—Newspaper 
Women Not a New Institution j 

—Some Stories About Them j

OVERSHOES

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINGSTORM BOOTS

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS

white and pink, self trimming, silk em
broidered, hemstitched frills and edgings. 
Sale prices 45c., 50c.. 60c. and 65c.
KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS
white and pink, silk embroidered, hem

stitched frills and lace edgings, also self trim
med. Sale prices 50c., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.10,
$1.25.
FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS

white and pink, self frills, hemstitching 
and lace edges. Sale prices 35c,, 45c. and 50c.
FLANNELETTE DRAWERS

with elastic at knees, trimmed with flan
nelette embroidery and laces. Sale prices 30c. 
and 35c.
COLORED KITCHEN APRONS, full length.

35c. and 45c. Ladies’ Aprons, all one price 50c.
Sale will start at half past eight in __

LADIES UNDERWEAR DEP ARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

FELT SLIPPERS '•‘.J

All widths and shades in 
Silk, Satin and Velvet Ribbons 
for the making of the many 
novelties now so popular for 
Christmas Gifts. 
r Narrow Ribbons, from 2c. per 
yard up. i t.

Holly and Poinsette Ribbons, 
5c. to 50c. yard.

Fancy Ribons in Dresden, 
Persian, and Striped, for Opera 
Bags, Work Bags, Pin Cushions 
Mufflers, etc.. 15c. to $1.00 yard 

Narrow and Wide Ribbons to 
match, for Hair Ties and Sash-

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 14—Probably the Pennells 

the closest of Whistler's friends and; 
j had much in common with the Chelsea '
1 genius. They are both authorities on 
j black and white work and Joseph Pennell! 
j is himself one of the greatest etchers ïiv- ; 
j mg. Mrs. Pennell chatted with me today !
: about the new edition of W histler s life. 
j which she and her husband have just fin- 
! ished, and told me how some of the new ! 
material came to her hand.

I “One of the new pictures 
• rather a curious way,” she said. “The poet.
! Swinburne wrote verses to Whistler s pic* 
j ture. ‘The Little White Girl/ which lie 
i had put on the frame when he sent it to 
j the academy. This frame has since disap* 

j I peared entirely, no one knows^ wheie ; 
* Soon after the publication of the first edi- 

j tion we were lunching with Will H. Low 
1 j in New York and we happened to mention 

j this, it turned out that Mr. Low had a 
! photograph of the picture in its original 
; frame, thougli he did not remember n>
| the least how he came by It. He gave 
it to us and it has been reproduced id , 
this new edition.

“Other people who sent us letters about j 
Whistler were, John Beatty of the Car- ; 
negie Institute. Pittsburgh, Burton Mans- ; 
held-and Theodore Duret. Judge Parry, 
whose father acted as Whistler’s counsel 
in the celebrated Whistler vs. Buskin case 
also sent us some very interesting infor
mation. There is also a photograph of 
Whistler's first house in London, in Lind
say street, Chelsea.

“After the original edition was publish- 
received shoals of letters from all 

of the world, from various people

SKATING BOOTS

WALKING BOOTS

WATERPROOF BOOTS ribbed and plain weaves, in white, cream 
and natural. Ladies’ sizes, sale prices per gar
ment 15c. to $1.00.
Infant’s and Children's sizes, sale prices per
garment 10c. to 50c.
Misses’ sizes 12. 14 and 16 years, sale pricescame to us in

WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED I

King, Mill and Union StreetsThree Stores es.
Velvet Ribbons, black and 

colors.
Gilt, Silver and Aluminum 

Ribbons.
Beltings. Cashs’ Wash Rib

bons, etc.
Our Ribbons are displayed) 

on counters and in eases so that 
selections may be easily and 
quickly made.

RIBBON DEPT.—ANNEX

[ Come to the Christmas Sale of Dress Goods and Suitings j
NYAL’S HIRSUTONE

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by r Millinery Mews for the Week-End

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Row I Ladies' and Misses’ Aviation Caps, white and cardinal, blue and 

white, grey and white, sky blue and white, plain white.
Each 75c.,' $1.25, $1.50.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Motor Bonnets, knitted, sky and white, red 
and white, mauve and white, grey and xfhite. Each $1.&U.

Infant’s White Angora Bonnets, y down trimmed, $1.50, $1.75,
$1.86.

Infant's White Hats, in Fur, Plush and Felt. White Corded Bon
nets. Corduroy Bonnets.

Children’s Black Plush Bonnets, soft satin facings in old rose, 
pale blue, pink, and white.

Children’s White Plush Hats, brims in black Persian, old rose 
trimming, flowers to match.

Children’s Picture Bonnets and White Shirred Satin Hats. 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation andkoUhion with any. objoct Tndud- À 

he Ikbflity for damage to object Lowed rales.
LOCKHART H RITCHIE

! j

Tapestry Squares
A few atVery much reduced 

prices for Saturday only.
3 yards by 3 1-2 yards, sale 

price $6.75.
3 yards by 4 yards, sale price 

$7.50.
CARPET DEPARTMENT 

GERMAIN STREET

?

it a.I
ed, we 
parts
who had known Whistler at different peri- 
ods of his life, giving us information, or, 

! telling interesting anecdotes about him. 
Some of course, was worthless; some came 

I from persons sufficiently well-known to 
the information authority. Other 

of information we found fitted m

I/
HOW ARE YOUR NERVES?

Do little business upsets get on your nerves ? Do household troubles 
worry you ? If so, it is a sure sign you are not in prime condition. Better 
take a bottle of l

n %j give 
! pieces
with what we already knew.

“We thought that people who had 
Whistler's ‘Gentle Art of Making Lne- 

1 mice’ would mostly like to have a Me 
j of the artist by its side. The original edi- 
| tion was in two large volumes, and cost 

$10 The new edition is in one. and is 
i uniform in sise and shape with The Gen
tle Art.’ so that it may be in harmony 
with his own work on his many admirers
shelves.” . . . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Pennell have a beautuul( 
fiat in a position that must strongly ap-jtion Bouse.
peal to all levers « ^ndon and its ^ - A have*tl4ej; and tried in vain,
tistic associations. It is at the top o | tlle piace to try again,
a building which stands high above the- Is that me i»a e
Thames Embankment, near Charing Cross, j ‘'Memories cf Fleet Street" which
and from the windows can be seen the] __ ancearinK here in a weekly paper,

' Thames in all its moods as Whistler o. | “ ; t h “ who calls himself "An Old j
it, and a fine view of London, with St. ^.tten ny o tQ kam that the
Baul’s dome standing out a adven't of the lady journalist, now such =.;
Here the Pennells work, lie at his eten common object o( the sea-shore of journ-, 
mgs and his press-for lie makes all his datJ as far back as 1873. In that j
prints himself—and lus wife atherbooks- tlle tirrt female sub-editor was ap- :
The rooms are spacious with poiiahea ' jnted and proved herself an able work- 
floors, making them look both comtoi table ^ jje„ appointment was followed by .1 

and workmanlike. Mr. Pennell was away ]iogt o{ wonlen many of whom did not | 
when 1 called. , „ achieve the success of their prototype, :

“He was summoned to Rome last « eea. and v£ goon retired from tile scene, be 
said Mrs. Pennell, “to help i„g totally unprepared for the conditions. |
awards at the exhibition in Rome Rathai. g"OT. different the methods of those days] 
late in the day for that, isn't it, seeing wQre ig fihown by an amusing experience 1 
that the exhibition opened last May? which “A11 Old Hand' had with one ot

Anyone interested in the history 01 su- tbcsfi Women who fancied themselves jour- 
perstitions, and who has walked arouni . n„,jsts_
his chair to change his luck at cards, win j --just up0., tlie stroke of two one morn- 
be entertained by an advertisement that. ; a griuldiv attired lady with a chaper- 
appeared in the London Observer ot just, Qn> appearej at a Fleet street newspaper 
100 years ago. It is headed ' Where to j o{Bfe she explained how she' had been 
Get Rich," and is as follows: I to a magnificent function, spoke to some

BIDDING & CO. take the liberty ^ <>* J Gf the ladies, and saw members of parlia- : 
suggesting to those adventurers in the lot- mcnt_ historians, scientific men and doc- j 
tery who have hitherto met with no sue- tors l?ef0re allowing me to look at the :

, cess, a few observations, which can scarce- manuscript S|)P wanted to know how j 
! ly fail to make a due impression, it they much ahe Would get for it. and whether !
; arc open to eonvicition. j would pay for the cab. Some of these j

In card parties, whether it be in the ; womell aeemed to think that if they used, 
! palace of a king, the mansion of a peer, j & cab and djd not appear till two o'clock : 
j or the happy, dwelling of a citizen, what | thc newg would be considered more im 
j is the invariable custom adopted by those portant j explained that her report was 

y J I who have a run" of bad luck? Are they j too late to be Df any usc to ps. “O, then,”
^ I not anxious to change their partnevs—to ( ahe gaid_ wjtb a haughty air, “I'll give it

change their seats—to cut in at another j j.be Times.’
table? And does not every days expert-1 „0n anotber occasion a smartly attired

, ence confirm the wisdom of this practice. \ young lady""of a different type came and
! Does it not constantly happen, that where ; 0{ferecp t0 an article on the death of 
persons have been losing game after game, Matthew Arnold. She was told that he 
and rubber after rubber, they just as ,md been dead about a week. “Oil, I did| 
quickly recover back their loss, by the Q(jt know ;t Was so long." said she. and 
simple expedient of only moving their aaded 0Uf „f the room.” 
situation or changing their partners?

Now it 
reasoning,
ply to adventurers in the lottery. Let 

A correspondent writing of thc height of them, therefore, who have already tried \
“medium1 their luck at the old offices, now make a 

Adams, ! trial at the new state lottery office, No. 1

Peerless Syrup of Hypophoephites miContains all the necessary elements for building up the system, toning up
Assists nature in the most effectivethe nerves, and furnishing brain toed.

Good for children. Keeps them from being restless.
75 cents the bottle__ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

way.,

Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patriot an* Union it*.Prescription Druytist

next to the Man- j
Cornhill. the corner

ANOTHER IMPORTANT SALE OF/NEW RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR 1 ■
1 \a

Stylish Trimmed HatsrI
A

sd&ht Great disposal of Trimmed Hats to make room for Christ-
f «I mas goods. Remarkably low prices for most up-to-date designs. 

Everyone who has not yet bought a Fall hat will appreciate this 
opportunity.

X/

1

A SALE PRICES 
Hats up to Hats up to Hats up to

$8.50
«

Jr** ~~~~-
6.50$4.25

NowJOO Now $3.00 Now $4.00
1ER NOW ON SALED PATTERNS FOR DECE1NEW IDEA MAGAZINE!

?
rs for mission tables, dainty 
embroider, 49 cents each.

CY RIBBONS
or dainy#mufflers, fancy work bags, etc., 

Iffeets in sky, pink, green, yellow, 
dresden, 6 inch widths, 46 cents

KIMONA HANDKERCHIEFS
^"Witli pretty floral designs and dainty bor
ders, 15 cents

Special Bebe Ribbons, all colors, 6 yards 1-4 
inch width, for 8 cents. Gyards 1-2 inch 
width, for 10 cents. 6 yards 3-4. inch width, 
for 15 cents.

D. M. C. Mercerized Floss, all colors.
Fancy Aprons of fine oygandie, stamped to 

embroider, 10 cents each.
Fancy Aprons, of fine check or stripe mus

lin, stamped to embroider, 18 cents each.

Mop et'ITEMS OF INTEREST TOTSATURDAY 
SHOPPER^/ / irs.

wool caannire, 
every one Amtt

Penman’s” Hose, fin- 
“guaranteed.” two pairs f 
proves unsatisfactory, 50 ce4s pair. satin stripxZ

Perrin’s English Walk^g Gloves,
shades, every pair guaranteed^W.OO pair"

New Side Jabots, pleated ne^tjjhnmed fine 
lace and insertion ; flat velvet 
ties, 29 cents each.

New Bebe Irish Trimmed Side Jabots, of 
fine plaited net or sheer lawn, 50 cents each.

MONS. AND MME. BAKHMETEFF. rn mauve,
yard.^

Mods G Baktrmetefl Is the new Russian Ambassador to the United States, 
he above snapshot of the Ambassador and his wife was taken upon their 
rrlval in New York. Mme. Bakbmcteff was an American, a Miss Beale, before 
er marriage, and this is the first visit she or her husband has paid to this 

Before he was sent to this country Mods. Bnkbmeteff

!

iinntry in six years, 
gs the Russian Ambassador to Japan

must be admitted, by parity of 
, that the same principle will ap- !

-J— af
Height of Famous MenSALT AND SAND ON STREETS Daily Hints NEW STAMPED CENTRES, CUSHION, ETC.

To embroider. Special Stamped Cushion 
Tops, natural lines, newest conventional and 
floral designs, 29 cents each.

Stamped Centres, square shaped with scal
loped •edge, various pretty designs, 29 cents.

For the Cookmen describes us offamous
(Montreal Witness) height ' Robert Browning, John 

Tf tlie city permits thc Montreal St'reet ; <jn. Thomas More, William Hazlitt, Julian, ; 
til way to use sand and salt on the streets g Prentiss, Lord Palmerston, Duke of 
-ring the coming winter without any, Wellington, William the Silent, Sir At- ; 
dement, the S. P. C. A. will hold the | tbui. Sullivan, Frederick tlie Great ((not of; 
v responsible for .all the horses which j imposing stature”— Carlyle). Admiral j 

ie their lives as a result. They say that; Nd on (“a little man of about medium 
e city is to blame in this matter, that height”). Schubert (“moderately tall”) and 
Ottawa the use is prohibited, and why as r> feet g inches, Grant, Theodore l’ai- 

,t in Montreal? 1er and Rossetti. Under medium height
The society has put its requests in tiiis are according to their biographers. Ad- 
atter into writing, for presentation to the lnl]a] Farragut, who was 5 feet ti 1-2 in. 
ntrollers at their next meeting. Its main ()|lxvr Wendell Holmes Paul Jones and. 
itlines have been covered by tlie “Wit- (;eneral Phil Sheridan, each of whom was 
s9,” but there are certain additions of r, inches: Beetiioven, is described as
terest. The society insists that the -scarcely over 5 feet 4 inches, Vienna 
a-eet Railway Company should not he mea3U,c; John Reals (' little over 5 feet”) 

itted to leave high ridges of packed gt(.pbe]l \ Douglas ("scarcely 
o*r ice on the “Devil -trip or on alKl Swinburne and Whistler as

,e other side of the rail, likely to upset ..yve fvvl ol. s0," As "short'' or “undei 
,aded sleighs. They ask that tlie down mv(bum height"* we find John Quincy Ad 
rades in the city be made as easy as pos- ams Andrew Carnegie. William Ellery

Ghanning, Ghaucer. Alexander Hamilton 
(“much below”), Ibsen, Charles Lamb 
.Napoleon Bonaparte. Thomas B. Macau 
lay. John Milton. Thomas Moore. Alex 
under Pope. Kobespier e. Savonarola, Wij 
Ham II. Seward (:'small”), Thoreau. Mar 
I in Van Buren, Chopin and Michael An

2^1

TAPIOCA CREAM.
Two level tablespoons tapioca soaked in 

a little water for an hour or two. In. a 
double boiler put two cups milk, add tnc 
tapioca after draining it. Cook till the 
tapioca is clear. Stir together one egg,-a 
level teaspoon sifted flour and a half cup 
of sugar, with a pinch of salt. Add to 
the milk and Stir until it thickens. Tnis 

thin, but it thickens when cold.

F.W. DANIEL ®. CO.u:

I LONDON HOUSE. Cop. King and Charlotte Sts.
may seem 
Add any flavoring desired.

ENTIRE WHEAT GRUEL.
One and one half tablespoons of entire 

wheat flour, one cup of boiling water, 
one half 1 SUPPOSED DEAD MAN

CAUSES HOSPITAL SENSATION
frivolous spending of time and money.

Ruth Cameron's good, wholesome char
acter building talks hold up a standard ol 
happy and considerate conduct, of life to | 
all. People cannot read “Chit-Chat with
out being bettered thereby, helped to think 

higher plâne, to live by a move un
selfish ideal, ami to avoid even the ap- 

of evil by better heeding the

RUTH CAMERON’S CHIT CHAT 
PUBLISHED IN BOOK FORM

of milk, one half teaspoonirm
iow

cup
of salt. Mix the flour to a smooth paste 
with a little cold water and add it to 
the boiling water, stirring until thickened ; 
then boil for ten minutes. Add the mdk 
and reheat, then remove irom the fire 
add the salt and strain.

Every y and of 4tlVie*Feyj^cmh is 
rolled Bn the varnisheW bmtd 

I and Ü» name Æ
rS LII^ED" 

Jery 5Æ1rds 
"selve*e.

After being laid away as dead, foil 
ing an operation for fractured skull, 
bert Corbett moved nervously on a s 
in the Chicago County hospital and s 
gently to a startled nurse:

“Gimme my pants. I’m chilled and want 
to go home to my wife ; she can take care 
of me better than anybody.” 
screamed and fainted. Other attendants 
came running.

Corbett did not get his trousers, nor 
could he go home, but he refused to be= 
classed as dead, and calmly told Dr. Dan
iel P. 'Veter, assistant warden, that he wa-> 

to die. Upon hearing Corbett's

1 /ble. Ruth Cameron, who writes the daily 
“Chit-Chat’ ’articles for the Times, hasLobsters at Wannamaker's. U—27.

Two tabSSÆte^one ««1 one- just published her splendid articles in 

half tablespoons flour, one-halt cup milk, beautiful book form. Miss Cameron 
one-half teaspoon salt, few grains cayenne, her book “Chit-Chat.” it is a 200 page 
ones cup grated or chopped cheese, three book, illustrated by William Stevens ana 
eggs. Melt the butter, add flour, and contains 160 of the favorite articles of 
when well mixed add gradually scalded | Miss Cameron’s vast multitude of admir- 
inilk, then salt, cayenne and cheese, j ers.
When cheese is melted add yolk of eggs, j Miss Cameron is said to have the largest 
well beaten; cool mixture, then cut and daily audience of any woman writer m 
fold in whites of eggs beaten until stiff. ! the world, her articles being read by more 
Cover tightly and steam over hot water than 8,000,000 people throughout ( anada 
for fifteen minutes. and the United States.

“Chit-Chat is an exhortation to cheer
fulness and obliging readiness. In it there 
is a reminder of the courtesy which is so 
sweet from youth to elders, a warning 
against hasty temper, malicious gossip or

“PRlâSTLj pearance 
proprieties. ,

Ruth Cameron is a cultured woman of 
unusual intellect—a character full of hu- 

sympathics and understandings. Her 
publisher is George Matthew Adams, Chic-

stsuAPPLES! Ol
The nurstgclo. W liether you wanA dainty silk- 

and-wool fabric l^e ‘ ‘ Ambrose ’ ’ 
rge twill—oi a

,0c to $1.50 Per Barrel.
great value.

CALL in and SEE.

Tlie members of the Masoniti Grand 
Lodge, who are visiting Dalhousie, on 
Wednesday exemplified a portion of the 
degree work. Afterwards there was a ban
quet and a pleasant time was enjoyed. 
Last evening tlie visiting Grand Lodge 
members went to Campbellton where they 
assisted in the dedication of the Masonic 
Hall. Among those who are in the party 
ave: Dr. H. S. Bridges, U. V. Firth, F. J. 
G. Knowlton, < . D. Jo’ «e, J. Twining 
Ila'rtt, and A. K. U. McK p.zi«

ago.
The book has a splendid cover design, 

which includes a pen portrait of Miss Garn
it makes a splendid holiday gift 

book. Doubtless many of the readers of 
the Times who have been scrap booking 
Miss Cameron’s articles, will be delighted 
to learn that they can get her writings in 
this beautiful book form.

—a fine or 
coating serge like '‘Sandown’’ 
or “Concord”—be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

not going
words and making a re-exammaiion, the 
doctor agreed with his patient.

“You’re a lucky man,” Dr. Teter told 
1 him. “With one chance in a million you've 
won a fight against death.”

It's almost as easy to give good advice as 
il is not to follow it.

A. Hase ‘l Son, Ltd. 11 -27.Lobsters at Wannamaker's.I
Lobsters at Wannaroaker s. 11 -27.11-28
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GOAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE SLEW EE JUDGE KNAPP’S REMARK CREATES STIR
plOAL and Kindling for sale. I. D. Sparks 
^ 280 Duke street. ’Phone 2319-31. 

9786-11-27.

'Y^/'ANTED—An experienced girl for gen
eral housework. Inquire 40 Celebra

tion street, 1st bell.

HPO LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 

Main street. 1628—tf.

JjX)R SALE—600 Hardwood Chairs, in 
lots to suit buyers. À. K. -Mundee, 

Un gar’s Laundry. 9905-11—27.9894-11—27

'^SYDNEY and qther good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

rpO LET—Flat and furnished, light house
keeping rooms. B. J- Grant, 205 Char

lotte street, West.

y?y*ANTED—Competent Maid for general 
housework; small family; must have 

good references. Apply 85 Elliott Row.
1623—tf.

JjX)R SALE—A Quebec Heater, in goo 1 
condition. Apply UngarX Lâtmdrv.

2908-11—27

JpOR SALE—Cheap, shoe shine stand, 
post cards and tobacco. 711 Main :

988441—30.

I BFT ;
E :
!"

S-"""

12-5.

French Official Also Killed Dog 
- And Cat in . House

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’!Phone Main 1597.

fFO LET—Small upper flat. Water street 
West, Rent $6.00; also middle flat, 

modem plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred
1615-t.f.

y\7ANTED—A capable wonian to take 
full charge ; of a few email children. 

Apply Box “E/ Times Office. 1627—tf
street.

Burley & Co. "pX)R SALE—Edison Triumph Phono
graph ; also 100 records. Will sell 

cheap. Enquire 12 Erin street ; Ring 3.
9848-11—20.

Jp'OR SALE—New muskrat fur lining,
, suitable for lady's or gent’s coat. Ad

dress “L. X.” care Times. 9842-11-2S

pOR SALE—Fifty ash punge, latest <lv- i w/ 
signs ; ten speed deigns, twenty single j 

light sleiglis of different designs. The 
greatest chance for getting deighs 
offered. Send for catalogue. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

And Fled"LjiLAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Apply 
R-. Naves, 168 Rockland Road.

9783-11-27. . .
ÇJ.1RLS for Flatwork Department; also 

woman to wash flannels. American 
9867-11-29

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS ?
;c

mLaundry. IM SUM MISSING PwRIP C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 

repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12—7.

rPO LET—Small furnished flat. Apply 
Mrs Edwin Tippett, 241 King street. 

West. 1596—tf.
/^.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 

finishers. Apply Goldman Bros., 
Opera House. 9864-11—29

mCollector of Taxes and Ac
counts Were Found in Disorder 
—Calmly Drew Money From 
Bank After Crime and Left by 
Taxicab

rPO LET— Lower flat 90 Forest street.
Rental $7.00 per month. Five rooms. 

New plumbing. Newly done over through
out. St. John Real Estate Co., 129 Prince 
William street.

YyANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 Ger
main street. 9822-11-28. ever

YyANTED—Middle aged woman to assist 
in light housework. Good home for 

right person, references required. 
Nickerson, 11 Wentworth.

11—29. 9883-11—3*1.ENGRAVERS
pOR SALE—To clear for

stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 
each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards.
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables,
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. : named Foquet, who for 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

TK) LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 450—tf.

Mrs. summer
9810-11-27p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

' gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Paris, Nov. 24—A ghastly tragedy 
ported from Laval, near Sends. A man

YyANTED—At once an experienced cook 
withe references. Good wages to a 

capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 
1610-t.f.

is re-.1-3.

(some years has 
acted as collector for the receiver of taxes 
at Senlis, disappeared, and as a sum of 
nearly $25.000 was missing, inquiries we’re 
made at his residence. Foquet lived with 
his wite and little son, aged three years, 
in the Rue Carnot at Laval and had the 
reputation of being a model official. When 
the messenger arrived at the house he was 
unable to obtain admission and the police 
were called in. The officers forced a win
dow, and entered the dining-room. Here 
everything was in orde’r, but on going into 
the hall they were surprised to find a dog 
and a cat lying dead at the foot of the 
stairs, and the house absolutely still and 
apparently deserted.

They proceeded to make

WANTEDHAIRDRESSING
TyANTED—Girl for general housework.

High wages. References. Apply 50 
St. James St. 1613-t.f.

pOR SALE—I Pair horses, 29 c. w. t.;
' 1 horse, 17 c.w.t.; three pair bob sleds 

2 long sleds, cast steel shoes ; wagons, etc. 
A. McKinlay’s, 63 St. Patrick street.

9841-11-28.

pXPERIEN CED
wants letters to write, manuscripts 

to copy or general type work. Done at 
home or in office during afternoons. Ap
ply P. O. Box 33.

STENOGRAP HER

AfISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

Y\7X NT ED—A girl for general house- 
rk, with references. No washing. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 239, Prin- 
1005-t.f.

9897-12—1.1
WANTED—Children to board. 

Box E„ Times Office.
pOR SALE—At a bargain. One first- 

class organ and guitar. Address “X" 
9785-11-27.

Apply 
9308-11—28 cess street.I

Times office."YyANTED—Capable girl for general
T housework, references required. Phone 

West 184, Mrs. G. J. Coburn, Lancaster 
Heights.

'YyANTED—A smart experienced young 
man as bookkeeper. Apply at once, 

W. L. S„ Times Office.

IRON FOUNDERS pOR SALE—Good all round horse, six 
' years old, nearly thirteen hundred 

pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144
9790-12-4

9907-11—27 9774-11-27.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited, George H. AVaring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

Main street, Fairville.YyANTED—People who buy Tiger Tea 
to remember it is puiy, strong and 

delicious. It comes only in 1 lb, and hlf. 
lb. packets. Prices 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 
etc.

YyANTED — Capable girl for general 
'housework in family of two. Apply to 

Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

"NJJj^OR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply 

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—if.

thorough ex
amination of the premises. To their hor
ror, in a bed-room on the first floor, they 
found the dead body of Madame Foquet 
lying on the bed. She had apparently 
been shot in the mouth while asleep and 
killed instantly as there was not the least 
sign of, struggle. In an adjoining room 
lay the body of her little son, also dead 
from a bullet wound in the head. The 
poor child had also evidently been shot 
while asleep and lay with a smile on his 
face. The fatal shot had been fired close 
behind the left ear, and the bullet had 
come out at the top of the head. Thete 
was no trace of the husband to be found, f 

An old woman who lived in an adjoin
ing house told the police that she had been
awakened a little after midnight, by what tiens by Miss Cox, and readings by Roy 
she thought were shots but as the noise ap- Harding. 8 y *
peared to come from some distance she W. G. VanBuskiTk, charged with obtain- 

°, notlce and went to sleep again, ing money under- false pretenses, was again 
loquet I went to his office as usual but brought before Magistrate Ritchie yester- 

lert soon afterwards, and has not since day afternoon. G. A. Dickson and J. R. 
been seen The money is also missing.) The Copp told of having subscribed money for 
crime, with its accompanying killing of the a football team. Parker Jenkins said that 
dog and cat, both of which had been shot the prisoner was not a clerk in the St. 
through the head, looks like the act of a John Iron AVorks. The ease was further 

omicidal maniac, but the flight of M. adjoiVmed until Tuesday afternoon next, 
loquet and the fact that the money is The meeting of the local government 
missing put a diffeTent aspect upon the continued until last midnight. Letters of 
mt- er‘ . . , . . , incorporation were granted to McIntyre

loquet is being actively sought for by & Ross, Ltd., The Dominion Fertilizer’ 
the police. At eight o clock on the morn- Co., and The Colpitts Milling & Supply
ing of the murder he was met by a fellofv j Co., Ltd. Hon. J. K. Flemming was elect- 
official near the house, and then appeared ed a member of the Jordan Sanitarium 
quite calm - and unconcerned. The two Commission in succession to Hon. J. D. 1 
men chatted- together for a few minutes Hazen, resigned.
and Foquet left saying that he was going Friends of Rev. P. R. Bakeman and his ! 
to the bank todraw the money and hand family are still uneasv regarding their safe- 
it over to the recover. He did present him ety in China In the list of those mention- 
self at the bank as soon as it opened, ed as having a’rrived at Shanghai the 

•drew the money, taking a considerable names of Rev. T. W. Bateman and family 
!>0r ’?? °* ™ gold, and then went to appear and there is no assurance that this

is o nee fo’r a brief visit. Leaving it, he is merely a mistake in the initials and the 
took a taxi-cab to Mayenne, and told the spelling of the name. Mrs. Bakeman was 
driver that he would return home by i Miss Carrie Reed, of Port Elgin, N. S., a 
tram, from that moment he disappeared, niece of C. B. Lockhart of this city.

No surprise was felt at M. Foquet’s ab
sence until the next day and then the 1 '■ - " 1 . -----■
dreadful discovery’ was made at his home.
An investigation of the man’s books leaves | The Regular Half-Yearly Issue 
little doubt as to the reason for the crime.
All his accounts were in disorder and 
merous books ‘relating to the collection of 
taxes, which he should have returned to 
his office, were found in the house. Ma
dame Foquet was a somewhat delicate wo- 

and it is supposed that when her hus
band made up his mind to fly he determin
ed to kill her and their child rather than 
try to induce them to go with him. It is 
also suggested that he asked his wife to 
accompany him, and that on her refusal 
he had killed her. The position of the 
body, however, is conclusive that the deed 
was committed while the woman lay fast 
asleep.

morn-

YYf ANTED—An experienced traveller for 
the maritime provinces; must know 

the general trade, for robes, blankets etc. 
Apply by letter to Box 338, St. John, giv
ing particulars. 9847-11—25

JJ'OR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

Y2LENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.
STOVES

Presiding Judge Martin A. Knapp, of the United States Conn or uotc 
pierce, bas created quite a stir in government and financial circles liy declarln 
in Philadelphia recently that the only solution of the economic lifoblem cor 
[fronting the people of the United States was a general increase in the wage 
of all workers.

Judge Knapp's remarks stirred his audience, among whom were som 
prominent railroad beads, when he said that government ownership of the rail 
roads might yet become the only alternative in the present railroad situation.

VAOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell. cheap; also 

hew stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. MiUey.

ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street. 1536—tf.

12-6-

YyANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
* Main 789. Jj^OR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 

and cedar clap boards, all grades. 
Apply J. Roderick & Son.YyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 

Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. 9488-12-9.YyANTED — By Experienced woman, 
washing at home. Apply “M. A,” 

care Times office. 9830-11—28.
"YyANTED—All those who have the Tig- 

' er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 60 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc., 
etc.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TYANTED—Three experienced chocolate 

dippers. Apply Hamm Bros., Main 
9832-11-28.

TO LETXftUR NISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
Row. 9900-12—1.

Jj'URNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv
ate family, 305 Union street.

street.
rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand

apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

XjK)R SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good orden at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf.

newYyANTED—People to buy DAISY 
FLOUR. It is half Ontario end Mani

toba, and for general family rise it id 
better than the straight Manitobas. It 
makes cake, pastry, etc., as well as good 
bread.

9896-12-1

t>OOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
328 Union street. 1629—tf. (STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,! pV)R SALE OK TO LET—Self-contained 

house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply ttihncbard Fowler, ’phone

8-17—tf.

CANADIAN PACIFIC^O LET—Large front room, unfurnished.
Rent moderate. Apply to ’phone, 

2388-11. Miss Logan, 84 Germain.
YyANTED—By Nov. 27, one large or two 

small furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping in the neighborhood 
of or on Charlotte, Germain or Duke 
streets. Address “H. S.” Times Office.

9807-11-27.

SHORT ROUTE96, or 2372-21. ••Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick Houie For Sale. 

Apply to

9889-11—27 h From All Point* in the

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

TAOOM TO LET—Apply Mrs. Parlee, 8-1 
Germain street. 9877-11—27 WANTED—MALE HELP

YyANTEL—Small furnished flat,
rooms, suitable for light housekeep

ing. Fannie Porter, 215 Union street.
9771-11-25.

or fourROOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street. 9875-12—23

TJLEASANT RboMS for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

9669-11—29.

■YYTANTED—Bright, intelligent boys, 14 to 
18 years of age, to learn the Dry 

Goods Business, good opportunity for am
bitious lads. Apply at once, M. R. A.

1625—tf.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

and All Points West
YyANTED to buy, tenement house in 

good repair. State all particulars. Ad
dress “House,” Times Office. 9776-11-25.

Ltd Week Days and Sundays
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL£)NE single and one double room with 

, board, suitable for ladies or gentle-
Apply 86 Coburg

9792-12-4.

LEAD GLAZIERS—Wanted good lead 
glaziers. Apply Castle & Son, 568 

Catherine street West., Montreal.
8785-11-27.

"YyANTED—First class violinist suitable 
for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESstreet.iran.
ILL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTOli1589-tf.

From St. John 6.45 a. zm and 
6.40 p. m.

TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

XpOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

YyANTED- Carpenters and
other work. , Grant’s Employment 

Agency,, 205 Charlotte street, west.

men forJ" ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnished, 

home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
9779-11-25.

f'lOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.î

958411—26.TURST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
A. Gilmour, King street. 1520- tf UUVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 

steady work, with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MONTREAL AND NORTH TORONTO

I XpURNISHED ROOM (warm) $1.25 
week, 76% Queen street. 9777-11-25

JgUSINESS men wishing to increase gross 
sales and net profits, or desirous of 

securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development 
Company of America, 119 Nassau Street, 
New York city.

YyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown. 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

of the9289.(*)NE LARGE heated room to let, 67 
Sewell street. 9757-11-25.

Leave Montreal 10.46 p. in.
Leave Toronto 9.16 p. m 

The Only Compartment Car Line

nu-
piFTY MEN WANTED-For

works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

water- NEW TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

SUNNY FRONT ROOM, heated, bath 
and 'phone, 9 Elliot Row. 9Ï12-11-25

LOST CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTELJ^ARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric light, with or with

out board. No. 1 Orange street.

manqf
For the Winter—the invi?oratine dry wlnte1 
air, tempered within the hotel oy a perfec 
heating system and cheerful open fireplace* 
and out of doors the broad sweep of the sur 
rounding country offering magn ficeut scop 
for winter sports, combine to make it a de 
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Booklet.

5 ^^T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

r T.OST—Lady’s gold watch and fob,
gram “S. E. C.,” between Military 

Road and King street, by way of street 
cars. Finder kindly return to 174 Adelaide 
street, and receive reward.

mono-
t MONEY FOUND1586—tf. Will Be Forwarded to the 

Printers.pURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street.
J 858712—13. JN having a set of new sign markers. 1 

have just received. Print your own 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

9838-11-27

December 1strpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
for permanent or transient lodgers. 

Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

T OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 
owned by Edw. Sears, Postmaster, A 

reward of $30 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

1581-t.f.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. I
The company should be.advised 

at once of any changes or correc
tions desired.

Applications for service will be 
listed in new issue if received be-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS MOONING LOCALS"DOARDING—Heated rooms, 
lotte street.

173 Char- 
1374—tf. T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 

“A, D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
1549-t.f.

Mrs. Lawrence delivered an address on 
Westminster Abbey before the members of fore above date, 
the Natural History Society yesterday af- For further ipforniatiou call
IT7» ’.SC Z7’± “1« 1». “<1 for =*ch,,gc
Gerow and Mrs. Connel sang a solo at the I m&nager-

"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf. PIANOS263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

HORSES FOR SALET ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Union, 
corner Charlotte street. SALESMEN WANTED After October 29th.

A representative of the 
pany will call upon request.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., Ltd.

eom-TJORSE FOR SALE, Cheap, 1050 log. 
Apply 280 Duke street. 1620—tf.

jDOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 955—tf.

Can you think of anything 
better for

A successful and enjoyable high tea 
held in St. John Presbyterian church last 

j evening. The tea tables and tables for 
i ice cream, candy and fancy work were in 
i charge of Mesdames C. H. Doig, L. Belyea, 
j W. McLean, Cox, Parks, and Misses Baird, 
Edna Hamm, Crocket, McLean and Smith, 

j The Eclectic Club met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. James Robertson. The 
subject, “Pre-Historic Man,” was discuss
ed by Dr. Matthew, Dr. G. U. Hay, Mr. I 
Bruce, Miss McMillan and Miss Robinson.

| Kev. R. A. Armstrong presided.
I The St. John Highland Pipe Band gave : 
I a very enjoyable concert in the Temple1 
of Honor Hall in Main street last night, j 
it was under the patronage of His Wor-1 
ship Mayor Frink, and was well attended. 
The programme has already been publish- j 

, ed. *
j Mrs. Agnes Farrie Murray, now living 
with John Clark, Farnsworth Farm, 
Franklin road, Fitchburg (Mass.), wishes 
to hear from her brother, William John 
Farrie, who lived in Factory street. North 
End, St. John, about twenty-two years 
ago, or from any member of his family.

There was a large attendance at the 
concert in Loyalist Division, S. of T., hall 

^ „ last evening, with R. B. Addison in the
C . M. Chamberlain of Nevvport, X t., chair. The division gave several choruses 

thinks he has raised the prize cabbage and solos were contributed by E. Ricketts, 
head of the state this year. The head Master Montford, Robert Carson. Rev. L 
weighed 21 pounds when stripped of super : A. MacLean, Miss Arrêta Cox. E. Hamil- 
ffuous leaves. ton, Miss Tlice Montford ; harmonica sclec-

TJELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

was

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
■Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

"DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
AV 1017—tf. A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

THAN A

GOOD PIANO ••
Will Leave St. John 18.30 

daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

TjX)R SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
' weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

T^URNISHED ROOMS, 79 1’rincess St. 
A ' 215-12—tf.

ll—28.

Our stock is one of the very best 
imported to this city, and our pricesHOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES TO LET Sale at Hatty’sMOST REASONABLE

T^OR. SALE—Two story house. 15 
104 Brussels street. !

We do not keep canvassing agents 
to bother you; therefore, YOu CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

Please call and examine and get our 
prices.

looms,
9221-12-14. BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 

MONTREAL
^pO LET—House, suitable for boarders, 

54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 
1619—tf.

STORES TO LET
on special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 98c. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
sale price $3.90 tu $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men's Winter Shirts at half price, 
Boots and Shoes Vi price off. Great 

page is

j^OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained ; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

street.
L^HOP TO LET—Good stand for meat 

store. Apply 195 l>uke street.
1616-t.f.

rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
268 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

With Grand TrunK Train j1514—tf.
rpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 

Without barn. 29 Clarence street.
1556—tf

: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

155!—tf.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE Piano store

38 King St.
WANTED TO PURCHASETPO LET—Store, North Market street, 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
604—tf.

pK)R SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery* Apply 19 Hammond 

street. 9221-11—30. J. H. Frink yYyANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamondf-, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street ’Phone Main 2392-11

bargains in everything,—this 
too small to mention all.POR SALE—Leasehold property, « oi ner 

High and Acadia streets, comprising 
« two dwellings. Apply on premises or 

telephone 1851-21, to Mias A. Myles.
1474—tf.

PIANOS FOR SALE
T. HATTY Travel By Your Own Line.TTPR1GHT PIANO, in good condition, 

will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 
9314-12-3,

18 HaymarKet Square
x

161 XVaterloo street. IAGENTS WANTEE
CARRIAGES FOR SALE A Few of tile Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the sa Bakrers Ltd.

Flour 1 300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up. 2 Packages SelJ-Rising Buckwheat 25c
l Pound Pure Cream Tartars 25c. 4 Packages j. y powde'r. 25c.
3 Packages Malta XTita, 25c. 1 Can Orau x Marmalade 35c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extracts 25c. 1. Can Paterson’s Soda Biscuit 25c.

SKATE GRINDING A GENTS XVANTED—A line for every 
home. XV’rite us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. XVe have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary Apply B C. Î. Co.j 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa 1254—tf.

covered carriages,POR SALE—Two
single and double, will sell cheap for 

ash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
foy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Irussels street, St. John, N. B,

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba 
$6.10.

Strathcona Best Ontario Flour,' $5.40. 
Potatoes 17c.j a peck.
Apples 15c. a peck.

W iish Boilers only 90c.
^ ft si i Tubs from 69c. up. 
Scrubbing Brushes 10c. each. 
Stove Pots 69c. up.
Potato Pots 65v

KATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
perfect. Only 12c. per pair. 22 Wa

terloo street, J Dalzell. 9859-12-22.
UP-

X - -■ 4-ri^i-FiywÉÉfciirrit

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r~-.. .

:
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-----’PHONE---------
Tout Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

/

oneWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

X

.
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\TARGET IN
THE HOUSE Baking Powde/ ■

!l# which has been 
m t he signataire at 
| e under his per» 
on since its lnfiancy» 
» deceive you in this*

She Kind Ten Have Always Bought, 
le use for over SO years, has bor 

j$. - and has been

All CmoterMB, Imitation*mul
Experiments that trifle with imdÆndangcr the health ox 

aad Children—BxperieaÆ against Expewmenfc

'■ I
' -:y

Says Borden on Navy Gave Way Secretary Has Dealt With 2,315 
Applications' In - 

The Year

ABSOLUTELY PUREOfTo
iV" • >•

ifc

Nationalists
Makes delicious home- 
baked foods ol 
quality at n 
Makes ho:

What Is C/jBTORIA ;LIBERALS GRILL Hi IV
*

:Kite tor Castor Oil, Itoe» 
Drops. It la Pleasant. IS 
Fphlne nor other Hwrootle 
kntee. It destroys Wonna 
cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
roubles, cures Constipation 
bee the Pood, 
healthy and 

> Mother*» Friend.

'ORIA<LW*Te

jaetorla Is a harmless stibs 
gorio, Drops and Boo thing 
contains neither Opium, M< 
•Ubstance. Its age la Its gnj 
and allais Feverishness. W 
Colic. ItreUevea Teething! 
and Flatulency. It assimiu 
Stomach and Bowels, gMii 
She Children’s Panacoft-Tl

<Jm- ivPf 8£<
1

“I Don’t Want to Discuss the aM I SS EVELYN K^DEAN,
l.nstawra u Mrs. Hall Commended for her 

Good Work — Will Ask for 
Larger Grant From the Cihy— 
W. S. Fisher Again President

Matter Further”, He Says, ;

When Hard Pressed—Session j Miss Evelyn K. Dean, one of the
of Commons a Very Illuminating! unrated Dean twin ^«s wideiy

known In society from Bar Harbor to 
Palm Beach, who was courted by 
dukes and lords until driven to making

Ottawa, Nov. 23-It looks now os if Ü» ,Ue announcement that when sheMW- tW3,fth annual meeting o£ the As-
1 debate on the address will last the bal- . cepte<j a husband he would be a good . ... , ,, , , ... •of the week and that the session ! C. ' ~ ^ t0 be a bride on soclatcd Chant.cs was held last n.ght m

would run to March with adjournment for AUJ ’ _. the board of trade rooms with the presi-
Christmas. , : December 6 next ThebMejwm ^ w shivea Figher, in the chair. Mrs.

At S o'clock tonight the house of com-, will be Mr. Charles F. Kehoe of New secretary, on account of illness,
mens was as dark as was the naval policy n no bel le. N. Y., and the union will 1 ' n ,
of the coalition government after Mr. | ' hal]mark 0f a real romance, was not Present" and Ml68 GraCe °^“ne
Monk bait-finished the total eclipse of his oear 1 _ . Robertson, the assistant secretary, acted in
own explanation by the final uniUuinina- for the first time Miss Dean saw her ^ During the evening the excel-
tive declaration: “We arc here and you prospective husband he lying in ^ ^ q{ ^ Hall wa3 referred to,
are there. tthe roadside unconscious alter having , ,, , , TOrtlllf1Just before 0 Hon. Mr. Lemieux had k;)een ruQ down by aQ automobile. and thc •lope eïpre88ed tha‘ aho w°uld
thrown considerable light on the National- j ° ______ —■ speedily regain her health. The meeting
ist-Conservative conglomeration of oppos-, _ _ . .... . n| C Til C A was very largely attended, and the secre-
ing politics and sectional appeals. He;/» lit-fl VI l[W flKI t- H tary’s report proved the best yet presented
had followed a long and labored cxplana- <“ 11 “r* during the history of the society, this view
tion by Mr. Monk, which did not explain j CAD THF ÇTftM â| H being expressed by several speakekrs.
or justify the coalition. I UIX 1 IIL Jl Vl'lflvll That the organization is more than ever

Mr. Mondou, Nationalist of Yamaska, j — doing the work for which it was formed
; had just started a reply to the ex-minis-, qtnmach is T.aolHP.O' in was evident by the very large number of
ter, when the house rose for recess at If Your SliOniacn IS."““J. L,“ -cages 0f various kinds that have been dealt
6. Half on hour after the electric power Digestive Power, Why JMOt Help with R was shown> however, that with
supply of the Ottawa Electric Company th£ Stom&ch Do Its Work—ES- the increased work the needs from a finan-
failed and thé parliament buildings, with neciallv When It Costs Nothing cial point of view increase proportionately,
a large part of the city, were left in al- F J Several addresses were delivered during
most total darkness. When 8 o clock XO lry. the evening. Dr. George G. Melvin, medi-

, ; =ame the members assembled in a dimly with drug9 but w;th a reinforce- cal health officer, spoke on sanitation, lack
j ; lit chamber, and Mr. Monk who was q£ d; iye agents. auch as are 0f which among the poor was responsible
1 asam leading the government, in the ah- u t work in the stomach? Scientific for much disease and consequent poverty. 
i ' s«nce of ‘he premier, promptly moved^the that digegtion requires pep- W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., spoke of the
| adjournment. dhe,g sin, nitrogenous ferments, and the secre- poverty, suggesting a scheme that he be

an hour later, but the for the tiou of hydrochloric acid. When your lieved would do away with such conditions,
tered. Mort of them still groping^forjffie food fai]g to digest, it is proof positive that; Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of St. James 
hght which was to laad tha g°vernment Some of these agents arc lacking in your Episcopal church, gave much praise to 
out of its present embarrassment. digeativc apparatus. Mrs. Hall, Miss Robertson and the society
Monk on the QrilJ. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth- jn preventing fraud. .

XT v n *Ke sneeeh ing but these natural elements necessary Hon. R. J. Ritchie traced all destitution
?T' I,1' J}' M u i t calling tokdigestion and when placed at work m to intemperance and drunkenness, citing 

which he terminated yesterday ^’ calhng g h and small intestines, come of the many cases that came before
6 o’clock at ten mmut^ before that hour ^ ^ They, him daily.

i L° f.capa questions which were being p t the gastric glands and gradually Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of Ludlow
t0.“'mT7 Sl,r hnw he bring the digestive organs hack to their street Baptist church, told of some sad

! ?eML,bZlc cot to1,ethc? after the normal condition. experiences in Carleton and advocated the
! and Mr. Bo de g xf-HnT1-iiat friends Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been teaching of cleanliness among the poor.

, , y!r- afih„®eral velrs f “ i subjected to critical chemical tests at hojne Adjutant Carter, of the Salvation Army
haVr Xrde:: ,s such a chaCng man,’’ j and abroad and are found to contain Métropole, told of his experience m deal-

lhaid f' Bleforan, I “ Chemiea? Laboratl^Tdegraphic ad- ^^WiCrd" Smith felt that the “dram
how it is possible for any man dress -Diffindo,” London. Telephone No. sl,op” was the root of all distress and
sermus difference with him both!n029 Central, 20 Cullum street, Fenchurch poverty.

■We condernned the l^ers^ on both E< C- P Rev. Miles McCutcheon, pastor of Brus
61?eS’»ï Hdm‘\ve for k submission ' London'^.'9th Aug., 1905. sels street Baptist church, told of the
pioceede . , ami 1 am con-! I have analyzed BK»»"scarefully a box of manner of doing things by Boston elnAiJ,-
M IT 111 h,rtfrTf%- r---— r*~- Stuart’*. Dyspepsia,-:.a»lete -{which 1 able orgenlzatmrw and-Mrs. R O. Rkirmér 
ernmenrihas taken the view ol that ques- bought myself at a city fchemist’s shop spoke encouragingly of tlie societys work.

£2, t;„t‘IL Mr. Monk „« Ik.,

SaaM r sesrs. SrSrs z Eft,- "=.i Eagreeable weather conditions. One physi-1 “What type of naval ship does the mm-, mirablely adapted foi the pu pose 
cian had told him that he knew of six fcter favor?” asked Mr. Sinclair, of Guys- which they are intended, 
eases of death which could be traced to ' boro, amid renewed laughter. (Signed/
colds caught at funerals. “That is a problem my leader has un- John R. Brooke, J . 1. L., i. L. ,

Rev. Wellington Camp read the scrip- ' dev consideration, and I am sure he will There is no secret in the preparatio 
turc selection and Canon Hoyt pronounced, solve it satisfactorily.” S‘uarta ^Peps-a Tablets. Their eoffi-
thc benediction. ! Mr. Sinclair persisted that that was no position is commonly known among physi-

J. p. Clayton, thc superintendent of! answer. TM',A*h°'? \y ^ “'TSf'ltSSS
Fernhill, acted as inspector of the work.! Mr. Monk replied that he was aware of 40,UUO licensed physicmns in the LniJ^d
G. Ernest Fainvcatlier was the architect, that the member for Guysboro was to a. States and C anada, jjtipy are the
The mason work was done by Robert certain extent a seaman, .while he was popular of all renie*»for india
Maxwell. Stanley Williams had charge not, but lie did know that cruisers were dyspepsia, watem^iraj, BisomnuK
of the carpenter work and James Pullen n0 USe as battleships and could not stand appetite, m^yChr~
did the painting. j before heavily armored ships. “I don’t tery a»d kflHred i

'J’lie directors of Fernhill ccmêtery are want to discuss the matter further, ’ add- imprope- dissoluti
His Honor Judge Forbes, president; Lt.- ed Mr. Monk, amid another roar of Lib- foods, because thy are
Col. E. T. Sturdee, vice-president; James eral laughter. an“ lal’*le®s to 1113,1 6
Christie M.D.. Peter Campbell. G. S. ] “We are here ,and you are there.” re- tuartl Dyspepsia 
Fisher. W. 11 Barnaby, John K. Scho- \ plied Mr. Monk, indicating first the gov- ; safe andfc powerfjJ
field, V. E. Scaminell, F. E. Hanington, ernment and then the opposition benches. : these tablets bel
,1 \ Likely, R. W. W. Frink, and E. : “That is the answer.” to digest 1,000
*“ Kiams- Lemieux Quotes Nationalist ,viu digest^

Speeches. stomach wHm’t.
Mr. Lemieux retorted that this was Ask your druggist for a fifty cent box

hardly statesmanlike attitude to take, or send to us direct for a free trial sample Balance .........................
but doubtless gave the essence of their, package and you will he surprised at tile Certified as correct,
philosophy. He spent considerable time ; result. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., j HUNTER WHITE, Auditor.

Ain giving to the house some illuminative j Marshall, Mich. |n part the secretary reported that 2,315
f excerpts from Nationalist campaign, 1 1 applications had been received, of which
® i speeches and literature during the cam-. lin TTIl/l C UCDC fflD QCAÇflN 798 were for employment. 

r 11 ,,aign. Mr. Savigny, who on Monday last I LniXLL fltHL lllll OLHOUIt Requests for employment. 798; seeking
ut in, ilad metaphorically sung “God Save the ________ _ relief 257; maids, 294; men, 156; women

I King” in the house, had only a few weeks . ..by the dav, 402; boys, 20; young girls,
PEouM see ! before in Quebec used words like these; The outlook .s good, in fact we haven t women to do sewing at home, 22; 
plications! -who is his majesty? Have we any ma- had such prospects for many years V™ ’ housekeepers, 24; nurses. 21; requests from 

jesty here? It is the lords of England statement was made by R. B. leakle, j „ m thc citv, 150; requests from 
who are imposing this naval taxation upon ; manager ot the Allan line who arrived, or ^ of ^ city 110; won,en

yesterday for the winter port season. The| P >£ thcir ,.hildren adopted, 5; men
Mr. Bourassa, in company with Mrbookings are ahead of thfe past three years lodging| 12; proved un-

Blondin, the deputy speaker, had declared tor cargo, said Mi. IhaUe. the bu-1 ! wort|lv 0f assistance, 21; employment was
that it was all very well for Laurier and ness from the other side is atoo.good anil; 4T4. fop men, 69; women. 331;
Borden, who had no sons to support the, there is promise of a large passepger burn-, J8; ung girl8) 20; housekeepers,
navv. hut the children of thé French Can- ness. The same class m steamers will be • » 8. scwing at home. 12; re-
adians would he taken off to be disem-.on the Liverpool service and there arci commended t0 employers, 798; relief was 
bowelled in foreign climes. | four more sailings on the London and; ured for 151; advice given to 204;

Mr. Monk, speaking at Drummondville, ; Havre service than last season. A letters written, 2!0; visits made, 630;
----------------—---------------- | said : “t have separated myself from Mr. steamer Hunganan, which has been addedinvpstigated 165> (0f this number

Tlie tea and sale held yesterday after-1 Borden on this important question and to this route, will not carry passengers, ;;4 were for other cities) ; people not to
and evening in the Calvin Presbyter-1 [ will continue the fight until the battle however. . ,.„|be found at given address, 12; clothing

well attended and proved1 is won.” ! We look for a big lot of grain, and atel ^ • en to 31 farnilies; transportation
success. The looms were prettily 1 “Hon. Mr. Nantcl). speaking on August anticipating some nice contracts, a, eli was procured for five; two were sent to

It will be continued this after- \ 31, had declared: “For my part 1 thought Mr. Teak le. Mrs. ] <“ak|c and y11'^ Moncton and through a combined effort
1 should separate myself from Mr. Bor- children accompanied Mr. leakle U ml o£ differcnt societies and individuals a
den on this vital question. If 1 become expected that J. P. Doherty, oi the stall, , - of threc was sfcnt home to Eng-
your member once more I intend that in- will be here today, and the other members j £and >
dependent attitude.” ! °f the staff, Messrs. Leeros, 1'. I'antaej,, drst business after tlie reading of

But now Mr. Monk's only answer was: ! and If. E. Baird, will he here Aloud a 3. - J i-oporta was the matter of an increased
“You are there and we are here.” The Blair will be here about Tuesday Alarme j t {rom thc city alld the subject ere- 
coalition had as its basis a common hat- Superintendent McGiffin. ot thc Allan »ue.|(lteJ some Iittlc disetission. The amount 
red of Laurier and a common ambition ; will be here probably today or baturday,, q( thjg t ,10w ia £j00 and it was final- 
fur power. ; 311(1 the wharf staff will probably be the dci.ided that a request be made that it

- , , ehrnhhiiic sensation in your head, a had tastuJIh j Mr. Mondou, Nationalist of A arnaska. ' same as last year,___________be increased to $400, a motion being moved
You re bilious, >ou haie • ' y ,t|| dark rings iindcuryouyFcs, | intimated the Nationalists hoped ter, - SHOWS hV William Young and seconded by Rev.

month, your ejes hum. join skin » } and iU-tcmvilrted. ifYour, would be no navy at all. 1 ho Liberals POULTRY SHUUb. w R. Robinson to that effect. President
lips *'•«• parched. No "undci you .,,.d' u-hat ■ .......e-l isJf AeÆng up said there should he no appeal to the W ft. Hubbard, pros racial secretary »f,w g yjghcr referred in feeling terms to

system is full Ol Ink not property paw d . v„'llr^*a8| tli# whjfovc you,! people on reciprocity. They were forced agriculture, said yesterday that it was ^ innegg ,)f Mrs Hall, and of her ex
il,side. Don't continue being a bilious «^ Lvj,.* llmÆerÆmt every to make the appeal and the answer sur- probable that there "„oldd ',e KP?d'Liey cedent work in behalf of the society and

tion’i resort to harsh physics that in id V f J . . lïJrbv JTining with , prised them. The question of a navy will shows at Moncton, bt. Stephen, Ht dene-, i t( hope which lie felt was
d enier of the stomach, limr and ^"1!c^fira family ; he submitted to the people, and I believe L, and Har.land during the c0'.'''''g J™'I ^„d by aU theZmC that she would

lent le, thorough Cascarato 3 ^ / lr 1,1 s DonTfoJTthe children there will he another surprise, said Mr tTr, and that they would have the - n th, rc-
6 --------------- fS ,iSfinM.% 3 good. JE. cleansing oc- ; Mondou ^ ^ inler ™ ^ ‘ ^onsibflities of the executive committee

casio,.ally. Chihlrvilloie to takejZascarati., bt’c'ause j Jjîlg Matters' which the government will I foom Jan 10 till the 14th. Thc others j were increased and coming at the season 
they taste good u,k\„c 1 gtipe/f •*>«"• take up within a short time is that of the have not decided °» | ask«l for ‘indMduaf effort”8 Mr.1* Fisher

has placed before the government 3 com- Dairymen’s Association meet her| nextl^eiateil Charities in Montreal: and then 
plvte statement ot lus chargea in ieferem< spring. J A ,, ,
to the prômotioti of the now famous mer- " A 1 cal,ea
per. and the alleged watering of st ole n 
that connection, an l has demanded that 
the whole transaction be subjected in the 
public interest, to a searching investiga j 
tion.

When Sir Sandford first ri : fc red his, 
charges n tremendous sensation was caus
ed as the name of Sir Max Aiken, M. P., 

prominently identified with the whole

Pl<
a»

The only B 
made from

Creaa^Tf Tartar

1erOne
/) Grape

GEIitllNfi CA
I?gears tiul Signature of

No Alum —No Lhno
S.

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Yeare,

proceeded with resulting in the re- 
election of last year’s officers as follows: 
President, W. S. Fisher; vice-presidents, 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, Mrs. Franklin Stetson, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, and J. Hunter 
White; treasurer, William Young; board 
of management, T. H. Estabrooks, J. B. 
Uudlip, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. Robert 
•Thomson, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. J. W. 
Brittain. These latter have power to add 

'twelve to their number. The secretary and 
assistant secretary were elected a meeting 
of the executive.

ENGLISH mm 
OFFERS 999 YEARS 

LEASES TO TENANTS

1was

MUM HA* ttrftMT. *******TM« eeNnOR O0MMNY. TT

London, Nov. 24—Lord Howard de Wal
den, one of the greatest land-owners of 
England, has offered to grant 990-year 
leases to the tenants on his Marylebone es
tate, but very few of them seem disposed 
to accept or even consider, the offer. “This 
is the first time that a landlord of a big 
estate has made such an offer,” said tlie 
tenant of some premises in Oxford street, 
“and Lord Howard de Walden deserves 
all credit for introducing such a scheme. 
If any man who has made or is making 
a business on the estate wishes, he will 
now be able to ensure permanent posses- 

his shop at its present rental. But 
any will be prepared to take a 900- 

r lease? The majority of people aro 
Content with an ordinary lease, and few, 
I think, will want to ensure possession of 
their premises for such an extended term. 
Lord Howard de Walden offers to leave 
two-thirds of the price of reversions upon 
mortgage at 3% per cent, for five years; 
but even with that inducement I doubt 
if he will get many offers.

“It will, of course, be a question of 
price, but such leases as these will be very 
valuable, and Lord Howard de W alden 
cannot be expected to take less than his 
property is worth.”

Asked whether many tenants would not 
prefer to buy the freehold of their houses 
outright, the tenant said there were ob
jections to such a plan. “The offer of this 
long lease is doubtless made to enable the 
landlord to keep control over the estate,” 
he said. That is in many ways an advan
tage 4,0 tenais, because the erection of 
cheap houses or workshops might depreci
ate the value of property in their neigh
borhood.”

ft
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TIZ-for
Tender Feet

ï
lV

AKk

The Ideal ® 
Reading Lamp sioi

h<

Opticians agree that the light from a good oil la 
easier on the eyes than any other artificial light.

The Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamjjÿana^p
It gives a strong, yet soft, white light; fcidit nvrU 

serves the eyesight of the young ; it ht||ps %d quieten#!
You can pay $5, $10, or $20 for 

better light than the low-priced Rayo^ivet.
Made of solid brass, nickel-plated.

■ng shade or chimney. Easy to clean and tcÆÔl.
Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive cir

The Imperial Oil Compfny, Limited

is

(rts. It prc- 
iat of the old. 

it you cannot get

i way

;oilet tabletA new, scientific 1C!amp
which

Draws Out All Inflamn»*
This remarkable foot bath remedy ie 

SUPERIOR TO POWDER. PLASTER 
OR SALVE and is guaranteed to cure 
Corns, Callouses. Bunions, Frostbites, 
Chilblains. Ingrowing Nails, Tired, Ach
ing, Swollen, Nervous, Sweaty, Bad Smell-

” SMALLER SHOES CAN BE WORN 
by using T1Z, because it puts and keeps 
the feet in perfect condition.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for 
sale at all druggists, at 25 cents per box.

in and Soreness[hted, without remov-sil

direct to uy agency of

Treasurer’s Report.
The first report was that of the treas

urer, William Young, and was as follows:

Statement of Treasurer.GREATER SIMPLICITY IN 
BURYING THE DEAD $ 54.83 

300.00
Balance from previous year 
City grant ............................... i |

WOMEN ATTEMPT THE 
ST. BERNARD PASS

DARING ROBBER THISReceipt»Suggestions By Archdeacon 
Raymond and Rev. Dr. Flanders 
at Fernhill Ceremonial

6winmy fund. Trinity church.$ 10.00 
Leinster St. Baptist church..
Main St. Baptist church....

(Pst | St. David’s church .................
Jon. Subscriptions and donations. 413.50 

oss of Int. amount due treasurer..
, dysen- Amound due treasurer ....

3.00 Took One Chance Too Many 
When He Went to Police Court

5.09
5.00

Overcome, They Are Rescued By 
the Monks—Had no Money to 
Buy Railway Tickets

The new receiving vault and mortuary 
••Impel which has just been completed at 
Fernhill, was dedicated yesterday after-

3.61 I
Paris, Nov. 24—A criminal named Emile 

Louis Romeus, who effected a sensational 
escape Prom the Palais de Justice in Oc
tober, has just been recaptured through 
his own excess of audacity. Romeus, a 
plumber, succeeded in stealing the plat- 

tips off the twenty-six lightning con
ductors surrounding the national library. 
He was therefore arrested and sentenced 
to eight years’ penal servitude.

While awaiting transfeT to a provincial 
prison he accomplished a wonderful feat 
of agility, scaling high walls bristling with 
spikes, and thus obtaining access to the 
corridors of the Palais de Justice, which he 
left by the front entrance. All trace of 

He did not leave Paris,

.26tip
$795.23ases urinating from 

and^affiimilation of 
J*ougkly reliable I
rthild. j l^lrs. Hall's salary
lets are at \mce a ! Miss Robertson’s salary

remedy, one grain of Rent of office .................
trong enough (by test) ; Telephone ...........................

•ains of steak, eggs and Printing, etc.......................
^Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Affiliation with King's 
ur food for you when your Daughters .................................

Expenses.
A large number of clergymen and others 

tom the city were present. Hon. J. G. 
■orbes acted as chairman. Rev. Gordon 
Jickie offered the dedicatory prayer and 
bc’i lead a very appropriate address pi’e- 
rnred by Venerable Archdeacon Ray- 
nond, who had been called out of the city 
ml so was unable to attend the service.

Ill opening his address, Archdeacon 
invmond said:

Vcn. Archdeacon Raymond as senior 
in point of service in the corn- 

delivered an interesting address.

.$420.00 

. 200.00 

. 60.00 
. 15.00 
. 32.17

Geneva, Nov. 23—A pathetic Alpine 
story comes from the Grand Ot. Bern
ard Hospice. Two Italian women , one 
aged about fifty and the other her daugh
ter-in-law. aged twenty-five, were found 
by tile pass half-buried in the snow and 
exhausted .from fatigue and cold. The 
monks carried the woman to the hospice.

The elder woman, on coming around 
first, explained that her two 
been working at Martigny for several 
months, hut had been suddenly called away 
to the war and had left them penniless. 
The women, who have relations at a village 
near Milan, attempted to cross the St. 
Bernard pass, as they could not buy ticlfots 
for the railway, and were only saved by 

of tlieir rash

mum

2.00
$729.17

HIM HEALED BABE'S SORES .$ 66.06
hadsonsk-rgyman.

iunity.
fe said in part: *

• J venture in closing this address lo eu- 
.,. tt plea for greater simplicity in our 
tode of burial. The masses of humanity 
v a rule, follow blindly the lead of the 
•ell-to-do with regard to expensive fun- 

There is nothing people arc so

Mrs. V. Pnd, of 479 Seigneurs street, 
Montreal, writes: -"I cannot tell you how 
thankful I am for the cure Zam-Buk hj| 
worked in the case baby son.
was troubled with pi disease 8É 
tried everything f vmild «link ol^r> 
vain. I X

"Finally l^r\d Zam-Bu^ 
an improvenienfts^t 
After perscveriift v\ 
nient he is now lÆnpIet 
Buk is certainl^y wondi 
shall always keep it o

Mothers should use j^mi-Buk for all skin 
cuts, ehaf-

him was lost, 
however, and at ten- o’clock one morning, 
completely disguised, he went to a drink
ing shop in the Rue de Beaune, where he 
succeeded in stealing $35 from the till 
while the land-lady was in another room.

When she 'returned he had the effrontery 
to tell her that two customers who had 
just left had robbed the till. Romeus of
fered to go to the police station with hei 
and give evidence.

At the station he gave a name and ad
dress which, owing to his manner, the po
lice set to work to verify by Telephone, 
only to learn that the name given belong
ed to a legless cripple, which the witness 
certainly was not. Whereupon the station 
clerk asked the witness why he had given 
a false name, to which the man mumbled 

excuse, saying his real nam«

dogs from the consequence 
act. After a rest in the hospice under the 
kindly care of the monks, the women, it is 
hoped, will be able to return to Italy.

rals.
.illing to expend money upon as the en- 

of death—the mourning, the
ter two

h the jffFn-Buk trcal- 
f cured. Zam- 
ul balm, and t

ivonment
unci al. the "casket, the grave ,thc monu- 

The motives that prompt this ex- 
often of the most sacred

rant.
enditurc are
nd tender character And yet 1 believe
.Vi would be wiser as u community of s(j|vg ring.worm. sores,
hristiau people to revert more nearly to | . bruises, cold sores, chapped hands, 
he primitive idea in approaching as near- ^ eczema, bad leg, varicose sores, etc. 
V as possible an “earth to earth buna . ^ jlox_ a|| druggists and stores.
Tie fashion of having solid coffins and al- Zam.Ruk goa)) -joe. tablet is best for 

imperishable caskets, introduced ot , . bath and for delicate skins, 
ate years in America, is extending down- 
card’ and in imitation of thc rich the 

classes arc straining their re- 
with a false idea that in so do-1 111,0,1,,

honoring the dead. This'13,1 H-rah.
mod-N' glvaL

I decorated.

us

FREE FIGHT ON FLOORS 
OF AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT

.lost Vienna, Nov. 24-A free tight on a large 
in the Austrian parlia- 

rcsult of
some vague

Romain. At the same time he made 
a dash for the street, but opened the 

doo'r, and entered the commissary*a

scale broke out 
ment the other afternoon, as a 
which inanv M. P's had to be taken home 
in cabs, their clothes being torn to rib-

idorer 
ourevs
ne they are
uodevn tendency is, condemned by 
•in Hi'ieme.

lie,-. Dr Flanders, in his remarks, said 11,1011

wrong
private office, where he was secured. Ha 

himself away by saying his name was
The trouble began 

drew out a dog whip and with three cuts 
sliced open the face of Herr Hummer, his 
opponent. Herr Hummer retaliated by 
thrashing Herr Halik. and other members 
joined in the fray. Eventually the presi
dent suspended the sitting by walking out 
of the chamber.

when Herr Malik gave 
Romeus.and evening.

The biggest soldier in the French army 
is said to he Eugene Arceau, who belong» 
to the 4th Battery of the 4th Regiment 
of Foot Artillery. He is six feet nine 
inches tall and weighs 242 pounds.

SALLOW SKIN, BILIOUS HEADACHE AND SOUR
STOMACH INDICATES YOU NEED CASCARETS

your

(FDv. George G. Melvin, 
elvin spoke on “The Housing of 

dealing mostly with the topic 
Jfffivw a sanitary point of view. W. F. | 

he way, M. P. P., followed him with j 
address advocating the selling of land i 
the city’s outskirts to poor people, 

after the fashion of the govern- 
Denmark.

excellent addresses by thc |

Dr,
I tlDR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
oor,

REGULATE STOMACH, LIVER 8-BOWELS 
TASTE COOD-NEVER GRIPE °*

Drug^Ur»

ie scat direct to thgdieeaeed flfart* 
Improved 
ulcers* cle 
stops drop] 

ïÏP' permanent 
Hay F

7 Accept no »u
3 or Idmansortj B

'“the’ air on
: somewhat

ycatarrh and [ ment of 
r blower free, 
tee. All dealers 1IJi After other 

peajeers mentioned, the election of officers10c per box 
Also 25cand 
§0c boxes

was
affair. A Oc., Toronto
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Woman’s Safe Step to Bettey Looks
is not hard to find. If your eyes are d 
complexion muddy; if you nave 9 
with cosmetics. Don’t risk harmful^ 
veins, and then you will have the br»ht looks an

ifyonr skin i 
in your cheelfl, do n 

Get sand, is ii bio»

ow, or your 
bother 

in your 
armlf Defect healths

es

BEECHA
are wonderful aids to women and wome#e \Sbfr If your blood is poor— 
if you are pale, weak and not up to thefnm^-your stomach and organa 
of digestion and elimination are the cauNw

Beecham’s Pills correct faults/^They will help you to good diges
tion and active kidneys and jgffulnr bowels—to freedom from troubles 
—to purer life-making, beau#fwreating blood. In all truth and serious
ness, you will find that fofgood health and good looks, Beecham’s Pills

Will Show the Right Way
Lanceeh ire. England. 

» 25 cent*.FYO
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TORONTO GOES INTO
STREET RAILWAY BUSINESS
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Ridgways “Her Majesty’s BlemK /
For seventy-five years, discriminating tea drinÙejtLjé 

pronounced this famous brand the lastVvord 
and really it is cheaper than any ofljinaL grail ^ 
the extra number of cups to the poui* ishonsid

Packed in hermetically sealed tins, vtiicK kJb 
goodness m and all dust and contaminati

$1.00 per lb.
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■

f . » -

V.hen
-ed.

Have You Bought 
The Suit 

of CIothesHfet?

m
all the i

01 \

50c. per y lb. 
May Now be Had in Town at

'SjrPer % lb. :

Imm
R1D6WAŸS a*»-' '

i «•' *^jj:~-*J 7 ..... —
TTi ~iiT>i,i i ir r~\$10,000 Worth of Dry Goods and Winter Clothing 

for Men, Women and Children to'be slaughtered 
at the actual half price.

Mayor Geary driving the first spike in the new municipally-owiied line cr street 
railway which Toronto is opening up in opposition to the corporation owned by 
Mackenzie-Mann interests. Toronto is determined to be no longer dependent j 
upon “the interests” for its civic transportation, and this line they are opening up I 
in Gerrard street is just the commencement of a movement that lias been felt for ! 
some time in Toronto in the direction of public ownership of all the public utili- ; 
ties. In addition overground street railways, the people have endorsed at the i 
polls a system.of underground or tube railway to be owned and controlled by the j 
people, and already tenders have been rccc ived for the work and soon it is expected • 

f that operations will be commenced.

Do you know thajÆf you purchase a 
suit at our store yap get it at a price 
that cannot be bdEen.

At S. Jacobson s great cut n Men's Overcoats that will suit any 
body's pocket. Sale Price £rom$3.48 up.

Grand clearing sale of Men's and Hoys' odd and ends Suits. Mcu's, 
worth $9.50. Sale Price $4.98 up.

Boys’ Suits, worth $3.00. Sale Price, $1.98.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.35. Sale Price. 89c.
Men's Sweater Coats, worth $1.50. Sale Price, 9Sc.
Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool, worth $2.00. Sale Price, $1.35.
Men’s Heavy. All Wool Socks. Sale Price, 17c.
Watch our Shoe Window for bargains of Men's, Women's aud Chil

dren's Shoes and Slippers. Hundreds of more bargains which we cannot 
mention, but you will see them when you come.

!
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A premium goes with it that will en- 
Te a handsome present 
ild or sweetheart.

able you to m 
to your wife,HOW THE M. P.’S GET PASSES 

ON THE RAILWAY LINES
r
!

. f.j

CALI AND SEE USS. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET Members of parliament in Canada travel Montreal, then M.P, for Beauharnols; the 
free of cost ou railways of the dominion, first man who was in the last House of 

n and the words ‘‘members of parliament” Commons and who will not be in the new 
W 1 include both senators and members of the house, to return his pass was U. 10. -illcu. 

House of Commons: but there is this im- ex-M.I*., for Sheü'ord. 
portant difference—while senators arc giv- . 
en their certificates of transportation up- ersonal Une

i on their appointment and retain them for Many of the new members think that" 
After a brief illness of three weeks, ! or as long as they are mentally and they are entitled to carry their wives and j 

Arthur King, one of the oldest and best Pecuniarily qualified, the members of the families upon their parliamentary certiii- j 
known printers in this city, and a valu- ÏI°use <>f Commons have to yield up their cates, hut they are soon disillusioned, and 
able member of the Telegraph's mecham- certificates the day they are defeated at find out that the privilege is a personal 
cal staff, parsed aWay at his home, 304 the polling booths or as soon thereafter as one.
Princess street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. then conscience permits. Previous- to the passage of the free pass
King, who was 58 years of age. had the. Tikis privilege is secured to the legislators law, the members of both houses 
distinction of having served forty years by an amendment made to the railway given an allowance of ten cents a mile 
in the printing business, all of which ; act of 1903. when it was provided that all from their homes to. the capital and back 
time, with the exception’ of one or two j companies in receipt of subsidies from the again, and. as most of them travelled up- 
ÿears when he was serving his appren- j dominion shall furnish free transportation on passes anyway, this amounted to a sub- 
ticeship in the office of the Haul's Jour* on any of their trains to members of the stantial addition to their indemnity. But 
nal, Windsor (N". 8.), he was identified senate and House of Commons with their now they are not altogether bereft of fin- 
with The Telegraph. Among liis fellow baggage. ancial consolation. Those who reside vritli-
workmeu be was a general favorite, and p i in a circle of 400 miles trom Ottawa get
he held nearly all the offices of honor in 1 their actual out-of-pocket expensed such i
the printers’ union. . When linotype ma- The working out of this arrangement is as hotel bills, meals on cars, etc., once |
chines came in Mr. King became an ‘ finite interesting. The certificates which each way during the session, but those :
operator. The sudden hews of his death ; are issued by the clerks of the two houses who come from farther afield receive ait :
will come , as a great shock to bis many ! of parliament are usually for a calendar allowance of $15 a day both ways,
friends, who will sympathize with his1 year, but in a year such as this when there in the ease of men from the maritime pro- 
family in the great loss which they have | is a general election and a complete over- vinees or from the western provinces. | 
sustained. hauling of the itersonnel of the House, of reaches quite a nice total, averaging about

Born in Windsor (N. S.), in 1854. he ! Commons there has to be a recalling of $150, though in the ease of the member
came to this city when a boy but seven- j the certificates issued to those who are for the Yukon, it goes up us high as $510. i j 
teen years of ago, and joined jbe printing defeated, and the issuance of , new certi-
staff of this- paper. He iq survived by ficates to their successors. As the result
his wife and eight children, 'five sons and | of the general elections which took place 
three daughters. The sons are Arthur E., in Canada on September 21 last .there arc 
secretary of the Russel Motor Works/ eighty-two men who were not in the last 
Toronto; Fred. G.. of the post office staff ; i house, and who hail to be provided for in 
Pearson O., with Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ;
Harry W.. with Oak Hall; and Gordon.
The daughters are Mrs. B. McDonald, To
ronto; Miss Nellie, Toronto, and Gladys, clerk of the House of Commons, through 
at home. IL P. Macdonnell, clerk of transportation,

The Telegraph chapel last night passed sent out notifications to. tlic defeated mem- 
the following resolution : hers asking them to return their liasses,

Whereas, the hand of death having re- and to the credit of Canadian legislators 
moved from our midst our friend and fel-| it must be said that less than half a dozen 
low craftsman. Arthur King, we arc de-1 of them had to be written to a second 
sirous of testifying our sorrow at his sud- ; time, -although the majority of. them lin
den demise and of expressing our sympathy derstood that, the passes were good lor the 
with the home thus deprived of a loving, balance of the. calendar year, aud did not 
husband and father; therefore be it I realize! that their defeat at the poll 

Resolved. That we sincerely condole * ried with, it the .loss df their privilege of 
with the family of the deceased on ac-1 free travel. ..As each cancelled pass.- wàs 
count of the visitation with which it has returned.-it was replaced by another in the 
pleased Divine Providence to afflict them, | name of the, successful candidate, and the 
and commend them for consolation to railway companies were notified that eer- 
Him who orders all things for the best,] tificatd, No. Ü120. .for. mstanccn had been 
and whose chaetisemects are meant iu 
mercy.

The death of Maria Austin, wife of 
Henry Hinds, of 8t. George, and daugh
ter of the late James and JUen Galbraith, 
of Lorneville, occurred at lier late resi-

t

ASBBT0 LIMITEDSUGGEST TIME OF TROUBLE RECENT DEATHS ■

FOR BRITISH GOVERNMENT 1/CoiVMill and Union Sts.
A

Story That Sir Edward Grey May Re
sign and Maybe Other Ministers— 
The German Situation

were

£London, Nov. 23—The belief prevails in 
political circles that Sir Edward Grey, 
secretary for foreign affairs, will retire 
from the cabinet after his eagerly expected 
exposition on foreign relations on Nov. 27, 
in the house of commons, and that James 
Bryce, ambassador to the United States, 

' will succeed him.
The resignation of the foreign secretary 

will almost certainly be handed to the 
prime minister should any lack of confi
dence be shown in his policy during the 
debate which will follow his statement on 
Monday.

* The secrecy with which diplomatic nego
tiations have been carried on has aroused 
the ire of the Radicals, who latterly have 
received some support from the more mod* 
crate Liberals. The disclosures regarding 
the Anglo-German conversations with re
spect to Morocco and the statements that 
these two countries were on the verge of 
war have given the Radicals another open
ing, and they are now, it is understood, 
pressing for the retirement of Sir Edward, 
declaring: “We won’t be drawn into war 
without knowing the reason why.”

The Radicals favor an Anglo-German 
understanding, and accuse Sir Edward 
Grey of balking their efforts in this direc
tion, either by his own design or through 
the influence of anti-German officials in 
the foreign office. Should Sir Edward re
sign, Viscount Haldane, secretary of war. 
and Reginald McKenna, the home secre
tary, will likely follow him.

By a tacit understanding the Unionist 
. leaders support the government's foreign 
policy, or at least refrain from criticizing 
it. They, like the moderate Liberals, 
argue: Why turn a brilliant diplomatic 
victory into defeat by sacrificing the vic
tory, in order to secure the good will of 
vanquished Germans?

The lobby is full of rumors of other 
troubles besetting the government. It is 
said in Unionist quarters that the cabinet 
is not able to satisfy John Redmond's 
Home Rule demands which have increased 
through fear of the growing O’Brienite 
strength in Ireland, and the Laborites arc 
dissatisfied with the findings of the royal 
commission last August, with respect to 
the railway strike. They blame the cabi
net for failure to secure recognition of 
the unions.

Cologne, Germany, Nov. 23—Foreign 
Secretary Von Kiderlin-Waechters ex
planation leaves no doubt that an Anglo- 
German clash was imminent in July, ac
cording to an apparently inspired despatch 
from Berlin in the Cologne Gazette, which 
adds: “The acute crisis is past, but the 
situation remains grave. Germany awaits 
with even greater tension Great Britain’s 
coming explanations. Upon these will de
pend the relations of the two countries 
in the future.”
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Doan’s Kidney Pills r.
Are the Best Remedy la The World 

FOB BACKACHE. lias all the charctmstics that have made “WALK-OVER ” SHOES 
famous,

the matter of railway passes.
Accordingly, just as soon as the result 

of the elections was made definite, the

7 \ »
*

XMany people fail to understand the j 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them i 
more work than they can possibly do— ! 
then they cry out iu protest through the j 
pain in the back.

Backache is simply kidrievache and the | 
best remedy Na the world for backache ! 
and all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidney I 
Pills.

We have thousands Of testimonial si 
from all quarters of the globe to proxy 
this. Here is one fron^^party who u 
them iu England, bÆ^mho is no ' 
resident of Canada. I 

Mr. P. R. G A ill, X%diffeÆ3.C„ j 
writes:—“w ‘Old <

replaced by certificate. No. 0230. The re- Country, thill - er ifiw’ U^ret! 
suit i.4 that .if . any defeated member oi.' severely from «tnsln ine^fcay, and had 
parliament attempt*, to travel • upon his • J-J give up worE Mie painÆ'as so bad | 
p»8s after -the compauv Lad bee» notified , that when I stoopeAlownÆo pick any- ' 
the conductor takes the pass, and compels : ^ng up I felt myH.adf oust break

, „„ i
is- <2±.E S5SA.t SB £ 1 Hit FUND EXCEEDS MILLION -stars**Im ru"™1» ! ___

of Lorneville; Mrs D McDermott ni i ! Rmgu ve^t,|lcati- lU1113 Ul‘ lfc in the house and shall always recommend lief of McGill, xvliich is being raised by a
Mrs. William McCavour. of thi, city and co"^8afd, conductor. | them to all sufferers."
Mrs. Robert Campbell, of western Canada . fbe, fnst mai‘ to 0,10 of 1 Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for

\ alued cards was J. G. if. Merger on. of $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on I
: : receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., | the 

j Limited, Toronto, Out. | c’cllar point whicli the committee mutt
; When ordering direct specify "Doan's." | rc3vh to ofctaill the ÿioo.OUO subscription

! of Robert Refold, who offered the sum on 
I the express condition that a million and a 
' half be raised.

Tomorrow is the last day of the cam
paign and the canvassing committee have 
until «.30 p. m. to collect $36(i,0:M>. To
day's subscription included $30,OCO from K.
A. Robert and $30,000 from Dr. Milton 
Horsey: $25,000 from Sir Hugh Graham 
and $25,000 from Nathaniel Curry, presi
dent of the Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 
and the president
facturera’ Association. Mr. Curry’s gift is 
looked on as all the more generous as he 
has spent but two years in the city, be
ing a recent arrival from Nova Scotia, 
where he was well known as the benefac
tor of Acadia University.

It is made on une of the newest models
i

//J* THE TURBAN
*<6.

It has a rather short and n -. ilium toe vdiieh i.> now so much i:i 0
vogue.

Style illustrated is a Patent Leather Bv.tton 3cot, Dull Kid Top, 
Milittffy HeeLs cur-

PRI05 $5.00
, See this and Other styles now displayed in our women V window.
!"J
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FOOT
FITlERS McROBBIE KING

STREET
11

FOR BALDNESS HONORS NOT ALL TO ITALY
: JFaris, Nov. 23.—That the town of Trif

pi i.s virtually beseiged by the Turks an
1 waul you to try turee large bottles^^ that Homs is in no better situation is th

Re.vull CJ liai) L'uîii* on my opinion of a correspondent of the Temp
guaittiit.ee that I u^l%kit'imnl youi who has succeeded in joining the Ottomai
1 >r the mere aski*,■ it docs not^^e you forces near Zouagher. He telegraphs re
f-ttsTn ■ ’i’#! °T !ny garding the Turkish side of the xvar undo
taitn in tins lemtExemnd it id^lild mdis- c x.
putably demclstnlJ i%t 1 Æw what I date ot X member twelve and says that i 
am talking alSut jSenm Wvcit Rvxall is certain t hat after a month and a half
“93” Hair TiW^ÆwiU hair except after large expenditures and serious lossè^
where ballncss^Ex been Jr such long dur- the Italians are no further advanced that 
atiorviliat•■lié v<J^- of tj^liair are entirely on the day following their disembarkation 
dead. % M if the Turkish forces are inferior in niun

1 am l)as^^^n>mtÆ*ment upon what be is to the Italians they make up iu cou- 
has already a^jpniilished by the use fidcnce xvhat they lack in numbers,
of Rexall “93’' Uaij^l'oniv. I believe tliatj *"I expected to find disorder and dis- 
xvliat it has done Ær thousands of others j couragement. On the contrary everywhere 
it xvil! do for yonW In any event you can- 1 met order, discipline aud contentment, 
not lose anythin»#by giving it a trial on “Patient and ready for everything the 
my liberal guarantee. Two sizes. 50c. and Turkish soldier is accepting all without 
$100. Remember, you van obtain Rexall complaint. If lie suffers he knows its for 
Remedies in this community only at my the empire of Islam xvhilc the Arab know* 
L-torc—Tim Rexall Store, plias,. R. Was- that if lie dies Paradise with Mohammed 
son, 100 King street. will be his.”

The food of the Turkish army is frugal 
but sufficient. Arms are adequate, many

! five day whirlwind campaign, today pass- j 
ed the million dollar mark and is well on i

to the fifteen hundred thousandwayMan}’ friends in the city will learn with 
regret of the death of Joseph Scragg, flf AHI l rip 
xvhich took place at his home, High street, V\\ Ilf l/l XIX 
last evening, lie xvas a son of the late "
Samuel Scragg. of Macclesfield (Eng.), and 
came to St. John about eight years ago 
and has since been employed as an expert 
brush maker with T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. ;
He won a gold medal in open competition 
in flute playing and was well known as a 
member of the Nickel orchestra, where 
his solo work xvas highly appreciated. For 
several years he has been a member of the 
Artillery Band. Much sympathy will be 
felt for Mrs. Scragg. xvlio has 
in this country.

; H WOODSTOCK HOSPITAL.WAS CURED
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 23—The formal 

opening of the Carleton county L. P.After Five Yea* of Suffering— 
Three Doctorsvailui and Said 
Case Was Incur»!* /

Fisher Memorial Hospitiil took place this 
afternoon and evening. Hundreds of peo
ple from town and county were present. 
A lunch xxras served all in attendance by 
the ladies’ auxiliary to the hospital. 
Speeches xxere made by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Mtirray. chairman of the board of control : 
F. If. J. Dibblce. one of the executors of 
the Fisher estate, and a member of the 
board ; Mayor T. (_\ L. Kctclmin, member 
of the board; Warden II. 1). Stevens, a 
member of- the board ; Donald Mimro, M. 
P. 1\, chairman of t he building committee :, 

member of the board : I

WAS A (HAT SUFFERER
relatives 

The funeral will take 
Place tomorrow afternoon, from liis late 
residence, 59 High street. Service will 
begin at 2.30 o’clock.

of the Canadian Man lino
itching BariinTWasJ^Frible Until 

ULCfrc was Jnected by

intment
FOR FIVE YEARS Reliel

Dr. Cha:FROM DYSPEPSIA. Montreal. Nov. 23—The death oeeurerd
« today oi Charles W. Spencer, one of the Psoriasis is and^f-Jnaiiie for chronic 

W heat known railway men in the east, af- j eczema. It is thS^E-orst form of ; his 
r 1er an illness of four days. He was dreadful itching akm disease. Once ecz-
lent stricken last Monday with nervous break-! eina lias reached t*s stage it is usually 
nds ’I0"'11' which caused him to collapse, as* considered incurabff.

lie was leaving bis residence. He was But here is a case which proves again 
removed to bed and semed to rally, being tile Wonder'd healing power of Dr. 
able to take a wall; on Wednesday. Chases Ointment. Not only does relief 
iloday, however, on attempting to rise he come quickly. Lut tile resulting benefits 
suffered another seizure, and shortly af- arc thorough and lasting, 
terwards expired. Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consccon, Out.,

writes:—“I thought it my duty to write 
you telling you the great benefit 1 rcceiv- 

Jn the Chapel of the Holy Childhood'ed from using Dr. Chase's Ointment. For 
last evening the members of the Young five years I suffered with what three doc- 
W omens Sodality of St. ‘ Peter’s church tors called Psoriasis. « 
listened with keen interest and close at ten-! three different doctors, with no good ]■('- 
f ion to an able discourse on "Rome" de-, suits, and one of our noted doctors told 
liyered in eloquent manner by Rev. Dr. me if any one offered to guarantee me a 
O Reilly. 1 be lecture was illustrated with cure for $50.00 to keep my money in my 
stereoptiean views which added attractive- pocket,
ness and enlivened interest in the speak- "The disease spread all over me, 
yr s descriptions of the places of interest, on my face and head. The itching and 
the objects and places of historical as- burning was hard to bear. At last my 

social ion were clearly described, and pie- brother read in the paper about Dr. 
lures thrown on the canvas and particular Chase's Ointment as a healer. I used 8 
attention was given to churches and other boxes, and J am glad to say J am entire- 
religious places connected for the centuries ]y cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen, 
with tiie Catholic church. At the close of, J can hardly praise the ointment enough, 
liis address. Rev. Dr. O’Reilly received aland you are at liberty to use my testi- 
liearty vote of thanks, tendered by Rev. j mony. as l hope thereby to induce other 
A. J. Duke, (.'. SS R. The audience was sufferers to try the same.’’ 
one of the largest ever in the chapel, and I Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60e. a box, at 
all present thoroughly enjoyed the master-1all dealers or F.dmanson, Rates i. Co.,

Limited. Toronto. •

llie smallest republic in tile world is
that of Tavolara. a little island situated carrying' rittes captured from the enemy. 
about seven and a half miles from Sar- j The correspondent did not find any dis- 
dinia. It is a little more than a mile Jung | tensions among the Arabs and the Turks, 
and has a population of fifty-five. The The Arabs whose forces had just been 
sovereignty of the island was accorded in ; swelled by the fierce war-loving natives 
1S3« by King t liarles Albert to the Bar- of Misrata are most enthusiastic, insisting 
toleoni family. Up to 18S2 Pit’ll 1 reign- that they should he marched towards Trip
l'd peaceably over his little island king- oil to recapture it. 
dom, but at bis death tile islanders

Dyspepsia is one of t* nVst 
troubles of ciTilj^T UfA an 
of people suff Aluntnl a&m aft® every 
meal, for near* eveAhmg th abaters a 
weak dyspeptic stolach aas an 
irritant. '

The long train of dis 
winch render life a burdi 
of dyspepsia, may be 
by the use of Burdock 
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyne, l 
writes:—"I thought \A 
tell you of the good 
Bitters has done me and also tdl you 
how thankful I am.

" For five years I had been a çreat sufferer 
trom dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always 
recommend it.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for about thirty-five years and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
jjo.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

SEES HIS SON DROWNVV. B. Belyoa, 
and Dr. T. F. Sprague.

Votes ot thanks xvere given to tile ladies*. ... ,.
auxiliary, to the ladies of the W. G. T.| Annapolis, X b., Nov. -3. lor Gods 
V. for furnishing a ward for children, ami sake men cant you save my boy: was the 
to Miss Lane, the matron of the hospital. <«T of Charles Hublcy as Ins seven-year-old 

A letter was read from Premier Flem- s™ sank into the waters of the Annapolis 
ming regretting liis absence and enclosing Biver at (iranviltc yesterdaj. 
a check for «"S Little Gordon Hublcy with a brother

The executors of the Fisher estate. A. and another comrade had been playing on
B. Connell and Colonel Dibblee. have set the wharf and the younger of the trio fell 
apart $10,000 to be in\rested to assist in the* into the water. Richard Kay a mast ill 
maintenance of (the hospital, the county dog xvas sent ofi to bring the boy ashore, 
gives $750 a year, the toxvn $500 a year. | A little bare arm was raised for help out 
and the province $500 annually. A. rented j of the xvater. the dog circled aiound it 
building hag been used as the hospital ; three times but would not touch it. He 
since March 11. 1902. The first directors ! had been taught by his owner not to 
xvere the warden, the mayor. Rev. Father \ touch the children. Had there been some 
Chapman, Key. G. 1). Ireland. Dig. Ran-1 loose clothing around the boy lie would 
kino, Hand and Sprague, and W. B. Be! I have seized it quickly and brought the boy

| ashore. Very soon the arm went out of 
The directors ip charge of the new ho.s- sight and the dog cattle back, 

pital are Rev. Father McMurray. chair- The boy drowned for no one there could 
man; \Y. B. Bel yea. Col. F. 11. .1, Dibblce. swim.
Donald Munro. John Connor, J. ('. Hart
ley. Warden If. J).' Stevens and Mayor 1'
C. L. Ketch um.,

pro- The correspondent is unable to divulge 
claimed a republic. By the constitution the numbers or plan of defence and 
of the republic the president is elected foi; * offense of the Turks, merely saying that 
ten years, and xvomvn exercise the fran-1 their foreign military attaches must hav 
t his. I n\ade helpful observations.

5:si* symptoms, 
Myo the victim 
Momptly cured 
Ænlood Bitters. 
Lepreau, N.B., 
rould write and 
Burdock Blood

ENJOYED BY LARGE AUDIENCE

doctored with

co i veNAas 1 could not be cured.

7
are new and entirely different from ordinary pr^Plfcms. 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of theWstel 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do WotaMct 

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparatidÉ^>J 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stoc 
will mail them.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. -

yen.

accomplish . 
^Fe therefore the 
^hild.
pert chemists. If

an
1 Kiio broke out in a woodshed attached 
! to the resilience of Mrs. \\ . ('. II. Allan, 

King street, Carleton. about two o’clock 
Every time the baby looks into my this morning. By an horn’s work the iire- 

faee he smiles,” sa ill Mr. Meekins.” men prevented the spread of the flames 
“Well,” answered his wife, “it may not to the dwelling and the drug-store. The 
be exactly polite, but it .shoxvs he has a ' damage amounted to about $009, and is

covered by insm-w*.

icm, send 25c. and we
24

Montreal.
ly discourse. sense of humor.”
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the Humming Bird
A Society Comedy Drama ,

Prices: $1.00,15,50,35, and 25c.

OPERA HOUSE1
Tuesday, Nov. 28

THE RETURN OF

Mr. Paul Gilmore
•AND-

Miss Katheryn Hutchinson
-IN-

j returned to Chicago after the San An
tonio meeting of the National Association 
of professional baseball* leagues with the 
prophecy that there is to be a reform 
in the sport. The “player broking” system 
termed by Chivington the greatest evil in 
baseball, is to be done away with.

He say? the magnates in both the majo»r 
and minor leagues are ready to place a 
limit on the number of 'players each club 
holds under contract, both, during the win
ter and playing seasons, and also to re
strict the number of recruits each club 

contract for through draft and pu’r-

A DAY; HOME
may

•chase. • '
The pressing need for such a reform has 

impressed itself on the maghates during 
the last five years, according to Chiving
ton, until, now they are ready to consider 
sucli limitations. Such conditions were pro
posed several yea*rs ago by President B. 
B. Johnson, of the American League, but 

turned down as being too radical.

Bowling
.St. Joseph's. Defeated.

St. Joseph’s got down deep in the cellar 
last night in the Intey-Society League 
game and refused, to come up. A. O. H. 
took four points with the score as fol
lows: were

A. O. H. Ihe Ring
Parson Davies Loses Two Years.Ave.

84%
Total. 

85 254
86 82 244
78 79 222
84 . 76 230
96 .77 250

Kelly ...........
McGovern .. 
McIntyre ... 
McGowan . .. 

! Howard ....

Two years is what Charles E. “Parson 
Davies got for a trip across the Atlantic 
and back and a short stay of five months 
in Ireland. The two years were not in the 
form of a sentence, but we're added to 
Mr. Davies’ admitted age, He arrived in 
New YTirk the other afternoon on board 
the Caledonia of the Author line.

“When I left New York six months 
ago.” said Mr. Davies, who is widely 
known in sporting and theatrical circles 
“I supposed that I was 58 years old. 1 
went to Antrim, Ireland, to visit my mo
ther, Mts. Hugh Suffern. Antrim is the 
place where I was born, and from curios
ity I looked up the old records in the par
ish chu'rch. To my surprise I found that 1 
was sixty years old. It was a terrible shock 
for I thought I was to enjoy two full years 
before 'reaching the Oslerization point. I 

The Brock & Paterson quintette took love the seas and the trip was a revela- 
fonr points from Barnes & Co. in the tion to me-but never Ugain At the rate 
Commercial League match on Black’s of two years a trip I would soon begin

to be a risk for the insurance companies.
I think, I shall return to Ire 
stay there to die.”

8 VA
74
76%
83%

362 439 399 1200

St. Joseph’s.
Ave.
66%

Total. 
67 199
04 210
77 209
62 170

75- 84 219

: Cunningham.. 65
Olive ........... 68
Murphy .... 70 
O'Lc/ry ... : 67 
Morrissey .. 60

70
69%
59%
73

I
320 342 354 1016

St. Peter's and the K. of C.'s will bowl 
tonight.

Commercial League.

alleys last evening. The score follows:
In the spring, 
land and I'llBrock & Paterson.

Total. 
96 279
79 257
70 242
69 237
86 267

Ave. Athletic
93Henderson .. 93 

Fullerton .... 87 
! Kay 
i Paterson .... 82 
! Masters .... 82

A New Club.
Some of the members of A company 

62nd Regiment met last evening and decid
ed to form an athletic club. The member
ship, it is understood, will not be con
fined to members of thé company, but- 
others will become members. Already six-'- 
teen of the best hockey players in the cit^ 
have decided to -try for positions on the 
team which will be run by the new organi
zation. One of the things decided oil wap 
that the hockey team would have a trip 
to Boston where it is expected the Har
vard team will be their opponents, 
munications have been received from U. 
N. B., Mt. Allison and the Halifax Wand
erers promising games in St. John.

The new club will also have a basketball 
team and some of the players who were 
members of the Y. M. C. A. senior team 
last year are said to have promised to turn 
out with A company.

The work of organization will be com
pleted immediately. It is understood that 
Malcolm McAvity is very active in the 
new organization.

85%
80%79
79
89

410 1282423

Barnes & Co.
Total. 

90 264
78 220
Go 204
78 234
79 228

Ave.
88j Morgan .... 85 

Smith 
Cameron .... 71 
Gardner 
Carleton .... 76

73%<17
68
79%81
76 Com-

391 1155380

To Meet Tonight.
holdThe St. John Bowling League will 

a meeting in Black's this evening for the 
of electing officers. A full attendblue-blooded Englishman ~ 

AMONG THE GOLDEN ROCKS
AMUSEMENTS HI SI. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
purpose 
au ce is requested.

The following matches are scheduled to 
take place on Black’s alleys this evening: 
Commercial League, Macaulay Bros. vs. 
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd: City League, 
Ramblers vs. Wanderers.NICKEL.

i he Nickel promises one of its regular 
old-time bills for today and all day Satur
day, but that it is meant one of those 
roaring comedy pictures, a mysterious and 
laughable trick picture, a thrilling wild 
animal picture, a cowboy picture and a 
good wholesome drama with a forcible 
lesson* The comedy is called Betty's Boat. 
and is the simple story of a child who 
turns on the kitchen faucet and floods 
three floors, of an apartment house The. 
deluge and excitement is simply a Hood oi 
iur.. The LitirrraHTranter ahrrws hoir" 
41 mere baby takes his injured lather’s 
place among the lions, leopards, hyenas 
and other ferocious beasts and tames them 
all. The trick picture, called Wonderful 
Transformations, is a colored Bathe ( ; ca
tion of the old school. Then there will be 
a stirring tale of the mountains, Gypsies 
Against Cowboys, with fine scenery and 
great horsemanship; while the strong piece 
of the bill will be Lubin's His Best Friend 
After All. Miss Breck will sing and there 
to- ill be t^ie usual .good music and illustrated 
songs. It is asserted’ by the management 
of the Nickel that this is an especially 
fine programme. For Saturday atternoon 
ft is expected to attract very large crowds.

BEATTIE GOES TOBasket Ball
P. Y. M. A. Basket Ball

In the Portland Y. M. A. basketball- 
league last evening two very exciting games j 
took place. In the first game the Tigers I 
defeated the Maple Leaves by sixteen to 
eleven. ’ The second game was very close 
and the outcome was in doubt until the 
end, when the Athletics were declared 
wim

(Continued from page 1). 1
On the night of July 19 last, Beattie 

... . , , - t drove his automobile into Richmond, carry-over the Crests by the score of jng with him the body of hia wife which 
nineteen to fifteen,

The teatns linedfollows:
Tigers.

ners
had a gaping shot gun wound in the head. 
He declared that a tall bearded man had 
accosted him on the Midlothian turnpike, 
five miles from Richmond, and when he 
had requested the man to make room for 
him in the road the stranger without warn
ing had fired the khot which killed Mrs.

Maple Leaves.
Forwards.

. F. Shannon. 

... O. Penny.
T. Thorne..........
W. Perriot, ... '• "P":

Centre.
J. -Steel.W. Kirk, i

Guards.
............... T. Brown.
.......  E. McEachern.

Brand Thorne referred, to the satisfac
tion of a1'.

i T. Clark............
F. Latham.........

■
> " ’.-'gji

CrescentsAthletics.
Forwards.

Knight.
McKeil.

Kelly, 
j Kirk.

Centre.THE GEM.
The kindness of a pretty *7paie-face” 

maiden to a starving Indian is the basis 
of a thrilling western story 
theatre for the week-end, “A Prisoner of 
the Mohicans,” in which the Red 
Reciprocates for the hospitality 
and saves the life of the girl when she 
has been taken captive by a hostile band. 
With John Bunny in the title role* the 
y itagraph Company offers a comedy of a 
inique nature, entitled “The Tired, Ab
sent Minded Man,” in which he is so ab
sent-minded as to forget that lie lias just 

married and loses his bride on his 
“back

.......  FolkinsI F. Thorne...........

' howler. ...
Cunningham 

Murray Latham acted, as referee.

Guards.
Hartshorne. || 
... Lingley. ||at the Gem

man 
shown him

A Fast G âme

I In a fast game of basketball at St. 
! John's (Stone) church school room last 
evening, the Y. M. C. A. boy scouts de- 

> feated the Stone church troop by a score 
of 8-5. The line-up was:
Stone Church

i
Y. M C. A.>een

vedding day, causing her to go 
o mommer.’ It is not often that a 
•oung man makes love to his lady fair 
yy means of his feet and hands, but in 
lie Yitagraph comedy romance, “Ove the 
: bating Dish,” even to the popping of the

and

Forwards.
.. Jordan. 
.... Evans.Johnston.Commenting a shaft for the CanadiauTonapali mine in the Larder Lake district ~ 

near Cobalt. Ontario. The figure 011 the right is that of Lieutenant Seymour, a 
nephew of Sir Edward Seymour, admiral of the British navy, and a scion of one 
of the best known and most aristocratic families pf England. |

Centre.
HENRY C. BEATTIE, JR.Myles.Duncan.

Defence. Beattie. He added that lie had grappled 
with the man, but was overpowered and 
that the murderer had fled, leaving the gun 
behind. This story of the crime was main
tained by Beattie to the end.

For a brief time Beattie’s story was 
given some degree of credence, but within

*?-« .-«g» *4"z rsrss as tutis 
—» «.. ssisrsrs. £; lockets and hand-books showing deposits scheme ot tile Eastern Leagne annual placp circling around the bloodspot on 

,e given tomorrow. [gate’s court. h, Julius Harburger, deputy <*'»<>« than *10,000. She $9 old and ^n'wü®make ^Zngo in constitution tb® . . „ . . . . ,
THE OPERA HOUSE. LU(„ voile,■. The net valuation is given “ w „_u ,s thc CN. but that is not a difficult mat- t V ”nhe'au

Paul Gnmore in Ins great success. Ihe bpiinghelu, Mass., -v it is the c. the clubs are agreed to the change. ™rtm* tllc. shotgun into the tonneau or
Mummy and the Humming Bird.' which j "t ^1.0do,0..i,.5U. ,aviation ot attorneys for the gommon-i ,„^0us to l.ave his term of automobile after the shooting, but m
lms met with marked succès for the last The estate consists mainly oi railroad wealth and for the defence that the o{é “ ‘ ded for he says that he needs Pas6,n8 over some railroad tracks not far

..Will be seen at the OpeVa and real estate holdings, chief among of Itertram O. Spencer, chargcd with thej s„h a term to put through the reforms he from the scene ,t had been jolted out and 
Tuesday evening next , , , .. ,, murder of Miss Martha B. Blackstone, seen leim to put s . ... ,. was picked up later by a negress. This

The play is full of interest and the play- " ' arc b' ' *,lam' -X°nhc,,t will be in the hands of the jury by tornor-.J*as in mind. A s o nlaving of Pm. which Beattie alleged had belonged
ers bring out the story ot tin- plot ami fie railroad stock, *23,760,IM0; 100.030 shares rcw night. The eommonwelatl. plans to- I nMith-s* °and 'permits of a club owner to the mysterious highwayman, proved the 
1 he qualities of the different characters Croat Northern railroad preferred stoek, morrow forenoon to complete its rebuttal 1 true fancied grievance I n?ean® of, sending the joung man to the
With praiseworthy skill. The favorite ae- *14.07,uro; 96.009 shares (Iront Northern testimony with the calling of two or three, ‘J"1™ some rc.election „nd, electric chair.
tot- Mr. Gilmore, will head the company I Iron, *7.752,001: New York real estate, „i- ahvatsl. ami the defence will follow tins ^us k^pa "the head of the league timid The trial moved swiftly, though many 
which is announced one of the strongest eluding the Charities building at 23rd with b,act testimony m su,-rebuttal „n eertu n quest ons of league policy. witnesses testified, and on Sept. 8, after
that could he engaged, including Miss street and Fourth avenue, *1.182,509, tit. Lisbon. Nov. 23 (via ' rontier)—-Advices °^e h,creasein salary will provide for ™mut<? ° consideration and prayer, 
Katheryn Hutchison and a number of Paul. Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad from Monta-legre say that a small group and "will otherwise en- » chorus i*tead of through its
other equally well known people. bonds. *2,092.829: Eastern Railroad of Monarchies. 1-el,eve,l to be the van- „ ̂  ̂  t0 t the Eastern! f»l'cman. oee aredWattie to be gudty of

VXIOVE company of Minnesota bonds, *739,375; guard ot the man, body lias crossed the baseball leagues !t ! the murder of tnÆife. Motion for a new
Comedy it is promise! is to be the Minnesota t'nion Railway Company bonds, frontier and tried to cap lure the tow„,| ' front ran o mseh^^^gu^. t a, wa denjfand Nov. 24 set as the

Strong point of the bill ’offered at this W.599; Montana Central Railway bonds, but was rep„I«:d by Republican troops ; ^aste-r" become the third big league in ^Nov ^f^ginla supremo court 
rn Friday and Saturday evenings *703,78/-jd: mortgage bonds of the tit. sent Irom I have-. i . . . I Un -Nov^^s tli< Virginia supieme courtSût the nktures and "n the tolling Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway. Ottawa, Nov. 23-Three of the nine mem- country. | of appeaj^-efused to grant an appeal on

b°th After four davs of dramatic work ¥751,259; general lien bonds Northern Pa- hers of the Quebec Harbor Board, Geo. To Stop "Brokerage Evil. I a writ
icific Railroad company, *295,500; Pcnnsyl-1 Tanguay, J. B. Labbertc and R. Larue, chj N . 23-Prcsident Tom Cliiv-1 nor 
vania Railroad bonds. ¥211.410.60; City of have been removed by the government, ingtGn V the American Association, has'60
New York corporate stock, $902,425, 23- their places being filled by J. B. Letcllier,
UiM i shares of Delaware, Lackawanna and N. Belleau and Victor Chateau vert.
Western f-tock, 8669,81^.75; 1, 5J shares Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23.—tSpiScial)—

Nominations closed today with G. E.
Faulkner for officers of the Maritime Com
mercial Traveller's Association. For presi
dent the nominations are R. L. Phillips,
Fredericton ; A. Milne Fraser, Halifax; D.
A. Morrison, Amherst ; Percy T. Strong,
Halifax. There are full tickets also for

.......... Millidgo
............... Climo.

(iiestion is thus shown, and the story

Si rS-S'ES' ïi=-'TC h S. KENNEDY ESTAIE
mSH mm at iw

iy stage-coach for the-securing of a con
tact, and incidentally a lover. George , . , , ,
•'ail-bairn sings “You'll have to close your | ^ l”'l“ appiaisal of t
Irowsy eyes,” and the orchestra has some ' estate of John 8 Kennedy, who died on 

numbers. Christinas souvenirs are to I (),.(. 91, l!)t;9. has been filed in tile surro-

Grey ............................
Stewart.........................

F. Bolton refereed.MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES i
! Baseball

Mrs. Catherine McCann, of Fall River, : 
arrested in Boston yesterday on charge of

$10,000 a Year for Barrow.

shop-lifting, was found to have in her

icw

ten seasons 
House on

error, and two days later Gover- 
MFnn, who had been appealed to for 
Mutation or reprieve, issued a state- 
t declaring that the interests of the 

Æ£op\e of Virginia demanded that Beattie 
rshould die in the electric chair.

picture.
thc Dramova Co. will again be heard m u 
c omedy offering, namely, The ‘Troublesome 
Secretaries Three Daughters of the West, 
a picture play of the west, dashing with 
breathless interest to an unusual and tri
umphant climax, is said to be bA-nsvly 
dramatic, rapid in action and ueEerly in 
its handling. The third pictui*ho\vn will 
be The Tempter and Dan^

New York Central stock, s178.3j7.5J; 1 
ICO share* of New York, New Haven an
11 uli

f | In the colony of Upper Senegal and 
t i Niger, near Diekuy, there exists an edible 
I | clay, of which the natives are very fond.

I D is found in a layer between strata of 
| limestone, and a gallery has been driven 

* ! into the earth for the extraction of the
I substance. It is nut only eaten on the 
j spot, but, broken into pieces a few inches 
I across, is sold to the inhabitants of the 
I surrounding country, over a radius of some 
twenty miles. It is said by French ex
plorers that some natives consume several 
pounds of this clay every day. A similar 
tustoin is fomnl the Soudan and in other 
parts of Africa.

à.stock, $178,377.50 ; 3.5 I shares of 
Fort Wayne and Chicago rai -I Liid. )urg.

!ul stock, $o-.3,4T): 2 000 shares of Unit 
ed New Jersey Railroad and Canal com 
pan y stock. $490,000; 1.000 shares of Mull 
fiattan Railway c ompany stock, $140 5 0 j vice-presidents for New Brunswick and 
l.fiV.1 slum's of Metropolitan West Side Nova Scotia and for members of the cx- 
Elcx ated Railroad company of t meago pre- j ecutiv*'.
ferred stock. 877,695: 2.4l8 shares of < uni London, Nov. 23— It is^reported here to- 
mon stock in the same < ompany. $40/ 62 day that the lier. Frederick Percival Far- 
3,C00 shares of the Standard Oil coni- rar, whose appointment as chaplain to the 
pany. $2.06UKiO; 2,222 shares of Granby king and honorary chaplain to Queen Alex- 
Consolidated Mining. Smelting and Power amlni was cancelled by the king without 
company, $221,644; 1.150 shares of Man hat- any motive for the step being made pub- 

stock, $'-81,0ü4; 910 sharei of lie, has gone to Canada. He is probably 
traveling incognito and the name of the 
steamer on which he sailed is not till now

t
IININE”Only One “BRO

That is LAXATIVES 
Look for the signât J 
Used the world o#- 
One Day. 25c. J

“George,” she askj^ ^ 
young and single ag 
to be your wife?

“Now. my deax+a 
plied, “what's tlr 
quarrel just 
*njoy a 
d*rald.

QU E.ro:
i w. W. JKOVE.

Cold in,ure

^^ve were both 
Li Id you want me

■F absent-mindedly re
use trying to start a 
have settled down to 

quiet evening?"—Chicago Record-

tan company 
Central Trust company of New York, 
$652,850. and 50 shares of Chemical Na
tional Bank stock, $21,781, -

Some daughters wonder what excuse 
mother had for bringing father into the

1 LuoiL
the?

ascertained. •.

1
>><>*: X’L

w

| ffi
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Christmas
Handkerchiefs

t

w
>

SEE WINDOW

Here’s Good News
LITHOGRAPH CUSHION TOPS, sizes 22x 

22, in quite a lot of nice designs, such as Ameri
can Beauty, Yule Tide, Indian Chief, Dolly’s 
Blessing, Springtide, Brunette, etc:- Regular
19c. value.............................Sale price 13c. Each

NEW SIDE JABOTS, rich style,..
..................................................25c., 36c., 50c. Each
NEW NECK RUCHINGS, 6 pairs in fancy.hox,

.............................................................. 15c. Box
LADIES CHRISTMAS NECKWEÀR, put 

up singly in Fancy Christmas Boxes.. ..
.........................................25c., 35c., 50c. Each

SAMPLES OF LOVELY

Xmas Handkerchiefs !
at 12 l-2c., 15c., 17c/18c., 19c., 20c. Each
These are the sarrgdes which other storey

which the;
TMey have_ 
hd are 
If tj

have heen j 
cided to plrnf 
thatAvas req

pawn, a; 
tj^ir on yBe all 

io more 
were not 

to pay more

f imëW
1§>. th-e iffanu3ctprer. 

amt/es you wouNt he expec
for
BUY CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS NOW! 

yr BIG SAVIN^UGHT HERE!
LOT^Co. 1— Sca^f^ted Embroidered Edge

Lawn Handkerchiefs............ 12 l-2c. Each
LOT sNo. 2ylHemstitched Embroidered Lawn 

llandjRrchiefs..
LOT Nf 3— Scalloped Embroidered Edge

Rwn Handkerchiefs...................17c. Each
LQF No. 4—Hemstitched Embroidered Lawn
r Handkerchiefs.............................
LOT No. 5— Scalloped Embroidered Edge

Handkerchiefs.............................
LOT No. 6— Scalloped Embroidered Edge

.. . ,20c. Each 
LOT No. 7— Scalloped Embroidered Edge 

Handkerchiefs.............................

15c. Each

18c. Each

19c. Each

• Handkerchiefs..

22c. Each

Fancy Goods, Dolls, Pillows, Shams—Upstairs
Opera ,House Block, 

Store Open Evenings.F. R. PATTERSON & CO. 207 UNION STREET

Automobilists in Germany find it neces- 
wliips with them. Domesticsary to carry 

animals in that country have now become
so accustomed to the sound of the automo
bile horn that they no longer pay any at
tention to it and must be whipped off the 
roads. One German firm has made a spec
ial kind of whip for the use of automobil- 
ists.

The young men all sit up and take no
tice every time a girl makes a noise like

3
. .

SEEKS MOTHER SHE NEVER KNEW
Xew Orleans, Nov. 24-Kidnapped when 

Mrs. Henrya baby, in her thirtieth year 
Himbert, wife of a New Orleans butcher, 

found clews which she believes will 
lead to the discovery of her parentage. 
Mrs. Himbert is thirty years of age. 
was nineteen whdn she found out that 
the woman with whom she was living was 
not her mother. Since finding the clews, 
she has put the San Francisco police to 
work to seek traces of her parents, be
lieved to live there.

A quarrel in her nineteenth year caused 
with whom she lived to de-

lias

She

the woman 
dare that the girl was a foundling, that, 

baby, she had been left upon her door-as a 
step.

For years she has been searching for her 
mother. A few days ago an actress, who 
had been in Europe a long time, 
back and supplied the missing links. As 
a child this actress had worked for the 

Mrs. Himbert had considered her 
mother, tilie remembers this woman 
tioning the name of Mrs. Himbert s mo
ther, and thinks it was Mrs. Minnie 
Coombs.

woman

Freedom of London To Earl Grey
The presentation of the freedom of the 

City of London to Earl Grey, which will 
take place' at an early date, will bring to
gether a remarkable gathering in the his
toric Guildhall. This will probably include 
the only four other cx-govcrnors-generifl 
of the dominion still living-tile Duke of 
Argyll, who as Marquis of Lome, accept
ed that position in 1878; the Marquis of 
Landsdowne (18831. the Earl of Abei- 
deen (1893). and the Earl of Minto (1898). 
The assembly will also include Lord titra- 
thcona, the secretary of state for the <ol- 
onjes, and representatives of all the great 
Canadian commercial enterprises in this 

- luunitv

Dressed Dolls
In justice to yourself you cannot afford 

to overlook our

Doll Values
25, 35, 39, 48, 5t), 69, 95, $1.20, 

$1.50, $2.50 Each

‘STAR’ - A BIG SHOW ! MONDAY!
TENNYSON’S

“ENOCH
ARDEN”

—Two Reels— 
A RICH TREAT

‘‘THE RANCHMAN’S SON ’ — Western.

— Drama of the Home.TWO LIVES
“BOB’SNEW SCHEME” — Lubin Comedy

VILLAGE !IN A TENTED

FREË GIFTS FOR SATURDAY S CHILDREN

XA Story of a 
Redman’s

Selig story of Lover s Scheming

“Rival Stage Lines”
VITAGRAPH — FUN — MAKERS

“OVER A CHAFING DISH” 
“John Bunny, Absent Minded

Thanks

"A MEXICAN 
PRISONER”Y HAS SOUVENIRS ! ORCHECTRA 

A SAT. MATINEE ; CEO. FA1RBA1RN

H EAR THAT NOISE?

WELL, THAT'S

GERTIE LECLAlRSgg “PICKS”
SATURDAY MATINEE

SOUVENIR POSTALS 
OF THE PICKANINNIES 
TO ALL CHILDREN

ATTENDING SATURDAY MATINEE

DEB
3 Good Pictures 3

UNIQUE -Talking Pictures
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

TflE TROUBLESOME SECRETARIES 
THE DAUGHTERS OF THE WEST 

THE TEMPTER AND DAN CUPID

THE
“T. S.”

THE ENGAGE
MENT OF THE 
TALKING 
PICTURE CO’Y 
HAS BEEN 
EXTENDED FOR 
ANOTHER 
AVEEK

The Most
Laughable 

Talker Yet

WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATIONS
Bewildering Comedy Illusions From Parisc GYPSIES AGAINST COWBOYS

K A New Story From the Far-off Mountains

“HIS BEST FRIEND AFTER ALL”E A Lubin Drama With Wholesome Lesson.

L MISS BRECK PICTURE
BALLADSMR. ADLERCONCERT

SONGS

AMUSEMENTS

“ THE BABY ANIMAL TRAINER ”FRI.
He Subdues Ferocious Lions, Tigers, Leopards 

and Hyenas. A Pathe Thriller.
SAT.

IN LOUDEST AND LONGEST OF LAUGHS
In “ BETTY’S BOAT”—-the House Actually Flooded.

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last. |
We are inviting you to come and see oar Clothing 

Department Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There I
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talk 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Huffs at 
Low Prices.

JACOBSON a CO.. I
675 MAIN STREET ■MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»
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XMAS PERFUMES
Best English, French and American makes in fancy boxes from

25c. to $2.00
Our Fancy Boxes and Baskets of Chocolates are Arriving

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street. - - ’Phone 1774-21

r
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ALL STYLISH FURS
Prices That Talk

Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar,
Ladies’ Beal Marten Muffs,...........................
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws, .. ..
Grey Squirrel Muffs,......................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles, .. .. .............................
Grey Lamb Muffs......................... ....................
Grey Lamb Stoles,..........................................

$35.00
18.00
25.00
13.001

7.00

Above are our regular prices.

J. L. THORNE <SL CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

Comer of South Market Street.
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BRING ST. JOHN TO 
FRONT AS CITY WHERE 

THERE IS GOOD HEALTH

CATHEDRAL EH 
TEA; NAMES OF 

THOSE IN CHARGE

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. OUR

= ■Sr’1.SUITS OVERCOATSExtensive Price 
Reductions —A_

for men who like the best

Marked Improvement as Result ot Will Be Opened in Keith’s 
Board of Health Campaign Next Monday Evening—Band 
Inspection now in Brussels Street and Orchestra Music 
District

STYLISHon

i

The Cathedral High Tea will begin on! 
Under the new regulations of the St. Monday evening, Nov. 27 in the Keith as- 

John Board of Health, which require all sembly suite and last four evenings. Friday! 
property owners in the city to install mod- afternoon will be for the children. Music,

during the week will be furnished by thej 
City Comet Band and St. Joseph's Orches-1 
tra of nineteen pieces. The rooms have been} 
nicely arranged for the event. The com
mittees in- charge are; —

Gentlemen's Committee:—!'. M. Burns. 
Charles Mitchell, D. Connolly. Arthur Mc
Hugh, F. Driscoll, W. Daley, G. Ryan, W 
Mahoney, F. J. McCafferty, T. J. Fitz
gerald, C. P. O’Neill, John Stanton, Irvine I 
Breen, P. Lunney, J. Daley, LeB. Driscoll,! 
J. Lunney. Thos Kickliam, P. J. Fitzpat-j 
rick. Phillip Fitzpatrick, Thos. Dillon Jas.i 
McAndry and J. Magee.

Ice Cream:—Misses M. A. Donovan,!
J. McNeill, K. T'rainor. M. McCarthy, K.i
Connolly, K. McCollough, K. Higgins, M.l 
Morrison, G. Byrne, J. Owens, J. Durant, I 
M. Carey. •

Candy Table—Miss M. Crowley. Miss H. ! 
McCarthy, Mrs. I). Gallivan, Misses M. 
Connolly, T. Melliday, R. McIntyre, M. 
Kennedy, A. McGloan.

Refreshments:—Misses K. O’Neill, A. 
Sharkey, Mrs. F. DiHon, Misses Hazel Mc
Carthy, C. Wallace, R. McGuire, G. Mc-j 
Collough and Irene Nagle.

Fish Pond:—Misses Agnes McGuire, 
Alice Moran, Angela Rhea, N. McDade,
M. Killorn and E. Mclnerney.

Fancy Table:—Misses E. McCarthy, B.
Kelley, J. Fitzpatrick, F. O'Keeffe and
N. Barry.

Supper Tables:—Mesdames E. Haney, J. 
Coll, J. Nichol, I. Breen, P. Dolan, D. Kil- 
lorn, J. Stack; Misses Sullivan, F. Allen, 
M. Clancy, G. Coughlan, M. Donohue, L. 
McBrine, E. Cronin, M. Nugènt, E. Moore, 
M. Carey, N. Cronin, G. McNamara, K. 
Ryan. The Misses Driscoll. Mrs. M. E. 
Finnegan, Mrs. M. Cavanaugh, Mrs. J. 

FORESTERS. Bain, Mrs. E. McLaughlin, Mrs| R. Ma'r-
Court Log Cabin I. O. F., will meet this tin; Misses M. Bradley, K. Sliney, M. ' 

evening. Chisholm, R. Carney, M. Brickley, W. Mc
Neill, J. Sheehan, A. McAudrey, L. Bear
ing, B. Geary, M. Crowley, K. Connolly,
K. Donovan, A. Barry, K. Murphy; The 
Misses Wallace, The Misses McCarthy, 
Mrs. Jere. McCarthy, Mrs. M, A. Hig-

REPORTED. gins, Mrs. Reardon, Mrs. Philip Fitz
William T. Kerwin has been reported patrick, Mrs. Win. Donohue, Mrs. W. Hor- 

for driving a team in the city without gan, Misses A. McKenna, G. Quinlan, K. 
a license. O’Malley, A. Quinlan, M. McKenna, M.

Cronin, G. Kelly, B< Durant, M. McHale, 
E. Flaherty.

THE GREAT SALE OP LADIES WINTER COATS goes mer
rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualiti-as in all the 
fashionable styles.

Don t waste any time in looking around, but come direct to this store and let us fit you 
- a very reasonable price. If you’re particular you’ll certàinly 
’re made especially for particular men. The newest ideas in 
up-to-date assortment. Come in and take a glance at the good

out
like clothes, because 
clothing will be found in 
things.

urn plumbing in their houses, St. John, it 
is declared, is rapidly becoming one of the 
most sanitary cities to be found any
where, and with the benefit of the sup-

PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.
Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies' and Maid’s 
sizes at $1.95 ? They’re selling rapidly.

ply of water from Loch Lomond and a 
modern sanitary system should be able 
to earn a reputation as blessed among 
other cities in the world in the matter 
of good health."

The work of bringing the sanitary ar
rangements up to date has proceeded rap
idly and during the last couple of years 
a great amount lias been accomplished. In 
the year from November 1, 1909, to No
vember 1, 1910, 335 old conveniences were 
removed and 753 patent closets were in
stalled. In the following >\?ar 456 were 
installed. There are now practically none 
of the old arrangements in the city soutn 
of Union street, and in all the rest of the 
city, except Carleton and a few blocks be
tween Brussels street and Courtenay Bay, 
the inspectors have finished their work 
and modern plumbing has been installed 
or the arrangements for its installation 
have been made.

There are a few exceptions in this dis
trict, some people having refused to obey 
the orders and action will be taken in j 
the police court against them.

The inspectors are now at work in the 
Brussels street district, and, when they 
get through there, their operations in Car
leton will commence

MEN S SUITS, ....
MEN S OVERCOATS,

This is the best place in town to buy

$5.00 to $20.00 
7.50 to 20.00I

SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they last.
A better Sne at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

H. N. DeMILLE ®, CO.
199 to 201 Union Street. Opera House Block.on.

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

;

I GLENWOOD RANGESZ

DOWLING BROTHERSb
FOR COAL AND WOOD f■

gi®.There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in thé dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

i ' 95 and lOl King Street
K

are
;

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. no

mem EEDYKEMAN’S
I

CHRISTMAS WAISTS McLEAN, HOLT S CO.i i
No. 155 Union Street St. John, N. B.MEET TONIGHT.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., will 
meet tonight in Haymarket Square hall.

MS LEAN HOLT A G®t

Just the daintiest creations that you have ever seen and at 
such low prices, considering the fineness of the materials, the 
workmanship, the style and the fit, they are marvelously cheap.

NOVEMBER 24. ’llt BUY WINTER GLOVES EARLYEVERY DAY CLUB.
Ladies interested in the Every Day! Mrs. Jas. McCarthy, Win. Gillen; Misses 

Club rummage sale will meet at the club J. Donovan, G. Qallant, A. Driscoll, N. 
rooms again this evening at eight o’clock. ( O’Brien, M. Murphy, B. Flynn, Mc-

--------- — Manus, S. Lawson, K. Murphy, Miss
Walsh.

The boys’ department of the Y. M. C. Mrs. J. Holland, Mrs. D. Hurley, M’rs. 
A. will hold a committee-men’s banquet in J. Coughlan, Mrs. J. Cavanaugh, Mrs. E. 
their rooms this evening at half-past seven Devlin, Mrs. T. Daley, Mrs. B. Doyle, Mrs. 
o clock. A full attendance is requested. | J. Emery, Mrs. W. Todd, Misses J. Wis-

ted, M. Cantill, M. Wisted and K. Hurley.

I For instance, Dainty Fine Mersilda Waists, a material 
like fine lawn, very prettily embroidered in the newest stitch in

6 Many a cold Is saved by good, warm gloves, right at the be- 
glning of Winter. No need for any nipped fingers. So many 
comfortable, cold-defying Winter styles here. Big variety, well 
made good-looking gloves. Gloves with "the warm side Inside"
—gloves with the "fur side outside."
Men’s Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves at $1.00 pair, made 

from genuine mocha, wool lined and every pair guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. The best One Dollar Glove In the city.

At $1.25, $1.50 Fine Imported English Mocha and Cape Kid, Wool Lined Gloves, 
outsewn seams.

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 Dent’s French Suede and Tan Cape Gloves, made from 
the finest selected skins. Lined with best knit Hlmalay soft wool.

Extra special value In our Blue Fur Lined Genuine Mocha Gloves, In Dark Tan shades,
$2.00 pair 

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00 
$3.00 
$2.50 

$1.50, $2.00 pair 
50c 

- 75c
90c, $1.00

AT THE Y. M. C. A.

fancy work, made with kimeno sleeve and trimmed with fine lace

and insertion $1.69, $1.90 and $2.25.
■ FUNERAL TOMORROW 

The funeral of Arthur King will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at half-past 
two o’clock from his late home ,304 Prin
cess Street.

Some very dainty New Lawn Waists, with lace trimming 
and insertion embroidered front, kimono sleeve, $1.10, $1.30

t

McCJRDY 8 CO.?

and $1.50.! TO OPEN BRANCH 
, Jr VERY SOON

LECTURE.
Op Sunday evening next after vespers, 

Rev. Father O’Reilly will give a lecture 
in the basement of St. John Baptist 
church, under the auspices of the Sunday 
school teachers. All are cordially invited 
to attend.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte St.

I
Members of Firm Here, Say They 

Will Have Office Open Early 
in December

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
The annual meeting of the St. John 

County Agricultural Society is being held 
this afternoon at the office of Dr. John
ston in Peel street. Officers will be elect
ed for the ensuing year, and the reports 
for the year presented.

Better grades of Mocha Fur Lined Gloves,
Buckskin Gloves, Fur Lined, -
Buckskin Gloves, Unlined, -
Silk Lined Cape Kid, French Suede and Mocha Gloves,
Fine Knit All Wool Gloves, -
Single and Double Scotch Knit Lined Gloves, ,
Finest Imported Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, -

E. B. McCurdy & Co., stock and bond 
brokers, members of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange, have announced their purpose 

, FOL1LF LOUK1. of opening an office in this city early in
fn the police court this morning John December. The firm lias offices at Sion- 

Mullaly, charged with being drunk and'tied, Halifax, Sherbrooke, Que., Char- 
actmg indecently, was fined $8 or thirty lottetown, Sydney and St. John’s, New- 
days in jail, as was Beverley Long, charg-| foundland, and does a large investment and 
ed with drunkenness. Joseph Mills was i stock exchange business. With the excep- 
remanded, and Ihomas Lacey deposited tion of St. Johns, Newfoundland, tbe

linn’s offices are all collected with each 
other by private wires, having direct con
nection with all financial centres in Can
ada and the United States, and the open
ing of a branch at St. John will be 
important addition to their chain of of
fices in the east.

John R. Macleod, a member of the 
firm, and A. E. Yessey, former manager 
of the Charlottetown branch, are in the 
city arranging for the opening of an of
fice. Mr. Vessey, who was former man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at St. 
Stephen, and Sussex, and other maritime 
province points, will be the manager at 
St. John. He is well and fovorably known 
throughout the province.

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SS.

FELL IN ELEVATOR SHAFT.
John Guild, shipper with the firm of 

W. F. Hatheway & Co., Ltd., while at 
work about the premises yesterday, fell 
down the elevator shaft, and was badly 
shaken up. He was taken to his home 
in Cranston avenue, and will be confined 
to the house for a few days.

TROUBLE IN COURT DEAR SIR:
Whatever the price may be that you have mentally decided to pay for your 

Winter Overcoat, just come to me and I will give you a coat that will be worth 
more than that price, but will cost you less !

L can do this because 1 do not have to pay the extravagant rentals demanded 
up-town. Tnen. my whole scheme of expense is less than the merchants up-town. 
I save in a hundred ways and instead of putting those savings altogether into mv 
own pocket, I give them to my customers. The result is that my trade is increasing 
more rapidly than in any other store in New Brunswick.

OVER FISHING NIT
TRAP SHOOTING CLUB TO 

BE FORMED TONIGHT
A Harbor Partnership Which Has 

Caused Discord on the Matter 
of DivisionChildren’s Winter Coats

’’Birds always flock where the best food lies ’’ You have seen these canny 
leathered creatures surrounding some spot in a multitude and perhaps have won
dered why. The answer is the same as in the case of my store. People flock in a 
swarm here because here they get the biggest values for their money—their preci
ous, hard earned money. They are willing to go just a little out of their wav to 
save this money.

hearinJ in h* g ! £?“• UP >' A meeting mil-he held at eight o’clock
It was that ofPTnhn “Tun’ toui«ht 111 ‘he Board of Trade rooms. A

Job“ Sherwood and WU- t shooting ch,b is to be ovganized. n
fiTncr o ' r’h * g stea'™S„a is expected that thirty or forty will beneliing net. Ihe complainant was F. I'. . .tv
Wilson, of Cheeley street. The case arises u ‘ i T î ' I u i
over the dissolution of a partnership form- of.,.the ^ .1,1,0 TT
ed m August between the men. and John tnt, T fam' ,ar w, h t/'ap shootl”f cluu! 
Martin to carry on a fishing business. The fy 9'W0tuS K?eraly’ a"d
complainant alleges that the two defend- V al1 the requisite information to
ants went to his wharf on Tuesday last who are interested,
and took away the fishing net after he ' 18 Sieved that the organization of
had forbidden them to do so. 8u,.h ,af ch* ™uld Pl“= wing shooting on

W. B. Wallace, K.C.. appeared for the a bettf' this province, and
defendants, and John Ken for the com- ” the protection of-the magnifie
plainant. Mr. Wilson told, at length, of Pnt game blrd? wbu^ are qUlta pl™,t,lul

8 .* in various parts of the province, such as 
, l' ï < the partner. trid the woo(lcork, the duck and thesnip was formed. Each was to get quarter ■ . .of the profits and share quarte, of Ihe ex- m°re. -m rortant varieties _of snipe 

penses. Margin dropped out, and the • Jt 13 l'kel> that the local gun club whicu
I trouble arose in trying to figure out just. !8 aboat t0 take foml ""l/1™™- Q™*-
wl.at VMS coming to each one. jt,on ot securing grounds for trap shoot,ng

- The complainant said that there was',"1 a ™°venient place so that the me,,,.
- ; still about .$50 coming to him, ami also a beVa may ** suah PmctK* ,n Wmg sl,oot-

share of flic nets. He said that the net ‘“S,,*8 t lC'Y ln,y <lesllc- 
, was hanging on his wharf drying on Tues- ■ 1 b°8P wbo bave „,M l" "'Z'
day last and that the defendants came »,g make the request tl a al local sport - 
up in a boat and took it away. He want- “Z ";h“ Z mterc8tad m wm« footing 
ed to cut his share off it, but they would a 1 n< 

j not allow him to. To . Mr. Wallace lie 
! said that Sherwood looked after ail the 
buisness and collected all the

Mothers will find exceptional savings in this stock of coats for the little 
ones.

Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish.

Red Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid).............$3,00 to $3.50
Plain Red or Green Coats (Silk braid trimmings),
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) .. ..$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.(5

............$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25
Navy or Red Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets),

This big trade—constant and certain—enables me to buy in big quantities 
and consequently at cheaper prices. Therefore, the assortment of goods is the 
largest and best to be found in the city of Saint John. One visit will convince you 
of the truth of these statements and then you will never buy anywhere else.
Come and look my store over. It will pay you well.

$3.00,$3.25, $3.50

j Grey Cloth Coats .. ,.

$2.35 to $3.95.
Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar)........................ $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 C. B. PIDGEON,

CLOTHING—TAILORING—SHOES Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

JYou a Ê Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes RICH MINK FURS

ÎE EVENINGPerhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
now lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

MINK is just as fashionable as ever, and in our showrooms you will see a splendid stock 
of STOLES, TIES and MUFFS In all the newest and best styles. Every piece has been made 
up In our own factory and better values are not to be had elsewhere for the quality. It Is not 
a question of simply making an article up for a price with us, but it Is a matter of keeping up 
the high standard of our Furs, which are known for reliability.

money.
lie also said that Slicnvood had toki 

him some days ago that all the bills
paid and that lie had as much right to1 Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
the net as cither of the other two men. at the Nickel.

While the witness was giving his evi- Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
dence several amusing tilts were engaged Lyric.
in by the counsel. During the reading Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
over of the deposition to the witness, both Gem. 
sides l>cgan to interrupt and caused the 
court to remark, “Now which one of 
two is going to sign this deposition.’

The case was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at two o’clock. His Honor sug
gested that the men get together and try 
to arrange a settlement, but Mr. Wallace 
said that his clients were charged with 
a crime, and that they wanted to have 
tbe matter settled in the court.

MINK TIES, - - 
MINK STOLES, - 
MINK MUFFS, -

$25.00 to $40.00 
35.00 to 160.00 
25.00 to 125.00

Moving pictures and singing at the 
( Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
you

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI, ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Preparatory service will be held in St. 

Andrew’s church this evening at eight 
o’clock. The session will meet at half- 
past seven o'clock. All arc invited to at- 

I tend.

The Home of Good Shoes
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.

i
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